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It is supposed that Lord Methuen vl ________
was marching with the Intention., of > • ч'
avenging the capture of the Von Donop ГГИбІАГ Tweédlê'S 
convoy. , ,..-»лХ. ' .

The newspaper correspondents In ' "
South Africa have not yet been alio* “■ ' 
to describe the affair. The only a 
tlonal details available, are conta 
in a further despatch from Lord K| 
ener, which Mr. Brodrlck, the seer' 
for war, read Just as parilamen 
adjourning. Title despatch showt 
the first confusion was caused by іа- 
tive boys with led horses who galloped 
through the mule convoy as the mule
convoy was endeavoring, by Lord Me* *ВЖ>ВШКЛХЖ, March 10. — Pre- 
thuen’s directions, to close on the ox oSMr Tw-eedie declined to reply to Mr. 
convoy. The disorder among the mules ЩЖп'в speech on Friday lasu when, 
communioated Itself to the mounted
troops and the Boers, dreeeed In khaki .«*> “«Position feafer finished hie re- 
and riding alongside the wagons, frua? “Аф* a IW minutes after 6 o’clock, 
trated all the attempts of the British ara* took two days to prepare an an- 
officers to rally their forces. Great ewer. Tab hip speech today to 
confusion ensued among this portion oft ti"

SPRING SUITS, 1902
Our Spring Shits.for Men and Boyg are pow ready for your inspection 

’he quality, color, fit and finish are an excellent combination and are sure to 
please. Yon will be surprised at the quality and style of the suits we are 
offering at the following prices :
—Men’s Suite, Fancy Mixed Tweed All Wool, w«f№ t&tfeoeurprice 
5Щвп> Brown Mixed Tweed Suits, extra special et $Ш 
« Men's Stots, light grejf, also brown mixed, TwddffeiWip.
■s Men's Suits, the newest shades in Dark Grey, worth $12.00, our price I*.SO. 
5 Men’s Suits h» Blue and Black Serges and Worsted* from $1.00 to $14.00.
-to Youths' Stilts, tong pants, from $4,60 to $9.60.
® Boys’ Three Piece Suits, from $2.60 to $6.50.
^Boys’ Two Piece Suits, from $1.86 to $6.60.
p ОаИ and examine goods and prices. Stare open evenings till 8 o'clock. 

r< Saturday till 11'.

BOER VICTORY • flank parties, but the panlevA* £ etam- 
*t pede of .the mules had t«wKB4 and the 

I mule wagons, W'.v ОбттІЬІе mixture 
j of mounted men, rushed past the ox 
wagons. All efforts to check them 
were unavailing. Major Paris collect
ed forty men and occupied a position 
a mile iti front of the ox wagons,which 
Were, then halted. After a gallant, but 
useless defense, the enemy rushed Into 
the ox wagons and Methuen was 
wounded in the thigh. Paris, being 
surrounded, surrendered at 10 a. m. 
Methuen Is still in the Boer camp.”

The killed Include Lleute. Venning 
and T. P. W. Neehnrn of the Royal 
Artillery, who were tooth killed while 
serving their guns with case shot.

As Lord Kitchener announced that 
Major Paris had surrendered, and also 
telegraphed that he . had reached 
Kraalpan with the remainder of the 
men It would seem that the Boers sub
sequently released the major and his 
companions.
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limeCaptured Gen. Methuen, Four 
Guns and Large Force.

Rut Time Since the War Began 
That e British General Has Been 

-- Taken Prisoner.
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commander in chief; said he was sure 
the house was deeply grieved at what 
had occurred. He Would ask their lord- 
ships to concur with him la his sym
pathy for the gallant officer In his

dares that the Russians have already 
despatched 500 troops- to Jehol from 
the Manchurian border. The trouble 
began over the settlement of claims 
of native Christiana, and it resulted in 
rioting between the Christians and the 
non-Christiana. Brigands took ad
vantage of these Conditions to plun
der the country, and the Russian tele
graphic connections were incidentally 
cut. The foreign office says that the 
captured priest is a Belgian.

It was reported March 7 from Pekin 
that the Chinese court had ordered the 
Immediate release of this priest in or
der to forestall the entry of foreign 
trpope into the district of Jehol, which 
Is rich in gold mines.

was-tiresome and labored 
I little applause from bis CANthe ox wagons, where they were-cut off.

Sections of the 4th and 88th batteries,
of artillery fought with great gallantry, Only two points in it are worthy, at 
and 306 men, composed of th* l)tqr< niOtifce; Щ ' reference to hte course on 
thumberiand Fusiliers, and the’ Lan- the Quebec conference resolutions he 
cashires, showed conspicuous courage said It '**». bis intention to impress 
in protecting the wagons and refusing u=pon Blair and Fielding the necessity 
to sunender until resistance was use-. of carrying out the terms, of the Que, 
less. The force under General Delarey bee eonference. His reference to 'Mr. 
was almost entirely dressed in British ’ЩШЩ charge of arrogantly Insulting 
uniforms. This made it impossible loi» t^representatives of the city of. St

^ on ooca»i°n of the royal re- 
^eir own mettand the enemy wkeg ceptton was even weaker. He claim- 
toe mounted toootip. were driven in d& ^4 hto remarks had nob .been correctly
hundred men. They^tiS one fifteen haW^feta^al^lfri^tioh fr^J LONDON, March 4,-It is officially

Pnëli^vennento«m*wJÏL' the cititifet*:committee Or city coon- announced by the admiralty that АЛ-
_ Delarey, Celliers, Kemp, Verfbtoo, cg, had aplK)i^ed t0 attend at utiral Sir John A. Fisher, K. C. B„
Tromp and. other commandants were: raiiwjÈy statîdh until told so at- the commander-ln-dhlef of the Medlterra-

1 Kv „„ ЧЩбаІ Hotel by J&mes F. Robertson station, has been selected to suc-
aeent of the Intelligence deoartmeeti ЖЕЛі/16 wea leaving for the' station. ceed Vice-Admiral A. L Douglas as 
ife waatoei^r welt since learned that toe fact second naval lord of toe board of ad-
wLn? ””8 1 1 h ^ ief Stidh свтоЩее having been ap- miratty, Who will shortly vacate that

aBO SMBs ------ ted had been published in the office on appointment to the command
-"irerviously, but be (Tweedle) had of the squadron on toe4*orto Amer- 
ew aware of the fact. At toe leap! and West Indies station.

—V- „ 11 ці ■» АшгІ Tit I Robertson N»d asked Sir'John Fisher wjttl be-succeeded in GLOUCESTER» Mass., Search 9.—It
ifttcAMrtSr bim wha*. position the citizens' cOm- the command of the fleet on the Med- was expected that ap attempt would bes»#that the wodtiBftitwltrbe brou^t **tt«*r would take, and he had replied iterranean station by Admiral Sir ^eJ^Yrto et!®f

ЩГе railway®U pds: °*.; ^^.4 = tbattoey had COmptoti E. DomvlUe, K. C. B. S

?Lern£ Sir John Fisher is well known in Co, had a large fleet of vessels here, 
wl tooitf14?Іопя -Mo^sA Who eald^ Canada, having been in command of Including the large wrecking steamer

eliwh^lc’ dletiirbln8 eto^T^ Йе advice of Г ^mw the North American Station for sev- Won, and ocean- tugs Herald, Ooofl-
Ü toured that Lord Kitchener’s in- committee, commué «al У«^«  ̂ twTmoSng?^

toeVne^papere and ’Ж^Є’апТе^а Thei^^uld^'dow^ "Before going to the Mediterranean, the heavy southwesterly storm tad
Subito to«eVa ten~to T- tfthe 8fktaton ^yw^t do^S S ^ibTe tottnytolngtowÊrVfl^!

cept Mr. Brodrlck’s advice to suspend toe pùrjjoSe of being insulted. They of bis term in .Canada, he was ing the steamer The storm had toe

The dlatlngulBhing future, of the Mf. Osman f.alowed Mr. Tweedle 30 JohnFleher wea mode K. C. Bin who lî’to^chàrge ‘attbewmA-
editorials In the morning papers on with a few Inconsequences and then 1894’ and wears the medals for the _ > believes tha? the vessel has
this matter are, first toe outburst <ff Mr. toll made a few remarks approv- ^aoWtih
sympathy for General Methuen which ing of Mr. Tweedie’s treatment of the ^ He has already taken eut 13Л00 bags
is quite extraordinary, when It is re- st. John committee, although, he add- clasp,^^so toe Khedive BronzeBtar

assaïw-Я5ГЙЙЖ xg£-*,”***''*' “lM ** ■31.%%Яі<Я5‘Л$і.<К:
«S"ySfd=îL2îiiô"'«*m_ irioh :às £mSt*?Sm SritnSSi
members of parliament, who indulged tnsultln* -remarks. Admiral Archibald L Douglas wWiH
in hilarity when Mr. Brodrlck in the • ‘ again hoist his flag, His appointment
house of commons read the despatch 1ЛОП ЛіІМППМЖі n is a most interesting one. He has
announcing Lord Methuen’s capture. LynU UUNUUINALU already flown his flag in East Indian
In this connection, it is worthy of not- ---------— waters; now he will take over toe
Ing that neither John Redmond ■ nor T. WHI Accept Command of the Canadian more important squadron on the
P. O’Connor were present, whilst T.- M. Militia on Certain Conditions. North American coast, where Sir Fre- CARRIAGE FACTORY ON FIRE.
Healy disclaimed any sympathy with ---------- - derick Bedford to at present. He will -------
the demonstration. - TORONTO, March 8-The Telegram’s thus be in home waters, for he 's a A. W. Gay’s carriage factory, with a

At the same time the papers admit special câblé f»m London says: Major native of Quebec, where he wka edu-'>rgA stock ,<tf nearly completed 
the extreme gravity and even toe General Lord Dundonald was seeti to- dated, and where also he entered .the vehicles, narrowly escaped destruction 
humiliation to British prestige abroad day by your correspondent, to wliom navy in 1866, joining the flagship Bos- by'fire Saturday afternoon. The blaze 
involved In such a reverse inflicted by he said, he had given a reply with re- cawen. After forty-six years he rt- broke our to a small stable adjoining 
a body of Boers of equal numerical ference to the acceptance or otherwise turns, with the flag of an admiral fly- the -factory, the wall of which was 
strength. It is recognized that al- ot the position of general officer com- ing, to the port he left as a middy, nearly burned through before the fire 
though the damage is more moral than mending the Canadian militia, but as He has seen some war service-up the was discovered. A horse of Thomas 
material, If will certainly have the communications were at the present Congo and Gambia in 1860, and in the Blizzard’s, which was standing in the 
effect of prolonging the Boer resist- time об a confidential character, he Soudan In 1884—afed was director of stable," was sa.vëd Just in the nick of 
ance for many months. would not be justified in giving any the Japanese Imperial Naval College time by .the Owner, who received some

BDBR COMMENT® information thereon to the press. The fipom 1873 to 1876. painful burn* on hto hands In getting
_ earl said he at'one time thought of Admire! Sir Cl E. Domvllle, who the animal out An alarm was sent in
The Dally News says toe event ha* vistting Gâaada, with a view of-Study- KOea t0 tbe Mediterranean has been from box 122,-and several streams from 

scarcely a parallel since toe dark dis- ing toe situation, and-to Judge for m charge of the Naval Reserves for No. 4 engine saved Yhe factory and 
astroue days when the North Ameri- himself, , whetiter or not to accept toe flve yeairs and has commanded at bouse owned by Mrs. Eliza Lang,which 
can colonies passed from British cc - position. -He Is of opinion that the more naval manoeuvres than any stood near bŸ- The stable, which was 
troi. - - general staff officer commanding should other officer He la slxtv years of age, > uninsured, was totally destroyed. Be-

The Standard says this defeat comes bé subordinate to. toe minister of mil- tor a оГ‘ уедга aown to 1 sides the injury to the side of the fac-
after a succession of mishaps for itta. He strongly favors giving such lg96 was 8econd ln command of the tory, some of the partly finished car- 
whlch it is impossible to account py positions to men capable of Ailing юиаЛгоп -, whlQh he wm now ^ the riages were damaged by the heat and 
mere bad fortune. “When every ab them. Family statuts or social posi- ^nlor ^ ^ uk(r Admlral F;Bher, by the hurry of -removal. The loss, 
lowanoe Is made,” says toe Standard, tion would have no weight with him ^ once taln of the ÿortamouth which Vr. Gay estimates at about 
“we cannot but And something nqt in conferring appointments of that na- 0imnerv --л -ubseauentlv di- " $300. is fully covered toy Insurance. Re-
creditable to our vigilance ln these ture. He Is also of opinion that Can» Nav ii Ordnance і pairs will be Immediately executed and
constant surprises.” adian officers should interchange with -___________ '__  ' t work will go on’as usual.

The Morning Post points out that other colonies, and does not approve of 
Gen. Methuen did not surrender, “but garrisoning men In large towns, owing 
he was Wounded and included to the to the temptations which such, places 
surrender by the next unwounded of- offer. It is understood that Lord Dun- 
fleer to command." donald -will accept the position, provi-

It is commonly believed that a large «ff certain siggestlons contained to 
part of the mounted men who fled htB reply will be followed. Indeed, it 
must have been raw yeomanry, and le, 8a> vhla lordship accepts pro-
that Gen. Methuen’s district has been viaionaUy. When last interviewed he 
used for months past as a sort of app€ared attxlous to ®°- 
training ground for newT men, whilst 
toe seasoned troops were withdrawn 
from fils command for operations 
against BotW-Shd De Wet.

This incident, the fllght -of flve .hun
dred mounted British from the Boers, 
is regarded as the gravest part of the 
affair. The Daily Chronicle says: "An 
uneasy feeling presents itself as to 
whether the war .office may not be 
crippling -Its generals by sending them 
raw and unreliable levies."

The news of the disaster in South 
Africa was published too late to re
ceive much comment abroad, but the 
greatest satisfaction Is expressed in 
Boer circles. In Holland and Germany.
The Berliner Tageblatt says : “It to 
the Boers’ answer to England’s high 
handed rejection of the Dutch, govern
ment’s offer of mediation.”

De Telegraaf of Amsterdam says :
“It will give the (Boers a fresh lease of 
life.”

OF LONDON, March 10., 4.83 p. m.—Gen
eral Methuen and four guns have been 
captured by General Delary.

LONDON, March 10.—Gen. Methuen 
was wooded ln toe thigh. Three 
British officers and 38 men were killed.
Five British officers and 72 men were 
wounded. One Britisflï officer and 200 
men are missing.

The fight in which Gen. Methuen 
was captured occurred before dawn 
March 7, between Winberg and Lksh- 
tentourg, Orange River Colony. The 
British force numbered 1,200 men. The 
Boers captured all toe British baggage.- 
Gen. Methuen to retained as a prisoner.

General Metheun was the British 
commander who led the army to the 
relief of toe besieged town of Kimber
ly, in Nov. 1899, In. this expedition hé 
successfully engaged the Boers at Bel
mont, Graspan, and Magersfonteib.
The British were succesful ln the first 
three battles, but suffered a severe de
feat at Magersfonteinl The Boer com
mander at Graspan was General De
larey, who has now taken Gen. Meth
eun.

It was after toe Magersfontein defeat 
that General Lord Roberts was sent to 
Soiito Africa, where he took personal 
command of the British advance 5 on 
Kimberley, and assisted by General 
French, released that place Feb. 15,
1900. present unfortunate position and de-

Paul Sanford Methuen, third Baron ier adverse criticism till they had de- 
Methuen, is descended from John Meth- finite information ae to who waft 
uen, lord chancellor of Ireland. ' He -directly responsible. From Detarey’s 
was born Sept. 1, 1846, and succeed ej, ; conduct throughout the war they 
his father on the latter’s death in 1ІЙ; could all be assured that Gen. Methuen 
He was educated at Eton and became a; i^^uld be taken great care of. lieutenant in the Scots Guards in 1864 Sp^r (ltoeral),'the former
He served with distinction in Egypt preside of toe council,'said he thor- 
and South Africa And has been fre- ou hl sieved in Gen. Methuen’s 
quently decorated and mentioned in zealousneas. ,He dld not wan* to offer

fee text of ЩШШЩігифЩ of at ^present p.

«patch announcing the capture at Gen- ; -
eral Methuen is a* follows : TlM! nremto* -вайяЬигу, i also

PRETORIA, Saturday, March 8,—“I ?>p^fa8ea/ defp By®ftpa^y wltb ®®“eral 
greatly regret to have to send you bad Methuen under toe'present unfortun- 
news of Methuen. He was moving with ate c rcumstances He said it was not 
900 mounted men under 'Major Paris «h* time tp M Ws action. He had 
and three hundred Infantry, four guns alWays acted 'with the greatest gal- 
and a pom-pom, from Winberg to ™try-
Lichtenburg, and was to" meet Grenfell, thou*ht «hould defer critic sm or 
with 1,300 mounted men ât Roviraines examination of the very sad lmteUi- 
Fontein today. Yesterday morning pnee until the details arrived. Hto 
early he was attacked by Detarey’s ^rdshlp was convinced GOn Methuen 
force between Tweboscto and Palmlet- bad done his best in connection with 
knill. fee Boers charged on three this most melancholy affair, 
sides. Five hundred and fifty men _The .fei!liD« of depression to the lob- 
have come in at Maritoo® and Kraal-_l bie9 of ^he house of commons over toe 
pan. They were pursued by the Boers ! news of the disaster to. South Africa 
four miles from the scene of the fight;’’

"They report that Methuen and 
Paris, -with toe guns, baggage, etc., 
were captured by the Boers. Methuen, 
when last seen, was a prisoner. I have 
no details of, the casualties and sug
gest delaying publication till I caa 
send definite news. I think this sud
den revival of activity on the part of 
Delarey to to draw off the troops press
ing Dewet.”

In a second despatch, dated Sunday,
March 9th, Lord Kitchener says :
“Major Paris came ln at. Kraaipani 
with the remainder of the men. He 
reports that the column was moving 
in two parties, 
wagons, left Tw
other with the male wagons started 
an hour later. Just befere dawn the 
Boers attacked. -Before reinforcements 

e rear guard 
a large num-

Wlll Succeed Sir Frederick Bed
ford, andmu V ;i¥k

»JW-
Wm be in Home Watus-A Promo-

mv. .tion for Admiral Sir JoBn Fisher, 
Wdl Known in Canada.I

Ip In. oumbb bottles only. Jt 
F* j aHew aaym to mQ 
[<Я tbe tOka or promiwi tkat it 
f sad 1 vffl answer every per- 
kt yea get C-A-S-T-O-BU.
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Wrecked Steamer Presented ж Specta
cular Marine Picture In Sunday**'•W

In a private t 
here Lord 
Methuen ha» a t

just reetiMsd 
la: “I/ptd
thigh, to# he

KltchM
m "•VJones,' from Weebawken 1er

nnie Lawry and В C Oates. 
D Spear, from Perth Amboy

eh 4.— Sid, Hibernia, for 
Liverpool; Kansas, for L*v- 

toOath. i..
fth a—.Ard, str Do* 
; sch Kioka, from

rdinian, for Glasgow.
March 4,—Sid, Bcbe Btta A 
rew York; R P S, for Boston. 
BRBAKWATKR, March 4.— 
Manuel R Ouza, from Phiia- 
DingtOn.
QA March 4. — Ard,. str 
r fréta Glasgow and Llver-

OY„ N. j., March 4,— Sid, 
)E John.
March 4.—Cld, str Oceanic, 

<*■ Gypsum, for St Andrews,

tide., March 4,— SU, 
Si John for Stamford; 
•River, NS, for Bridge-

irch 1, ship Sokote, Croehy, 
lia.
le, Fla, March 4, sch Went- 
lek, fnpm Basse-Terre.
, March 3, bark Strathem, 
Singapore-; bark L W Norton,

eb 22, sch Lillie, Davis, from

Bb 3, sch Glenville, Hotel,

March 2, sch Greta, Morri-

3, sch Emm Cotting- 
ma; 4th, ship Charles, Mc- 
don: .sch Leonard -Parker, 
dgston.
•March- 6, sirs Majestic, from 
oria; from Glasgow.
>> Jan 7,- brig ■ Morning Star, 

Gaspe (and sailed Feb 16

ism

or

iver GENERAL METHUEN.

'

v

of sugar from the steamer’s cargo, and 
intends *o take out 2,000 bags more, 
then float her and bring her to this 
port for examination.

Thé gale today forced tire spray com
pletely over toe steamer’s smokestack 
and the several hundred people who, 
visited the scene of the wreck wit
nessed a most spectacular marine pic
ture. \ ■ ■ '

f

(

Шa.

m
Ц

c, Fla, March 4, sch Went- 
fck, from Basse Terre, FWL 
PR, March !, sch F В Wade, 
Have.

was very marked. The service mem
bers of the house expressed the opin
ion that it will necessitate sending 
fresh troops to the front, while the be
lief was widely expressed that the 
Boers will not fall to take advantage 
of 'Geo. Methuen’s prominence to hold 
Htov-ag hostage fdr the safety of Com
mandant Kritzingier and other Boer 
leaders now In the hands of the Brit-

Cleared.
rk, March 4, sch Gypsum 
jadrews.
i, March -4, sch Cora H, MIL

larch 4, sch M A Achorn, 

Sailed.
Ayres. Feb 6, bark Bow 

[for Barbados.
k Breakwater, March 1, sch 

Hooper, from Norfolk for

knd, March 2, sch Glen row, 
B Ç5 Gatee, for St John ; 

Newbury port
Feb 24, soh Fearless, Kemp,

March 1, soh Gypsum King, 
ern port.
und, March 3, sch Demozelle,

wrk, March 3, bark Cedar 
Janeiro.
I March 4, bark Robert S 
pe, for Barbados for orders. 
Btown, March 4, sch C E

fci», Feb 28. bark Ethel 
pbelel and* Bt John, NB.
Feb 11, hark Sayre, Matbe-

-k, March 5, str Oceanic, for

ck, Ga, March - 4, hark Gen- 
L Santos.

iah.
LATER PARTICULARS.

LONDON, March 1L—Delarey, who 
has proved himself to be the most able 
of gll the Boer generals, has gained a 
second decisive victory within a fort
night.

'Hto first victory was the capture of 
Von Donop's convoy, when the British 
casualties In killed, wounded and pris
oners totalled 682, and he has now? added 
to hto laurel» by the capture for the 
first time throughout the campaign of 
a prominent British general and by. In
flicting what to generally admitted to 
have been ode of the worst reverses the

1

Ж
rmltib the ox 
at 3 a. m. The

і,мб 
èbbédh ■fs
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FIRE AT AMHERST. j THE NEW LORD DUFFEŒUN

•• r_.could reach 
broke. In'the 
her of Boers gathered on 'both flanks. 
These at first were checked toy toe

Took Six Hourato Bxtinareto^namaa ; Is Devoted to the Wheel and Is ah
Athlete^

V*
AMHERST, N. B„ March, 9.—At six 

o'clock this- morning fire was dfcscov- 
ered id the .building occupied toy the 
Amherst Daily Press on Havelock 
street. The firemen were on hand 
promptly and, fought the fire in the 
composing room at toe 'back of the 
building. It had gained great head
way 'before being discovered, And- the 
firemen' had a very difficult1 task be
fore them. The fire worked Its way 
into the walls of the ceUtng and roof, 
and it was only after six hours of hard 

_ , _ work that It waa extinguished. The
®^y- Æ StateLth*b back of the bonding was entirely de
ceived a telegram from Sydney that gtr ed and the badly gutted,
search for addittonal areas of coal on 8mK)ke prevented the firemen
the Dominion Company’s lands had K “
been successful, and that south of But
ler’s lake an area had been discovered, 
estimated to odntain a billion tons of 
coal. Search for this bed had been 
going on for the past eight years.
Shields also dlcussed the earnings of 
the company. For the year ending 
February 28, he stated that after pay
ing all fixed charges, including six per 
cent. In bonds and eight per cent on 

-preferred stbek, the company had > 
surplus of $1,200,000, equal to eight per 
cent on the common stock. The profits 
for the, present year he estimated at 
2,000(000 pounds. He stated that a 
dividend of six -per cent, will be paid 
this-year. Л, v /•; "0^

-V {, RilSSlA TO FI6HT JAPAN.

LONDON, March 10.—In A despatch 
dated, Shanghai, the correspondent of 
the Standard says that Chinese mer
chants coming from Port Arthur de
clare theÿ have been ordered to remove 
their families from Port Arthur be
cause preparations were being made 
for a war with Japan.

The new Lord Duffertn, If he suc
ceeds to great honor, to heir to grave 
responsibilities, for his father had car
ried the prestige of England into all 
parts of toe. empire, it is some satis
faction that- England was not ungen
erous In recognizing ithe service» of her 
distinguished «>n, for she found him 
an'Irish peer without seat: in the,hère- - 
«Шагу chamber, and left’, himr bril
liantly advanced in rank, second only 
to that at a duke.

Lord Ctandeboye, who succeeds as 
second Marquis of and sixth Baron 
Duffertn, to of middle height, slightly 
foreign-looking, slim, and athletic. 
Though not possessing thé distinctive 
appearance of his- father, tor thé good 
looks of his brother, he has a ctover, 
Intellectual face; He to devoted to the 
cycle, which he has the nerve and the 
skill to use largely through London 
traffic.—London Express.

ED PAINT і

DOMINION COAL CO.
Hae Discovered a New Area Contain

ing a Billion Tone of Coal.

MONTREAL, -March 9,—Cornelius 
Shields, general manager of the Dom
inion Coal Ocf., left today on return to

■i

Ms., March 2.—Heavy aouth- 
fog and rain, prevailed at 
Idicationa of a change to 
learing tomorrow.

Thome’s Pure Ready-mixed Paint,iORANDA. :v|
Neah Bay, Wash, Feb 21. 

lltoo, from Tacoma for

ana, Feb 26, bark Calcium, 
York; sch Г

Light, March 6, sirs Regu- 
Newport None for Sydney; 

®, from Sydney for Glaa-

a combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers. No chemical 
combination or soap mix
ture. Insist on having 
Thome’s. It is the best. 
Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.

Monbegan, Mur- from locating the fire, which, was all 
tbrougb the .walls. The building' was 
owned toy Thomas Dunlap, And was 
occupied toy the Press, and a Chinese 
laundry up stairs, and the Amherst 
hotel sample rooms. The principal 
losers will toe the Press people.

АЦ the stock on hand was destroyed, 
and also the files of the papers of 
many years. The presses were only 
slightly damaged. The loss to Thomas 
Dunlop to about $1,600; to the Press the 
same; both Insured. It to understood 
the Press will not resume publication 
at present.

<111 .r:SPOKEN.
.Harris, from Boston for 
fb 1«, in 4 N, 26 W.

J STILL WITH US.
Unless something unexpected happens 

the census commissioners in 1911 will 
Include in their li*ts the names of the 
two young ladles who came to this city 
from Halifax a few months Ago. They 
have definitely decided’to'remain-in St. ’ -$
John, and to this end they have been 
materially assisted by the knowledge 
that--warrants have been Issued tor 
their Arrest in Halifax, and that their 
friend, Mrs. Richardson, was At last 
accounts enjoying a life of ease in the 
city'jail. The girls are still at the Sal
vation Army Rescue Home.

The Trentoh; N. 6., Steel works are 
bringing out large quantities df-steel 
from Glasgow by the Donaldaon Une.
They have Imported through St. John 
between 700 And 800 ton» already tots 
winter.

'•KutmiiEiiOiLMitassft-iTO MARINERS.
!•-, March 4, 1962.— 
that Kitts Roek bell

Notice
- buoy.- 

of position 6(0 feet to the 
’ 11, was placed In Its pro- 
іагу 27. A -RUSSIAN FIEND.Lrrі ШШ:

LONDON, March 10.—A despatch to 
the Daily Chronicle from Berlin says 
that the Russian General Griheki, who 
«was responsible for the massacre at 
Blagovestchenek, has been dismissed 
from the army.

According to reports of the Blago- 
vestchensk ' massacre, about 6,000 Chi
nese were driven toy the Russians in 
the Amir river. Russian troo 
banks dubbed or shot aefe 
teropted' to land, and toe 
was strewn with corpses j

>KELL.
CHINA.>

HELL, March, 5,—The
Capturé of Prias* by Bandit» elves

Russia an Excuse to Send Troops 
to Jehol.

PEKIN, March 9,— Chinese -officials 
are greatly disturbed over the condi
tion» at JehoV (Chèng Те), about 
nflles northeast of Pekin, where ban
dit soldiers have captured e prieet.

An official of the foreign «office, de-

Ptat-e, owned for years
r C. A. Peek, K. C., а» 
being hauled to Albert 
, drug store.
»at crossed from the 
beeter March. 4th, am 
date tor a first trip.

Æ

W. H. THORNE & GO. Ltd., ;on the
at-

A—Cblnese offleials fear 
at the bankers* commission 
rear, lnataJment of the tn- 
iw^tte^erilecllon of future

ST. JOHN, N. B. tverbank 
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was an St. John, for it U the commercial pleins his conduct by the tact that the pro- 

hae been centre of the province* and whatever Tl"<” **» ^iü» wpeaee anQthat corn- etteote it beneflchUlД-t benefit the -“STjffiЦ* ЖЖ 
province at large. In the payment of This я u> absurd excuse, at John waa

e right to extend a welcome at 
^although aiding in defraying the 
■the reception. It was doubtful 

England or in Canada the

I
m
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N. B. LEGISLATURE.
■ >F sources. In Kings Ox 

invaluable salt spring, 
worked In a* imperfect fashion. The 
existence of this spring proved that 
there must be somewhere a large de
posit of rock salt He believed that 
this rock would eventually be discov
ered and that it would become a source 
of great wealth to the country. The 
state of New York receives royalties 
to the amount of $166,000 a year for salt, 
yet this salt, although of good quality, 
is not worth mère than a third as much 
as that Of Sussex. ' ■■■}&'?№& ■

The oil industry has also engaged 
the attention of the government, with 
results that are likely to be highly 
satisfactory, and if the present antici
pations are realized the province will 
Bo forward by leaps and bounds on a 
course of prosperity. The coal deposits 
of Queens and Sunbury counties have 
long been known and their value re
cognized. For steaming and blacksmith 
purposes this coal cannot be surpassed, 
but owing to the Imperfect means of 
communication very little of It has 
been available for market. The gov
ernment have now provided not only for 
the building of railways to these mines, 
but have made arrangements for their 
successful operation. In this matter 
they have not hesitated to strike out 
a, new path, one that will not only add 
to the prosperity1 of he country, but 
also to the revenues of the province.

The Eastern Extension question is 
one that has been long before the coun
try. The claim is an equitable one and 
other New Brunswick governments 
have pressed it on the dominion gov
ernment, but this government is en
titled to the credit of being successful 
and of getting the money. The claim 
was pressed by Mr. Blair when he was 
premier of this province, and when he 
went to a cabinet position in Ottawa 
he felt assured that he would see that 
justice was done to us. The result 
had proved his sincerity and that of 
the government. This province, before 
the tribunal which settled the amount 
of the award, was represented by the 
attorney general, whom he was proud 
to have for his colleague. He was not 
the attorney general then, but he was 
employed to represent the province by 
reason of his great ability. The oppo
sition say that this money has all been 
expended. If so, it has been expended 
for great public works of general 
utility; not one dollar of it has been 
wasted.

With regard to the fisheries claim, 
Mr. King said negotiations are now in 
progress between the dominion and 
provincial governments on the subject. 
The moment it is established that the 
fisheries belong to the province, it fol
lows that our share of the Halifax 
award should come to us.

With regard to the question of the 
financial relations of the dominion and 
the province, the matter was one in" 
which he felt greatly interested. It 
was never contemplated by the British 
North America Act that the provinces 
out of their limited means should pay 
subsidies for the construction of rail
ways. Yet it was difficult to resist 
such claims for lines that seemed to be 
necessary for the development of the 
province. He was not alarmed at the 
public debt of the province, for we 
Have assets four or five times as great 
as Its whole amount. All the bonds of 
the province now afloat are not for 
railways, but if New Brunswick had. 
today what it had paid out for railway 
subsidies that sum would wipe out the 
entire bonded debt. Many of our rail
ways are not run properly and do not 
give the necessary service to the pub
lic. If the dominion government would 
take over these roads, which are feed
ers to the Intercolonial, the result 
might not be immediately profitable, 
but jhey would pay in the end, and not 

-only benefit the traffic of the Intercol
onial, but the districts through which 
they pass. .

With regard to the Quebec resolu
tions, he need not relate the history of 
this matter. All the provinces were 
represented at the Quebec conference 
in 1888. Mr. Blair represented New 
Brunswick and Mr. Fielding Nova 
Scotia. The matter of a readjustment 
of the finances were gone ihto and cer
tain resolutions were passed, one of 
which was that on a readjustment the 
province of New Brunswick would be 
entitled to $136,000 more annually from 
the dominion government than It now 
received. Mir. Blair and Mr. Fielding, 
who were members of the Quebec con
ference, are now members of the do
minion government, and he was glad 
to know that, this subject was being 
pressed on their attention by the gov
ernment of the province.

The paragraph in regard to the im
portation of horses was one In which 
he felt a strong interest as a resident of 
Kings. In that county we have not the 
same class of horses that we had fif
teen or twenty years ago. In the em
pire of Austria-Hungary they spent 
about $250,000 a year in the Importa
tion of horses, and this Should be a 
lesson to New Brunswick. Mr. King 
concluded by congratulating the ' gov
ernment on the good work they had 
been doing for the province.

MR. RUDDOCK.
In seconding the address, said:I feel 
that as a new member, unused to the 
ways of legislative assemblies, I stand 
at considerable disadvantage. Yet I 
feel that you will bear with me it I do 
not acquit myeelf of my allotted task 
In as eloquent a manner as a practised 
speaker. I think that all will agree 
with me that the topics dealt with In 
the speech from the throne are of the 
greatest importance. I is a long time 
since any similar speech has had so 
much in it effecting the best interests 
of the province. It is fortunate that 
the government is able to congratulate 
the people of New Brunswick on the 
success which is attending their efforts 
In their various pursuits. Everyone 
must rejoice to see the rapid develop
ment of our dairying Industries, the 
increase in the production and export 
of cheese and butter, and the greater 
attention that has been given to the" 
cultivation of wheat The prospect of 
the early completion of the railway 
from Châpman to Fredericton and the 
development of those coal areas in 
Queens and Sunbury, which have so 
tong remained but little used, is high
ly gratifying, and I have no doubt that 
the high expectations which are en
tertained of this work will be fully 
realized.

The growth of the winter port busi
ness of St John is one in which I take 
a special interest as a representative 
of that county, but I am sure that 
every county In New Brunswick is 
likewise interested in the growth of
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ЗDebate on Address in Reply 
to Speech From the 

Throne.

Speeches by Mr. King and Dr. 
Haddock in Moving and 

Seconding the Address.

23»the Eastern Extension award 
a long delayed meeuaqre of Justice, and 
the present government was entitled

had

flflPgto the utmost credit for. the 
had met with In We mat 
fishery award question, w* 
ferred to In the speech, he iqoeslSHH| 
perhaps the most Important...msjttB 
that ever engaged the attentidgpf thir 
legislature. The amount of tbe Wash
ington award must be paid back with 
interest to the provinces owajpg these 
fisheries. It was estimated by those 
who had made a study of this ques
tion that New Brunswick’s share of 
this Halifax award, with interest add
ed fort about twenty-four years, will 
amount to nearly $2,000,000, a sqm that 
will go far towards entirely paying off 
the provincial debt and give the pro
vince between $80,000 and $100,000 of 
additional Income. He had no doubt 
that the present government would 
press this matter on the dominion 
with the utmost diligence, and as the 
claim was & legal one he did not see 
how they could fait

ty was not on hand to ex-
лі The hon. gentleman has 

formed. At a conference 
and members of the com- 
citizens' committee the 

the order of the reception 
As the Duke and Duchess 

aa the guests of the lieutenant 
gMHor, not of the province or of St. John, 
U was thought better that the governor 
should receive their royal highnesses at the 
station. The question having arisen as to 
whether the mayor should be at the station, 
all thought it desirable that the mayor be 
at the exhibition building, aa it was Incon
venient for him to be at both places. It 
waa, therefore, distinctly understood that the 
lieutenant governor would receive the royal 
visitors at the station, and that the citizens’ 
reception would take place at the exhibition. 
Notwithstanding this agreement, the citi
zens’ committee was at the station, but the 
governor then considered it too late to 
change the arrangements.

Continuing, Mr. Hazen said that the state
ment given to him waa entirely different 
from the one made by the attorney general, 
which shows that the matter was so loosely 
arranged ae to lead to a bungle. The speech 
very properly dealt with the visit to the 
province of the governor general, who is a 
worthy successor to his illustrious predeces
sors, one of the most noted of whom has 
recently passed away. He referred to Lord 
Dufferin, whose death was mourned through
out Canada. It waa right that the speech 
should refer to the assassination of Presi
dent McKinley, and he was glad that the 
government had wired expressions of sym- 

thy. Such acts extended to unite two 
peoples. Three presidents of the United 
States have met death at the hands of the 
assassin. These lamentable occurrences are 
unknown in Canada, and we have reason to 
feel grateful that while our people are not 
as wealthy as those in the neighboring re
public, they are happy and contented ana 
have a great respect for law and liberty.

The government’s laudation of the agricul
tural policy Is intended for campaign pur
poses. A government that has been in 
power for eighteen years ought surely to oe 
able to claim that they have done something 
for the country. His quarrel with the gov
ernment was that they claim credit which 
it due to the late governments who stimu
lated the dairying and agricultural interests 
of the province. That a former provincial 
secretary, the late Hon. James Mitchell, re
cognized this fact is shown by a reference 
to the synoptic report of the debates of the 
session of 1889. All the provinces of the 
dominion have progressed as regards agri
cultural and dairying developments by leaps 
and bounds, and it would be a most remark
able thing it New Brunswick alone Should 
stand still. The government has simply 
fallen in line with the other provinces of the 
dominion.

In last year’s speech from the throne re
ference was made to the establishment of a 
cold storage warehouse at St John. The 
erection of such warehouse waa to be imme
diate and the house was assured by the at
torney general that the government had se
cured a site from the I. C. R. Despite that 
asurance a cold storage at SL John or else
where hae not been established, and some 
refer, nee should have been made in the 
speech why this had not been done. The 
allusion to the winter port of SL John was 
another plank for campaign purposes.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—The government gave 
the first aid to the winter port in St. John.

Mr. Hazen—The government, which takes 
$10,006 annually from SL John in the shape 
of taxes, aided the port to the extent of 
$2,500 per year, while the city has expended 
$1,000,000 up to the present time. Yet the 
government would have the people believe 
that the developmnt of the St. John winter 
port was due to the paltry annual grant of 
$2,600 ! All were delighted to note the de
velopment In winter port business, and all 
would realize that western produce must 
come via the O. P. R. to SL John. He be
lieved business would continue to grow to 
such an extent that in the course of time 
another railway company would seek exit by 
the port of SL John. He was surprised that 
some reference to a railway along the St. 
John valley had not been made in the 
speech from the throne.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—We didn’t want to touch 
on everything.

Mr, Hazen — 
manifesto to the electors of Kings expressed 
the hope that a railway from St. John to 
BMmundston, along the St. John valley 
would be a reality at no distant date.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—May I rely on your aid 
in that ?

Mr. Hazen—No portion of the province is 
more entitled to railway connection, shut ofi 
as it is during a greater part of the year 
from the outside world. It was a rich coun
try and the absence of a railway running 

’ - tugli it was a reflection on the railway 
p. Лсу of the governmenL 

L, regard to the Eastern Extension claim, 
tv mover of the address did not tell the 
K use that Mr. McKenzie, the leader of a 
federal liberal government, refused to pay 
the claim and that the conservative minis
try which succeeded Mr. Mackenzie paid 
$150,000 of the amount. Perhaps the fishery 
claim will for the next 25 years take the 
place of the Eastern Extension claim in the 
speech from the throne. Dealing with the 
fishery claim, Mr: Hazen pointt d out that 
the total amount of the award was $5,500,000. 
Of this amount $1,000,000 went to Newfound
land. It out of the balance Quebec is to 
receive $3,000,000, and New. Brunswick ,$2,000,- 
000, where are Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island to come in ?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—You are not taking in
terest into account.

Mr. Hazen — The dominion government 
looked upon the interest as a fund to be used 
for the benefit of the fishermen of that prov
ince and as the Interest hae been distribut
ed among them year after year, how can 
the matter of interest he taken into consid
eration in dealing with the awnf d ? But it 
the amount should be paid to < ka province, 
it should ho awarded to the fit i -rmen, so 
that the province would be no better oft in 
respect to the public debL 

, Passing on to the Quebec conference of 
1888, Mr. Hazen said that the house had 
heard of that conference before. He review
ed briefly the history and events leading up 
to iL and recited the resolutions that had 
been adopted. The 17th resolution, to which 
the speech had reference, provided for the 
readjustment of the financial arrangement 
with the dominion parliament. Page 68 of 
the official debates of the session of 1888 
shows the present premier to have been op
posed to the resolutions passed at the Que
bec conference, and to have moved that the 
house does not concur in the resolution fav
oring the readjustment of the allowance by 
the dominion to the provinces until it was 
ratified by the people at the polls. Surely 
if in 1888 the present premier entertained this 
opinion he cannot now set up the defence 
that because a majority of the house voted 
against his motion he changed his convic
tion.

Continuing, Mr. Hazen said that with the 
present revenue the government was unable 
to meet the expenses of the country. The 
debt has accumulated and the interest in
creasing, and if relief was nqt obtained from 
some source, resort must be had to taxation 
or there must be a curtailment of the am
ount voted for the support of the public ser
vices.

Taking up the branch railways connecting 
with the Intercolonial, Mr. Hazen agreed 
that their condition was unsatisfactory. In 
1889 the house resolved in favor of the ab
sorption of the Canada Eastern railway by 
thé Intercolonial. The desire of the prov
ince in this connection had been treated with 
disdain and the opposition of the Western 
provinces of the dominion against the gov
ernment acquiring any more branch railways 
and operating them aa part of the Intercolo
nial system dissipates all hops that they 
will accede to the present request The fact 
of the matter is > that the branch railways 
matter was another election plank.

No reference is made in the speech 
oil Industry. Is it possible that this 
going to prove a success T In 1889 the im
migration policy occupied a paragraph in 
the speech. Last year it waa shown that 
$9,000 had been spent with the > result that 
50 immigrants, including children, had come 
to the province. He (Hazen) would say now, 
as he stated last year, that if that money 
had been spent on improvements In the pro
vince more people would have been kept at 
home than came from outside. Has the gov
ernment abandoned that policy and dispensed 
with Mr. Hickman’s service as immigrant 
agent in England 7 The hand-book of New 
Brunswick issued by the crown land of
fice, and prepared ,by Mr. Hickman for dis
tribution in Europe and the British Isles, is 
not calculated to create a favorable impres
sion. It Is full of typographical errors and

jll№is;
An Able and Impartial Criticism of 

the Government’s Manifesto by 
Mr. Hazen of Sunbury County, the 
Leader ef the Opposition.

Pure Hard Soap.
[suwatSUM

9 t7.—TheFREDERICTON, March 
boose met at three o'clock. Mr. Apple
by presented petitions for the passing 
of acts to Incorporate the Carleton 
Co-operative Fire Insurance Associa
tion and to Incorporate the Union Tele
phone Co., Ltd.

Han. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table 
the report of the Hospital Hotel Dieu 
of St. Joseph of Tracadle for 1901; and 
Hon. Mr. Farris the report of the de
partment of agriculture for 190L

Mr. Hazert gave the following notice 
of enquiry: “What tenders were re
ceived tor the $200,000 four per ce&t. de
bentures, five years to run, in denomi
nations of $500, dated January 1st, 
1901; at what price were said deben
tures disposed of, and what amount did 
the sale net for the province?”

Mr. Hazen gave the following notice 
of enquiry for Tuesday next: What 
was the amount paid by the province in 
connection with the visit of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and! York to 
New Brunswick in October last? Have 
all the bills in connection with the re
ception and entertainment of the royal 
party been paid? If not, what are now 
outstanding?

The order of the day being called, 
Mr. King, seconded by Dr. Ruddock, 
moved the address in reply to the 
speeeh from the throne.

B, erroneous statements. There is scarcely a 
page on which there is not an error of fact. 
No reference Is made in the speech to the 
revision of the statutes, which were to be 
laid before the house in the present year. 
Some $2,000 had already been spent on this 
work and some information might have been 
vouchsafed by the government as to the 
progress that Is being made. In conclusion, 
Mr. Hazen expressed the hope that the mem
bers .would devote themselves diligently to 
the durtiee devolving upon them during the 
session, and prove themselves worthy of the 
confidence that had been reposed in them 
aa the people's representatives.

HON. MR. TWEEDIE
moved the adjournment of the debate and 
that it be the order of the day on Monday.

The attorney general introduced a bill to 
fix and make certain the fees to be paid by 
municipalities to justices, constables and 
others in preliminary investigations of crim
inal cases. He explained that the bill had 
been prepared ae the result of a resolution 
passed by the municipality of Charlotte. 
There had been some difficulty in determin
ing what fees ought to be paid, and it waa 
thought desirable to settle the question.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie asked leave of absence 
for Hon. Mr. McKeown on the ground of 
ill health. He moved, seconded by Mr. Hazen 
and carried, unanimously, that Mr. Mc
Keown be granted hi» sessional allowance. 
He also asked leave of absence for Mr. Burns 
until March 15th on urgent private business. 
—Granted.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie asked for leave for Geo. 
Robertson on urgent private business.— 
Granted.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie suggested that ae the 
session had commenced somewhat late, 
members with private bills should introduce 
them ae early ae possible.

Adjourned at 6 o’clock till Monday nexL

BATTLESHIPS.

Heavy Batteries on King Edward VH 
and Consorts.

The proposed amendment to the 
British North America Act for the 
purpose of readjusting the allowances 
made by the dominion to the pro
vinces was another matter ofS great 
Interest and importance. It wg*.evid
ent thait when the British North Am
erica Act was framed the detogates 
from ’Canada and the other provinces 
made much too low an estimate of the 
necessary expenditures of the pro
vinces. New Brunswick would have 
been bankrupt long ago had it. not 
been for the readjustment which gave 
us $150,000 a year of additional Income 
to recompense the province for the 
abolition of the old export duties. Yet 
even with this successive governments 
have found it hard to make ends meet 
the necessary expenditures of the 
province being so large.

The paragraph in the speech relat
ing to branch railways will I am sure, 
be cordially endorsed by every mem
ber who has to travel on these lines. 
The question is one of the utmost Im
portance and the greatest urgency, 
and I sincerely hope that the govern
ment may be able to find a satisfac
tory solution of 4L

The bills which are promised by the 
government are all important meas
ures, touching as they do the public 
health, the preservation of our forests, 
compensation for Injuries to working
men, Investment by trustees and the 
more equitable distribution of the 
estates of insolvent debtors, .

These are all matters which touch 
the welfare of every portion of the 
province, and I have no doubt that 
the measures which the government 
will lay before the house will meet 
with its approval. In conclusion, I 
desire to congratulate the government 
on the excellent bill of fare which 
they have presented tor our consider
ation, and to express the hope that 
the session will end in the same pleas
ant and cheerful manner that H has 
begun.

Pour Giant Boa Fighters - Although 
Designers Have Made a Distinct Ad
vance in Matter or Gun

Batteries Are Still the

pa
.

American
Strongest.

LONDON, March 8.—Daring the present
month English navale constructors will be at 
work on ships which, when completed, will 
be the largest fighting craft in the world. 
Each of these giants will displace nearly 
18,000 tons and will possess many radical de
partures from the style of battleship 
etraction now employed in this country. 
One of the vessels—І9 to bear the name of 
the present sovereign, the others are so far 
unnamed. For present purposes of consider
ation the King IHward VII, will be cited as 
representative of the class.

con

it is in the matter of battery power that 
the King Edward differs so greatly from ex
isting British types. Hitherto the admiralty 
has preferred a main battery of four heavy 
guns and a secondary battery of 6 inch 
weapons, and this example of light gun 
power has been generally followed by the 
other maritime nations of the old world. 
While America hae been arming her great 
fighters with 12 inch turret rifles, supple
mented by 8 inch guns scattered all over the 
ship, the British have contented themselves 
with 12 inch guns In the turrets and 6 inch 
rapid firers on the broadside. In the wing 
Edward class there is a distinct leaning ta 
the American idea that enormous battery 
power is eesential to fighting ships ot the 
first class, so the King Edward and her con
sorts are to have the usual turret allowance 
of four 12 inchera and a supplemental bat
tery of four 9.2 guns, which are to be em
placed in smaller turrets on either side of 
the ship. The 12 inch guns are capable, 
each, of firing two shots per minute; they 
Will be made in the Vickers shops and at 
ordinary ranges will drive an 850 pound 
projectile through 13 inches of the hardest 
steel. The guns will be sheltered behind 
armor 14 inches thick, the turrets being filled 
with electric and hydraulic machinery to 
which the huge weapons can be worked with 
the utmost ease. If this machinery breaks 
down or is disabled in action then the guns 
may be operated by hand. The 9.2 guns are 
an Improvement on the pattern which 
achieved such notable results during the last 
few years on board the great twin cruisers 
Powerful and Terrible.

In addition to these the King Edward will 
carry ten 7.5 guns, five on a broadside, and 
as these axe all rapid firers the total bat
tery power of the ship, counting the 12 and 
6 pounders and the machine guns, will be 
something enormous. But even with, this 
equipment, the King Edward will still he 
outclassed by the latest type of Americas 
battleship which will carry four 12 inch, 
eight 8 inch and twelve 7 Inch guns, against 
the King Edward’s four 12 inch, four 9.2 
inch and ten 6 inch. «,

In the matter of protection the new ships 
will show a distinct advance. They will be 
the first British battleships of modern con
struction to carry a complete belt of armor 
on the water line. This is one of the re
sults of the experiments made two years 
ago, when the old Belleisle was set up as a 
target for the guns of the Maieetic. The 
belt will be 9 inches thick at its thickest 
and above if will be a layer of 8 inch plate. 
Above that again there will be 7 inches of 
armor covering the 6 Inch guns. All the 
plating will be face hardened by the Krupp 
process. The engines are to develop 16,506 
horse power, which will insure a speed of 
eighteen knots, and the boilers will be the 
Babcock and Wilcox water tube pattern in 
two of the three ships, and partly of Bab
cock and Wilson type in the third. Oil fuel 
will be carried in addition to 2,000 tons of 
coal, these being the first English ships ot 
large size to which it has been adopted, 
though it has been employed for ten years 
or more in foreign navies. Bach of the 
ships will cost £1,300,000.

It is worth noting that the King Edward 
will more than equal in displacement five of 
the 120 gun ships that fought in line of 
battle in the days of Nelson. She will be 
just about double the size of the Ajax, 
which, in 1880, was considered the typical 
battleship of the English

1

MR. KING

trusted that the same consideration 
would be extended to' him. that had 
been given to other new members in 
the past The first fiert of the ad
dress, that referring to the recent 
visit of the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall would meet with the approbation 
of all the members of the housë. Al
though a democratic people, we in New 
Brunswick are loyal, and our loyalty 
is an- intelligent loyalty, which is 
founded on reason. It has grown up 
as the result of constitutional govern
ment, and in its expanelvenese and 
adaptability ties its strength. It is 
becomes we enjoy the blessings of the 
constitution that we are loyal to the 
throne. He was pleased to see the re
ference to the death of President Mc
Kinley. One good result bad followed 
from this vile assassination. The free
dom that êxüatil uadef the British 6dn- 
etStation and that of the United States 
bad enabled societies to flourish that 
were unfriendly to the state. Now 
these anarchist associations will be 
restrained, at least from openly 
preaching assassination. When our 
good Queen died her death was great
ly lamented by the United States, and 
he was glad that we were able to 
reciprocate this feeling on the death 
of their president. It was deeply 
gratifying to him that the govern
ment were able to congratulate the 
legislature on the prosperity of New 
Brunswick. It waa not claimed that 
this prijsperlty was due solely to the 
efforts of the government, but there 
waa no question that an energetic and 
capable government have the power of 
greatly assisting in the development 
of the country and Its consequent 
prosperity. This is an agricultural 
province, and for many years to come 
out prosperity must rest on that 
foundation. The government of the 
province has recognized this fact and 
•has developed an agricultural policy. 
It seams strange that for so many 
years agriculture had no separate de
partment, but was merely a matter 
which was supposed to be attended to 
by «Bother department unconnected 
with agriculture. The government 
wisely selected the dairying’ industries 
as a point on which to make a begin
ning. They saw that our system of 
dairying was extremely defective, that 
much of the butter made in the pro
vince was a poor quality and had to 
be seld at a low price. The same thing 
was true with regard to cheese. The 
government have Introduced an Im
proved method of dairying, with the 
result that thoueaqds of dollars are 
now flowing into this country from 
the. sale of butter and cheese abroad. 
It has been said by the opposition that 
the provincial government is not en
titled to much credit for this because 
the1 dominion government introduced 
these improved methods. He did not 
■wish to minimize what the dominion 
government had done, but their ef
forts would have had very slight re
sults if they had not been supplement
ed by the work of the provincial gov
ernment In the recent campaign in 
Kings the opposition tried to show 
that the government deserved no 
credit for their agricultural policy, but 
the people of Kings knew better, be
cause they saw on every side the 
beneficial results of that policy.

The government then took another 
step, and one equally important. In 
old times the people of New Brunswick 
grew their own wheat, but owing to 
the weevil and other causes, wheat 
growing in the province had been al
most abandoned. The government felt 
that New Brunswick could again grow 
its own wheat, and they proceeded to 
encourage wheat growing and to give 
bonuses to mille which made flour by 
the roller process, so that New Bruns
wick might produce as good flout as 
that made from western wheat. This 
policy has been very successful and 
has already resulted in wheat growing 
on an extensive scale. Last year as 
much flour was made from New Bruns
wick wheat as would have cost a quar
ter ef a million dollars to import, and 
he believed that thie province would 
yet grow all the wheat It required.

The governmenL net content with 
these achievements, have engaged with 
the work of developing our mineral re-

Slowly Dying? From Catarrh.
Thousands are in this terrible condi
tion but don’t realize their danger. If 
you have the slightest taint of Ca
tarrh, would it not be wise to com
mence Catarrhozone treatment now 
and be perfectly cured in a short time? 
This pleasant remedy cures without 
the use of drugs, atomizers or snuffs. 
You inhale the medicated vapor which 
spreads to all parta of the breathing 
organs, kills the germs and heals the 
inflamed surfaces. Catarrhozone clears 
the throat and nose Instantly and 
never falls to cure the most obstinate 
catarrhal, lung and throat troubles. 
A trial will demonstrate the value of 
Catarrhozone, which sells for $1.00, 
small size 25 cts., at Druggists or Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont.

;
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MLR. HAZEN

•felt that he could with an easy con
science congratulate the moier and 
seconder upon the mande* ■ in which 
they bad discharged their duties. Both 
have proven that they are valuable 
additions to the ability and member
ship of the chamber. Mr. King was 
not new to public life, having spent 
some time at the county council to 
Kings and taken an interest to public 
affairs in general, but he had heard 
him in «times past when be appeared 
to better advantage than he did to
day. At the Sir Charles Tapper ban
quet, when the agricultural and oil 
policies of the government, and when 
the bridge charges were under dis
cussion, he had made a most admir
able speech, but of course toe toad a 
better chance for making a speech 
condemning the governmenL He hoped 
that Mr. King would see the error of 
his ways and return to his first love. 
The address was a remarkable docu
ment, and brevity was not one of its 
characteristics. He could Bee to this 
speech the same hand that framed the 
manifesto to the electors of Kings, 
and if it had tiro same result he would 
be satisfied.

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

Again Calls on Turkey to Arrest 
Brigands Who Captured Mise Stone.The attorney general in hie V
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 9,—The 

American legation here today presen
ted to the porte the feecond note refer
ring to the capture of Miss Ellen M. 
Stone.

In this note It is pointed out that as 
Miss Stone was captured, the ransom 
paid and the prisoners delivered in 
Turkey, the brigands must be within 
the Turkish frontier and should, there
fore, be captured.

The note denies that the authorities 
were ever required to lessen their 
vigljance on the frontier, and asserts 
that only the movements of the troops 
in the Interior were Interfered with.

[The first note presented to the porte 
by the U. S. legation at Constantinople 
in the matter of Miss Stone’s capture 
by the brigands, demanded the pun
ishment of the guilty parties, 
porte, in replying, repudiated respon
sibility and denied all liability.]

І

The

DR. VON STAN’S 
PINEAPPLE TABLETSAttorney General—Glad you are satisfied 

with the result.
"Continuing, Mr. Hazen said it was a most 

extraordinary thing that the speech from the 
throne did not contain the slightest refer
ence to Lient. Governor McClelan. It was 
always customary in the speech from the 
throne to make a pleasing reference to the 
retiring governor. But as the government 
had not seen fit to do this, he (Hazen) from 
acquaintance, fe*t it waa his duty to say 
that ex-Governor McClelan had discharged 
hie duties constitutionally and impartially, 
and In all things waa ably assisted by the 
tact and good sense of Mrs. McClelan. (Ap
plause.) There waa no real reason to fear 
that the high plane established by former 
lieutenant governors would be detracted from 
by the preeent encumbent, and he felt satis
fied that Gov. Snowball would discharge Ms 
duties in a conscientious and constitutional 
manner.

The speech properly opens with an allu
sion to the visit to the province of the Duke 
and Dnchees of Cornwall and York. All 
citizens of New Brunswick were gratified to 
welcome the future King and Queto of the 
Empire, who, no doubt, won golden opin
ions from all the Canadian people, but he 
(Hazen) believed that the cost of the recep
tion ($26,000 or $30,000) was an excessive am
ount, being three or four times larger than 
that incurred by Nova Scotia, although the 
royal party spent a longer time in that pro
vince than in N. B. While the reception was 
a success, whoever waa responsible for what 
occurred on the Barrack square was guilty 
of gross bungling. Although there were a 
host of military men on hand in the square, 
practically no protection was offered the 
royal party while they were presenting the 
medals to the South African heroes. In ad
dition the people found it was impossible to 
see what was going on, as the Duke and 
Duchess were placed with their backs to the 
multitude. Moreover, the premier owed an 
explanation for the insult sustained by the 
committee of the city council and the citi
zens’ committee at the railway station.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—You are entirely . in 
error. There was no citizens’ committee or 
committee of the city council at the railway 
station.Continuing, llr. Hazen said a committee 
was appointed after consultation with Mr. 
Robertson, who had conferred with the at
torney general.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—It is not admitted that 
a committee went to the railway station to 
meet the royal party and were obliged to 
leave the station.

Hon Mr. Tweedie—The provincial govern
ment were receiving the royal party at the 
rallwav station. The reception was a pro
vincial affair, and the station, not being over 
large (t was not advisable that delegations 
from all parts of the province should be 
there. The SL John delegation had no more 
right to go to the railway station than any 
Of the other delegation», but they Insisted 
on going and of course they could not be
etMr>6^Hazen. continuing, said that it waa 
in consequence of this action that the com
mittee waa turned down. Tbs premier ex-

The beet bjr^teetwnd maktag4h«m-
they live out their promises to the 
letter, rive Instant relief in all 
Btomaon troubles, and absolutely 
core Dyspepsia and Nervous die-

navy.

STOPS THB COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF THB COLD.

Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablera cure a 
cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price 
25 сенta

No long tedious treatment, with possible dis
appointment in the end, but improvement from 
the first dose—and many a stomach sufferer bas 
proved them so. One who has tested them says : 
11 They’re a delightful and positive cure and are 
filling a long-felt wanL" They're handy to carry. 
Take one before and after eating or at any time 
you feel a symptom of distress in the stomach. 
Sixty tablets, 3$ cents. 56

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

W
’’WOWWIBS” (WORRIES.)

(London Academy.
N. B.—Please drop all the R’s.

There’s a wowwy in the morning because 
the coffee’s cold,

There’s the wowwy of the postman, and the 
“paper” to unfold.

It's a worry getting on your boots, and go
ing to the train.

And you’vq eot to put your hat on and take 
it off again!

It’s a wonder how I live with such a eon- 
constant strain—

I've got to put my hat on and take It off 
again!

There are “Worries” In the noontide, and 
“legion” is their name;

There’s the worry of the luncheon that al
ways tastes the same,

There’s the worry of the ’baccy, that's the 
greatest worry, save

The humiliating worry when you know yon 
want a shave!

That’s “wealiy wicked worry,” and your 
pardon must I crave,

If I use some strong-ish language when I 
mention that I shave!

are worries in the evening, you’ve got 
to drees and dine;

There's the worry of the speeches that 
company the wine;

There's the worry of remembering what 
card your partner led;

And then the awful worry of getting into 
bed!

Of all the fearful "awful bores this really 
is the chief,

And the world’s one great "da capo” of the 
worrying Motif!

K,

THB ADVANCE IN COTTONS.
New advanced price lists were issued 

by the Merchants’ Cotton Co. of Mont
real on the 6th Inst., and on the 7th 
Inst, the Dominion Cotton Mills Co. 
issued advanced price lists.

This advance covers nearly all the 
lines these mills manufacture, Includ
ing grey and bleached cottons, sheet
ings, pillow cottons, ducks, cantons, 
etc., etc.

WONDERS OF THE HEART.
All the blood in the human body 

passes through the heart in about 
three minutes. The heart beats 70 
times a minute, 4,200 times an hour, 
100,800 times a day, throwing out 21-2 
ounces of blood a second, 656 lbs. an 
hour, 7 S-4 tons a day. It is only when 
supplied with pure, rich blood that the 
heart, an organ 6 inches long by 4 
Inches wide, can accomplish this enor 
mous amount of work and rebuild Its 
own wasted tissues. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Is the most effective treatment 
available for heart affections because 
it forme new, red corpuscles in the 
blood and gives It that life-sustaining 
quality which is necessary to the health 
of every organ.

.
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CASTORIACaptain Hazen W. Travis of Maecan 

was on Wednesday united In marriage 
to Miss Lillian Sntith, daughter of 
Thos. R. Smith, of Oxford.—Amherst 
Press.

For Infants and Children.
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tTTLESHIPS.

pries on King Edward VH 
and Consorts.

Sea Fighters — Although 

Have Made a Distinct Ad-

Matter of Qun Powder

Batteries Are Still the

[arch 8.—During the pri 
naval^constructore will be at 
which, when completed, will 
fighting craft in the world, 

e giants will displace nearly 
will possess many radical de- 
the style of battleship corn- 
employed in this country, 

isels- is to bear the name o£
►vereign, the others are so far 
: present purposes of coasider- 
l Edward VII, will be cited 
of the class.

I matter of battery power that 
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feed by hand. The 9.2 guns are 
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I notable results during the last 
I board the great twin cruisers 
I Terrible.
I to these the King Edward will 
I guns, five on a broadside, and 
[all rapid firera the total bat- 
f the ship, counting the 12 and 
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Ish battleships of modern coa- 
larry a complete belt of armor 
I line. This is one of the re- 
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fe old Belleisle was set up as a 
le guns of the Majestic. The 
9 inches thick at its thickest, 
(will be a layer of 8 inch plate, 
[gain there will be 7 inches of 
mg the 6 inch guns. All the 
be face hardened by the Krupp 

engines are to develop 16,506 
I which will insure a speed Of 
Its, and the boilers will be the 
I Wilcox water tube pattern in 
hree ships, and partly of Bab- 
Ison type in the third. Oil fuel 
fed in addition to 2,000 tons of 
[eing the first English ships of 
► which it has been adopted. 
Is been employed for ten years 
foreign navies. Each of the 

k £1,300,000.
noting that the King EM ward 

m equal in displacement five of 
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\ days of Nelson. She will be 
double the size of the Ajax, 
B0, was considered the typical 
the English navy.
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/j111 NOVA SCOTIAdlee Hady ito be axxxxmmodated 
as arme.PARLIAMENT. ’• i

Htm. Dr, Borden promised to look 
into it.

Mr. Fowler also informed Mr. Tajte

д
5

WOLFVILLE, March. 6.—Miss Ethel 
that hie foreman or clerk of works for I Johnson, who has been visttinjg her 
the Sussex building was not a builder а1ВІеГ| № H B- Flemming, Moncton.
‘ *Мгa Tarte"" said this fact had hag g^e to New To* to spend a tew 

not come to l*i knowledge before the I weeks. Mrs. Howard Barss has gon 
work was done. He had been deceived | to Boston for medical treatment. Miss 
in the matter. The former member j Huntington accompanied her.
for the county had assured him that A number of telegrams have been 
the foreman was a most practical 
-builder, who had previously 
charge of construction work.
thought Fowler should have let hlm I onto t0 Thomas A. Leonard of Long 
known sooner. Point, N. B., who with Mr. Ledford,

Mr. Fowler said he would perhaps represented Acadia at the recent Y. 
have done so, but he had confidence in І м. C. A. convention. It appears that 
the contractors and knew they would I on leaving for honje he took the 
do honest work, no matter yrbo was | Wrong train, and in attempting to

leave it while in motion, was thrown 
upon the track, and taken up uncon
scious. The last accounts are more 
favorable, as alter an operation he 

In public accounts committee this I became conscious. Chancellor Wal- 
moming Auditor General McDougall I ]ace of McMaster is keeping friends 
testified to the manner of auditing the I here mfiormed as to his condition.
Mtercolontaj railway accoxMutia He wlulam A. Chipman died at the re-1 Д|) Injured ІП the Coaches Next 
explained that two payments on cap- | Bi,jence 0f hia brother, Isaac Chip-1 *
ital account, amounting to $170,000,

OTTAWA, March 6.—Mr. Kemp was 
informed that the Intercolonial charg
ed $3.95 per ton for carrying pig iron 
and $2.25 for carrying coal from Syd
ney to Montreal. ;

Mr. Puttee was informed -that the 
government had received a petition 

the Manitoba Prohibition Alll-
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bod I received by Président Trotter in re- 
Tarte ferenca to the serious accident at Tor-

Th«T eS
vente te get your Bloyd*.
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taken.
Mr. Monet, liberal, read the report 

of Mr. Broderick’s statement in the 
imperial parliament respecting the or
ganization of the imperial army carps 
in Great Britain and the colonies, and 
asked whether the Canadian govern
ment hod been consulted in the mat-

A BROKEN RAIL і

ЛІ
foreman. !Responsible for Fifteen Deaths 

on Southern Pacific R. R.
HOW I. C. R. ACCOUNTS ARE JUG

GLED. Bentley’s
Liniment

шter.
Sir Wilfred Laurier said the govern

ment had no information concerning 
the subject matter of the statement 
made by the Imperial war minister. 
He thought when the full report ar
rived It would be found that Mr. Bro
derick had been misrepresented, 
to matters which were to be discharg
ed at the meeting of -the colonial and 
imperial representatives at corona
tion time, the house would understand 
the position of the government when 
the correspondence should be brought 
down’in a few days héntife.

Mr. McLean’s telephone bill was read 
a second time.

Mr. Monk, in moving for correspon
dence between the Canadian govern
ment and the imperial government re
lating to the Anglo-German treaty of 
commerce, strongly censured the min
istry for withholding information re
specting these important matters, con
trasting this conduct with the prompt 
action of the home government in lay
ing the papers before parliament.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier claimed that in 
the case of negotiations with the Uni
ted States and Germany correspond
ence was still going on, therefore pa
pers could not be brought down, and 
there was no cause for Monk’s hetro-

Яи

Behind the Express and Baggage 
Cars Were Cremated.

man, at Chipman Corner, after a 
were made In the fiscal year 1901 but Bhort jilness. He Was the eon of Sam- 
were held in the suspense account so | uel chipman, and in his 89th year, 
that they did not appear in that year’s

As The best Remedy fop Sore Throat, 
Tonsilitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, 
Coughs and Colds ... . .............

.On Wednesday Miss Alice Pineo,
Intercolonial report. He said he was I aaug$,ter cf ц. G. Pineo, was united
preparing a letter to the railway de- 1 ,n marrlage at Falmouth, by Rev. S. | Train Going 80 Fut That Tender and
partmemt telling them that this must I H Cornwall, to Otis W. Ulsley of, _____  seventvdlve Feet
not occur again. The auditor also ex- j ддц-д Harbor. I **** * Landed Seventydive eet
pressed the opinion that the depart- MlRa Winifred Coldwell, Acadia, ’08, j Frdm where They Left the *alle- 
ment did wrong in spending $15,000 at nurse of McLean hospital. 1 Tw£_' i_^t pereone More
Westvllle after taking a vote of only ^ retumed to her home in Wolf-’1 Twen , e 
$8,500 for that purpose. But, he ex
plained, an auditor general cannot 
watch everything.

Postmistress, Bast Mountain, N. 8., 
1 Used BENTLEY'S Liniment tor a 

She had
Mra. L. M. Christie, 

near ТтрГо ; “I recently
severe case of enlarged Tonsils in my daughter.

* Whooping Cough which greatly aggravated the trouble, and :
I became much alarmed at the symptoms, 
throat freely with BBNTLEY’B Liniment for a few days and 
the cure was marvellous,”

or Leée Severely Injured.ville, where she "WHI spend the sum- 
Miss Mabel Coldwell has alsomer.

=eh™e: “i ^ » ж-
on the Southern Pacific railroad near 
Maxon station, 25 miles west of San-

Canso, N. 8., Jan. Uth, 1902. 
Having been affected with enlarged tondis of the throat 

for two months, and after consulting two doctors, I pur- 
* chased one small bottle of BENTLEY'S Liniment, which 
4 made a complete cure.

іEVER FELT THAT DEATH 
WOULD BE WELCOME?

few weeks in Boston and New York.
Frederick Brown of Saxon street „....... ,

was united in marriage on Monday to I deraon, at 3 o’clock this morning.
Miss Jessie Whalen at Woodside. I From the latest accounts received here 

Mrs. Margaret Smith often did | William L. Lockhart, formerly' of 15 people were killed and 28 were 
until Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the I LoCkhartvllle, but for many years a or less injured. The dead: Three chll- 
Heart gave her a new hope I prominent business man of Boston, dren of Mart Riddle of Chetopa, Kas.; 1
and cured her heart. ’I after a protracted illness, caused | Estavon Contaras, Del Rio, Tex.; An- |
••і И, fnr two vears a ereat sufferer from I by being thrown from his carriage. I drew C. Shellÿ, wife and child, Loiror, 

heart trouble. At times I was confined to b, •, I His wife was Miss Lucy Smith of I Tex.; child of D. E. Housen, Racine, 
at times my pain was so intense that 1 wt.u, 1 I Kennebuck, Me. | Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. White, Manitowoc, J
have welcomed death with joy 1 was attracted I Craig Caldwell and Harris Cox bave I Wis.; Engineer AI. Mast, El Paso, 1 
to Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart by reading ol I e tQ gt Johll, where they will take Tex.; Fireman H. Bertecholet, El 
«mewo^erfnl cures wrought by ,t. O’^dose & buBiness rourge Paao> Tex.; L. A. Boone, news agent,
bütiteî can truly3say I never felt better ш my I PARRSBORO. N. S.. March 7—An ?°yll"e',I^ :. w^w
life."—Margaret Smith, Brussels, Ont. 59 | effort is being made to secure a daily | ®an Antonio, W. W. Pr , g ,1

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK. | mail between this town and Wolfville I Saa Antonio. w
during the season of navigation. т wo"et 1^aredl

It is reported that the present visit | KoeMer, San Franclsco, internal to
ot several of our progressive towns-1 juriesî J. Fuller, Washington, D. C., 
men to the United States is for the I tog and foot crushed; Antonio El Rio, | 
purpose of securing a suitable boat to I Del Rio, Tex., internal injuries; Chas.

between the government piers at | Hi Roy, Ban Antonio, Tex., .both feet 
Wolfville and Parrsboro. I scalded; Mrs. Mitchell, Philadelphia,

Barkentine Glenrosa Is chartered to I hurt internally; W. P. Adams, express 
Built I carry to Portland and other ports dur-1 messenger, internal injuries and bad-1 Qreat Britain Copying Mueh From 
• •• 7 I ing the season, and the tern schooners I ly scalded; Craig Battiemian, North 

J I phoenix and Falmouth are also char-1 Dakota, head and beck hurt; Mrs.
3 I tered to carry several cargoes to Port- j Annie Wortheret, San Francisco, leg, lq^jxxn March 8—The new army 

land. Coasting freights are likely to | and hand crushed. régulations'proposed by the war sec-
71 be high title season. The tern schooners I The train left San Antonio at noon I Rrodrick nrovidinz for

14 • Newburgh and Calabria have already I Thursday two and a halt hours late, I ’ ' . other reforms/whlch
been chartered to load piling at Wal- and at the time of toe accident was ap-

..... 4 ton for New York at 31-4 cents per ^ at a high rate of speed in І

.... I foot, which is said to be the highest 1 order to make up time. The road at| P states Major Arthur Lee..... piling freight ever paid from Minas the point where the wreck occurred is ^^f “taenf“or "- 
"" lBa8ln- , тт Д in a rough country the curves1 being ham dtvlston „f Hampshire, and for-

HALIFAX, March 7,—Under the I sharp and the grades heavy. It wae merlv British military attache at will of the late M. J. McCurdy of thtoj when rounding a curve that the train | to a representative

of the Associated Press :
“At last we have taken out a leaf 

frOm your excellent "book, though Ido 
not believe we have gone quite so far 
In the direction as we might, or hope 
we may. Under Mr. Brodrlck’e pro
posed changes, a private In the Brit
ish Infantry now receives almost as 
much as a private in the United 
States army. With this change, which 
I frequently advocated while military 
attache at Washington, we hope to 
get a class of recruits similar to those 
secured in America.

і Ж
ANGUS FOGARTY.

Imore REPOSE SUB TirUTES. INSIST ON
♦

BENTLEY’S♦

: 1î
♦

The Beit Uniment.

AIL D8*L BBS. ESPECIALLY DBOGGIST .:
♦

ire.
Mr. Borden (Halifax) said that the 

German matter was apparently suf
ficiently advanced last year for Hon. 
Mr. Fielding to speak of it in the 
budget address. There was every 
reason why the country should know 
what position Canadians had taken in 
this affair.

The discussion wae continued by Mr. 
McLean and Mir. Kemp of Toronto, the 
latter showing the loss to Canadian 
trade of German discrimination 
against Canada.

The government refused to bring 
down papers end Mr. Monk pressed 
his motion' to a division, when It sras 
defeated by a straight party vete of 
107 to 56.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’® Mounted Police 
pension bill passed the committee. This 
bill applies only to officers.

House adjourned ait 5.30. 
Supplementary estimates far the 

current year ending next June, brought 
down today, calls for $1,358,683, of 
which $21,500 is capital. It includes 
$450,000 for the census and $17,000 more 
ear the Pan-American, $50,000 for re
pair to government steamers, $61,560 to 
replace the Druid, $50,000 additional 
tar the Mounted Police, the ваше for 
•the Yukon, and $358,000 tor the recep
tion to the Duke and Duchess of 
York.

:
* F. G WHEATON CO., LIMITED, :

Folly Village. N, В
♦

І
♦ 1Sole Proprietors,

si
JAPAN’S STRENGTH.

1A Fair Fleet and an Army of 600,000 Men.

(London Leader.)
The strength of the naval and military 

forcée of Japan (according to the latest 
available returns) is shown in the following 
tabular statements:

Battleships—
First class....
Second class..
Third class....
Coast defence.

Cruisers—
First class....
Second class..
Third class....

run for the additional initial outlay. Some 
day, perhaps we may be able to adopt 
the sensible plan of the United States 
of paying the en/Hsteçf men of all arms 
at toe same rate, but traditions here 
die hard.”

ARMY REFORM

the United States

IfIN THIS LOCALITY.
The medicine dealers in this place 

ьау that there is no preparation on 
the market today that has anything 
tike such an enormous sale as Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Would 
this extraordinary demand for Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills continue 
and gradually Increase if people were 
not being benefltted and cured by 
their use? Certamly not. One pill a 
dose, 25* cents, a box.

!

'ÆGunboats—
Torpedo.....................
Deetroyers..............
Torpedo boats...
Total battleships
Cruisers....................
Torpedo vessels.

Personnel—About 25,006 officers and men. ....
Practically the whole of Japan’s building І сцу, filed today, real estate estimated I left the track, on account of a broken 

p;°f™P™e 1 at $1,200 Is bequeathed at the death of I raiL It to said. All the passengers
allotted doee°notCexpïre untn°i966. A lew of I his widow to the Presbyterian home I werSi asleep, and the Shock that fol-

the smaller vessels building in Japan may I missions in the Northwest. I lowed was the first Intimation that
be still on the stocks. . f , I The steamer Neckar was libelled to- I they had of danger.
lows-1 mllitary orc I day for $100,000 by the owners of the I The train was going at such a rate

Officers. Men. Total. I steamer Karlsruhe. The latter brought | Gf speed that the tender and engine 
Standing army.......................6,557 149,134 157,829 I the Neckar into this port disabled.
First reserve.... ...............1-.734 178,163 179,887 I Muudge Tuttle died at Pugwash this I the rails. The cars behind were plied
FlratWdepot.(m.. Ш- ...■■■ ... !... 81,984 J morning, aged 67 years. He was a I up against the engine and caught fire,
Second ditto.. .. 86,265 j prominent liberal and a leader In| and'were all consumed except the

sleepers.
HALIFAX, March 8.—Fire broke out! a private car owned iby Thomas 

at 2 o'clock this morning in the hard-I Ryan of New York, with his family 
ware warehouse of M- O. Crowell, I aboard, was attached to the rear of

■ -m

m
m

CANADA AND HER SONS.
Ok why do I love thee, sweet land of my 

birth!
A thousand have asked and wondered why; 

For they know not the charm of thy val
leys and hills.

They know not thy glory of forest and sky. 
For never a young heart however unkind 

Could know and not love a nature like 
thine;

And never a young soul however depraved 
Could love thee and not feel that God Is 

benign.
So kind to the child, so kind to the youth, 

So kind to the lover, so kind to the man. 
So kind to old age, so kind to the dead.

So kind to the work they nobly began.
So thy sons grow strong in body and mind. 

With right for their motto and God for 
thele guide.

landed 75 feet from where they leftSt. John delegation lunched 
with Hem. Mr. Blair In the senate res
taurant today and spent four hours 
interviewing Hons. Blair, Sutherland 
and Tarte. The latter said the suc
tion dredge intended to be used, in St. 
John would not be ready until next 
spring. The dry dock application will 
be heard by the premier tomorrow. It 
is understood Mr. Robertson will ask 
three per cent, on a capital expendi
ture of $800,000 to $1,000,000 for twenty 

New Brunswick members on

The
1

603 ue I Methodist circles.
Grand total
The reserve, the landwehr, and the first 

depot are called up in case of war. The sec
ond depot Is held to make up deficiencies.
The reserve and the i.,„lwehr comist of men I -çyater street, and in half an hour bis I the train, but it was pulled away be- 
who have already served in the standing" "
army.

:

“Under the old system we were 
gradually lowering the physical stand
ard, yet etill finding It hard to get

. „ , , _. .. ^ , men, while our desertion percentage
, ... , _, AH the injured in the coacnee just 1 increasing at a rate which showed And their brave young hearts love Canada

Crowell’s stock is three-quarters I behind the express and baggage cars! _оДfirst,
Sir John Glover, chairman of the Lloyd’s I c(yvered by lmUrance. | were cremated. The people in the I ^^ was eometm^g raoi^iiy wrong And théir brave young hearts are Can-

Register committee, has estimated the in-I . 0 , . . the I ____ 1 with the system. The American, army ada’s pride.crease by decades tor half a century past In I At 3 o clock the department had the I sleepers were saved with toe assist I the only tother voluntarily enlisted Though the nations shall stoop to the
March A‘тГ ДЇГ-SJ And^K’fiood sweep the vaiiey, Of

steadily since 1860, their net tonnage has | two-years’-old child) of Miner Bemiette, I ton, Harrisburg and' San Antonio I the continentai armies; owing to con- Though thousands of toes on thy borders 
steadily Increased, and that the new ton- I proprietor of the Queen hotel at Can- I westbound passenger, and consisted Of I ... . other causes being per- sweep down
nage floated since 1890 is fully up to the I f n fh„ observatory on too I an engine, rmll car, baggage car, one I “cr“; on otner causes, oemg per And nations from every country and clime;beat average of any decade. Rate of in- I "j. .ГІ? theobservatOTy ontop I 7h‘|r™r tourist fectly wortM*69 examples. Though the eagle of the south and the bear
crease in tonnage waa 30%. per cent, in the I of the building to the ground beneath, | coach, one tihalr car three tourist <(Д y№r agQ ^ Brodrick pooh- of the east
ten years ending 1860 ; 224 per cent, in the I a distance of some 35 feet, on Sunday I sleepers, one Pullman sleeper and one I _Qahed ld€a of copying the United Sha11 counsel together for thy riches and
Si: ’SfVSiuT. I wlU‘ ^ ,ew *MM It ,«ЯМ. to ».t m I »*“■' ”«» !» to.ObwaM.mlod =t ,« M. th. b„rt..

’nluSf fob I Lt. Col. Beckwitto of the 68th Battal.jcomnronicatton with the dtvtoloiiheed-h^^^^®^11”^]’,,™^^.”,^ 0f Апд‘'іьГ’гоаг ot the cennon hewn the

ST Number Томаде 5?' «* STS Ne,T" tetJT 8°‘” ^."ïïimetm, heme.

:v :;:5:S ЖЕ hou» « ш,ш„. pt=k« ,„ Моь«SütlSÎSSI! SSêTS "•&Я5Г ,М
...........26,367 5,600,789 I was burned on Wednesday. Mrs. Wm. I geons that could be found. I ttmQ “Tommy,” with everything found For thy sons will win, or thy sons will die.
.......... 27-®e® 4’®^'™ j Lawrence of Kentville died on Mon- I All the injured who were In a con- I higher pay will be in a better And the vanquished dead will have in their
........... ' ’ ' ' an advanced, age *e ™vedwere «М to El ^ у,ап hl8 agricultural brother. of the foe, hut the love o, the«r

The marriage recently took place at I Paso, where they are receiving atten 1 and <rom that olaaa we ought to get home,
Falmouth, Hants Co., of Mise Alice I tion. tbe hggt inetead of the worst. Yes, it For too proud to surrender, too true toPineo. formerly teacher in the totl^LuUural interest'in flght to the last when titelr
school at Halls Harbor, and Otis I of the Galveston, Harrisburg and San-1 Bnglan(1| ^ ,j do mt hetieve that this victors come.
UMey of Halls Harbor. | Antonio railroad, was at San Antonio I , „у. ^ serious as toe evils °h such are thy sons, oh Canada mine!., , , A Baptist parsonage is to be built and left at once on a special train for ^llcoreecT Not oh ^ bUt ”UCb П<>< ШЄ<Г

th^Nt?e°dratoa,Se2in^ndon 8for th8e lürt «ЬоШУ at Falmouth, Hants Co. the scene of tbe wren*. only is it Interesting to notice the in- For the people grow careless as their natioos
few week» has been higher than that ot I Rev. Mr. Cornwall of <St. Martlns. N. I - LATEST; j fluence of tt^e American system In IE* m-ow idle ая their nations
Glasgow. Crewe and other towns where no І в., has accepted a ,call to the Baptist 1 HOIjaTO(N Tex March 7—In his I these sweeping changes, but they will An<Lt(î£ gTOW ld 88 Ulelr U
TTtis‘is7ratoer'alamüng #inP view ot the gen- 1 Churcitl at Falmouth. I report to Vice-President J Kruttsch-I have a tremendous negative Import- Though others be many and others be proud,
ЗКЛЖ dSSidb ot7ltoe %Xj3b e Isaac Chipman, a son of the late Уа^у“к ance. Last year the government dear- ««П «bgùiti*, shali conquer the chi.dren
The influenza and contagious fevera are very j Samuel Chipman of Chipman Corner, I malle_ y™ f0n0wirar statement1 | ly indicated its fears that It might Ttu)ugh strong is their arm, yet weak is
prevalent, and there is a prat incase ‘"Idled on Sunday at the age ot 89 years. not! have to resort to conscription. The Thou|Lr ГіЬ. №ЄІГ ’ 7
S3U£ wPh?c“Snu£ “th He was fozWrly a prominent peraon- ^SlS! aL to of Present move batetoea all possibility While Canada’, sons sre mighty in toth.
abatement. In view ot this tact, the ас- I age in Cornwallis and held several of- I ■ accident was due te ob- 1 ®f tills, for, I understand, Mr. Bdrod- —Vox Subolls.
tivlt, of anti-medical cranks, like the anti- fiCea Qf importance. struc^on on^ck ” rick to willing to go even further in

torteLSSMng^nv“’d“i carloads of wood are being brought «truction on track.________ copying the United States excellent
to check their aggressiveness. I to Cornwallis from Waterville and are I _. _ I treatment of enlisted men and by 11b-

Widely circulated pamphlets have lately I bringing about $3.10 per cord. І СПІІиГвП CFV ТОГ I eral finance, build up the standard of
ІГwiH1 a^rthYra МЛ The death from ot MargareL _ _ ' _ _ _ ^ _ the army. The increase In pay means
ingthaNhe^ant be le™ unvMcinated, on | aged 42, daughter of Guy Baton of І A OT D I A Ian additional annual cost of about 
the ground that vaccination causes cancer. | Habitant, occurred on Monday. І ™ ХУ il I £2,000,000, tout I maintain that It will

John Burgess of Sheffield’s Mills, will I 1 - j ^ a airect 0f money, for the
build one of the largest barn» In the I j better class of men secured will mean

^ „ , , , county of Kings this spring. He In- I BRITISH IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. I fewer men in toe hospitals and prie-
Ths toUowing table ^ I tends purchasing a large stock of I ----------- І ом, as well as obviating other forme

prroortlon of the trade ol foreign countries I thoroughbred cattle. I LONDON, March 7,—The statement [ of wastage, and wlU quickly make up
which is carried by British vessel» It is I ——————————— I yj tha Board of Trade for FebruaryI «OH, THE АСОІТЮГ2П5°^г<,5?1?,да|,,ів$ТА$ BOOD”

OF IT!” II
I wrought iron from the United States) when It means a substitute

Has been many • peer Shsumstl^s j dumblg the month of February iri-| fier Dr. Agntw'l Ointment,
wall until he flees ae Hr. EaSea Sid, I ln value 250,000 pounds over |
glwea South Anterlean Sheumatie I the lmp(>rts of January. | There are cases on record where men and
Cure a “faithful trial -it newer falls, I --------------- ------ —— | women too have suffered unspeakable

« 0HLY GERMANY.
Сше'й the greatest Godsend that sufferers from | ---------- - | knile has been resorted to as the only hope ;

I rheumatism have ever bad put within their reach. I LONDON, March 8,—“Only Germany | where electricity has tried its good offices,
To cure Headache In ten nrtnutee I j suffered so In my wrists and ankles that in two j now opposes the restitution ot Tien | but without any permanent cure ; and Dr.

use KUMFORT Headache Powder». | «сага I was only able to do three memhs' wcik. I t<> супа,”- says the correspond- I Ajhew’s Ointment, as the last resort, has
.1 took hospital treapnent for nine months with- I ent o{ the ipi^g cabling from Pekin, I proved its magic—otte application has given

here I out relief, but a faithful trial of 1 “The other powers are ready to restore | relief. There to no Other “just as good."
Rheumatic Cure permanently cured me. I admdnirtrabion of that city to the I Don't take chsmOes.

SOLD BY m. V. PADDOCK. I Ohiheeê, May 1.” Z -, • SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

The I fore the fire reached It, and no one lnpremises were badly gutted.
building is a three'story wooden one| it was injured, 
and belongs to the Lawson estate.INCREASE IN SIZE OF SHIPS.

'Iyears.
both sides are joining to press St. 
John’s claims.

Hon. Mr. Sutherland promises to 
hasten the construction of the light
ship for Lurcher shoals and the 
whistle for Negro Point.

mur-

\
NOTES.

The Knapp Tubular Steamship Co., 
capital three millions, asks for incor
poration with a view to operate boats 
on the roller principle, 
porators are F. A. Knapp of Prescott; 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster ot Toronto; Dr. 
Frank Bailler, Wm. Hutchinson, W. 
H. Stewart and M. J. Raker, all ot 
Montreal.

Messrs. Clarke of Toronto, Barker 
ot Hamilton, and Bell of Pietou have 
given notice of a large number of 
questions and motions for returns re
specting the purchase of supplies for 
the Intercolonial.

Messrs. R. L. Borden, Monk, Taylor, 
Northrop, Carscallen, Wilson and oth
er members leave for Belleville tomor
row to attend the presentation of an 
oil painting to Mr. Ootrby, ex-M. P., by 
his friends in the riding.

OTTAWA, March 7.—In the com
mons today Mr. Bourassa brought up 
again the alleged neglect or refusal 
of the British government to uphold 
the interests of Canada in controver
sies with the United States. 
Bourassa made a long speech in re
ference to Sir Louis Davies, contra
dicting thait he had made a statement 
disparaging to Chamberlain’s depart
ment. (Mr. Brourassa cited reports of 
interviews with Sir Louis, which he 
claimed sustained Ms original state
ment.

Sir Wilfrid (Laurier contended that 
Sir Louie Davies had 'been misrepre
sented by Bourassa, and said If Lord 
Herachell had1 been a Canadian he 
could not have been more zealous than 
he was for Canadian interests and 
rights.

The house went into supply, taking 
up Tarte’з estimates. The most of 
the afternoon was devoted to a dis
cussion of the expensive methods of 
carry tog out government work and 
the manner of malting contracte.

After dinner the discussion was con
tinued. There was considerable debate 
on the subject ot armories.

Mr. Fowler called attention to the 
fact that In .the newt armory at Sussex 
the room* for cavalry companies were 
no larger than those for infantry 
companies, though the cavalry com
panies were twice ae large, and ead-

The incor-

1900............
1890

N1880....
1870....
1860
1850

LONDON’S DEATH RATE і
Higher Than in Towns Where Sanitary Ar

rangements Do Not Prevail. !

Ї!
4

m
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SATURDAY'S AUCTIONS.
At Chubb’s corner Saturday Auc

tioneer Potts sold the lease
hold property situate on the 
corner of Guilford and Watson 
streets, Carleton, and owned by 
Mrs. J. E. Campbell, to Willard C. 
Olive for $1,000.

The property at 92 Brussels street, 
owned by Edward McDonald, was of
fered but no Mds were received.

The leasehold property on the West
moreland Road, comprising a plot of 
land extending to the Marsh Road and 
containing two dwelling houses and 
outbuildings, owned by Mra, Wilson, 
wae sold to Abraham Beamish for $105.
И Auctioneer GeroW offered three shares 
of Bank of New Brunswick stock, which 
were purchased by J. Morris НоМж- 
воп at $290.

The Sears property-on the north side 
of King street east, comprising land 
and brick dwelling house, was bought 
by T. P. Regan, acting as agent for 
a purchaser whose name is not an
nounced.

The Sears terrace on St. James street 
was withdrawn at $8,000 and until it is 
sold the homestead will not be disposed

Mr.

CARRIED ON BRITISH SHIPS.

Under 
British National 
Flag. Flag. 

Per cent. Per cent.
7.367.3ESrtugal................... .

United States..............
Ruaeia................................
Holland............ .. .
Belgium.... .........
France...............................
Germany.. ...... ..
Italy.... ........................
Norway............................
Sweden.............................

16.»........... 61.8
.... 44.7 10.3

25.044.6
16.9.. 44.6 

.. 43.0 28.4 tOr-47.529.9
48.8........ 23.8

12.0
38.3.... 12.0

■
Sch. Havelock is on her way 

from Porto Rico with a cargo ot
і

55 of.st once.
mol asses. j.
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TREATMENT AT HOME.

ІШ- шат

Р. в. ISU1D.

1І
щЙ,.»-‘ -іж

ід 1; ! I of these ■utterances were a
7 .. I He (Tweedle) had alwayz been a liberal 

of Parlia- I conservative, and since he had a vote cast 
It for that party, except at the laat election 
in Northumberland, «ben he voted for the 

:wa>] Hon. Peter Mitchell. There were good rear

^ E"Ha?5:3r, Щ ■S “wSreEi
~ • ,т;|--.і: >•■,, „-у • J knew that there, were liberal coneervattvee following were appointed оОсепіеГ a, branch

77;- 77 :v;__ f T M Ji A-ADVERTISING RATBB. - ,J reeolution*. He was eatUfled that the at- secretary, P. M. Retd; treasurer. ., J„ d; 11
y.eSF- >•.-.::•••■ •ïî-fh. ,ÿ -, ,1 torngrgeneral had no greatkeart In the pro- Goes; executive, Jame* 5йай*Ш IJ . .

„ -, _ .,, ■" j ceedinga of the Quebec conference. Having' . - ’ -«-• '• I
u££te£g *r W4,BM7 — been drawn into the matter, however itlM iAîïïfc МВД]
MVerUMBg. і I having опор put *1» hand to the plough—the school just opened In this province. Ins truc- I

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cent* each! hop. attorney general could not draw back, l°t Mitchelljaln charge. _ , I
neertion. i^and there was no doubt that with hi. tyro le“v£ ^' 2?и5, tïïT^

(Blair’s) personal magnetism, with his power months’ visit to Scohand and Ireland! *' - 1 ..
to control men, the resolutions would carry Çev. Georgs C. Robertson has tendered hisь, „ ^_ -r i? ï rre'nt,for tteper- æ^.'ttbSb

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any I «>nal force of the leader of this government removing with his wife to their native Scot- 
Address cm appllcatim, Д е , r. - I the resolutions could be defeated, for there la^J-

__V—-..lu&i-arTbJ ■_ «. 1 I were liberal comfervatlven enough on the тае Bank

*J* T£n£7£u ‘floOTa of the houie- “ *****
the paper will be eénjt to any Address 
to Oanada or United States tor one

”І7Г
if.;,,

Ш* During the Soaeion 
ment the DAILY” SUN 
» Special Согтфо^Ш 
and for ONE DOLLAR

Marriage#
Exporta of Ше іЖ Ь»те

Last tear.
Dr. Hartman’s Free Advice to Women—A

Offer to The Afflicted
4‘- Generous

' I# ШV*

'

9w »
■д

Special contracts made for tinte ad
vertisements. •’ ,V.ii V

Гopen a br*nch'lnNCharToJ&k Щ *°

The live and dead rnekte exported from | 
this province last year amounted hr value I 
to nearly a million dollars. For pork alone I 
it. to thought 1700,000 was realized; tor beet | 
and mutton, $100,000. ■ •- л' I

Misses Laura Scott, Grace Dutch»'and!
Mary Ashley have volunteered tp join the I 
teaching était in South Africa 4 1 ’ -

Since the prohibitory law was brought Into I 
effect in Ihto province flnee have been 1m- I 
posed to the amount of $3,000. Of thia I 
amount $2,200 has been, paid and terms in I 
prison have been served equivalent to $400. |
A number against whom commitments were 
issued escaped from the .province.

At the police court yesterday P. Doherty, .
Proprietor of the Hotel Davies, confessed’ to Г ~ 
a second violation of the’ prohlblttoaIbiSSts, .;

I been fairly treated under - the present con- wae lined $200. EMwar* Cullen wae. -also I
Ll Швк*>’ Г* ahoaM we ■» авЛьГМь^гіпсе Ш#,: -

_____  •-j round trailing our edat ft* some one to Mrs. James McQuillan, Charlotf6eow®r£ged I
MR. TWWEDIE AND THE QUEBEC I tramp on? Why are we asked to loin On- 78 years; Patrick Hughes of Millcove, aged I

77*° Iа her »Hesed grievances against the e^fMécSlSack о“Ж:
I dominion government? Surely it was time aged 18 years; Aurima Peardon of Wtoeloe, I

WQiat is known, as the Quebec Cen- I enough when some Injustice had been done aged 18 years; Martha McKinnon of. Sum-I
■ ■ ji .. . ; I us, or when there was evidence that a wrong merside, aged, 20 years; Daniel McKinnon of I

^erewce waa hel# nearly fifteen years be ^ ^ fQ/ ~ g^to; %£$ ££■ ** Я McDonald of

•B&O- The idea of the ccmference ori^l amending the ednstitution. .. ; John McGee» formerly- of Charlottetown, I
■ginated with Hon. Honore Mercier, І * * * The Quebec conference afforded an £s£d Л Lear8t°MraMMDL I
then premier of thé province ÔÇ: Qljlje- I opportunity for a pleasant йще and the at- j-te Rev.7 Samuel McLeod, med^at°Ui^ last I
i™ t* Www 1 tprney general and provincial secretary took week, л V. j- Ibee. It wae Attended delegates advantage of it The province will pay the- -Word has been received of the death in I
the different .provincial governments, І Ьі1]я Тасоща, ^Washington, on the 11th ult. of I
^ _ . -a-.--,- +*-*- I “l-rr ■ Charles D. McKinnonr agèd 44 years, a na-Itihoee from iNfeW Èrunswlck ^beiüg j * * * we have all seen that picture of tive of New London. He had resided in I
Messrs. Blair a!nd hloLellan, and. frojm I the тртЬета of the conference. TUe^e is Wisconsin, for -the past jUne I
Rova Scotia, Messrs." Fielding,^^ Long^-j ^eK1han^ns room outside the as- Among recent marriages te P. E. Island I

sembly chamber. Some person who had ex- are • Roderick J. McKinnon, Decable, to l
amlned the picture said the provincial sec- Annie McPhall of Arglye - Shore ; Andrew I 

Hoe. George \y:-r alia other me*- I retaxy a looked as though they had, glaasee R^Le  ̂John ^ D^e «‘tfoSFlilv
bers of the Ontario cabinet were .also 1 °0 when the picture was taken.. He. (Twée- shire to Louise Campbell of Darlingfbil* D. l

«і—* «• '•**iS-tg?Üts ктйяа'мsestetTS*”? t S2”eto“Sirr r"*4 w “• *”5*“ “ *• toSt^asssaesssSsa
changes in thé Canadian const!tut!6n j other provinces. The house should ctihr Freetown. „• „ - t .
:that the experience'of 20 year^ wpukd j 8™tutote^ thp- attorney general троп! being >.
-suggest as .needeet and- desirable. »s | ?- Jf ^ 1 Seorotwry їШпе». Women’. Alliance. peculiar to women, severe bearing-down l ltocfa оГ Репіяе. it alleviate* pain
re« purpouevvasft'raia on the”DoràiL|ture as he to BoUticaUy. He (Tweedie) did saiÿsee at, Kensington. ' b4*’1 *" f Mîs* A. Bradÿ-, Corresponding Seere- pains, and continual headache. and sorenesi, increases tbe appetite
Jon treasury and td make poHtical net'grûdgë the attorney general and the pro- m- ^ l ^*7 IUlnois Womahto Alliance, writes “After nsing flNre bottie# Of Peruna I and so tones up the entire system that
capital against the. Dominion govern- vloeial secretary the trlpa to.Quebec, nor did THE DEATH ROLL. ■ | from 2725 Indiana avenue, Chicago, Ï1Ï.: wâs ad tyell and strong aa ’erer'.”—MJes the patient quickly regains strength

éL&îTS L he Object to the hm-nere with gold,.are and Font Ргот,пепГ^іут4п СаЛеЗ to year^^om continued in Millie Baker.
wbÂ ,,oU 1tbe D*m<s of members upon them;., neither Their Rest • ' :->* j literary work I became very much jex- Mrs. Nellie Blyler, 670 W. Twentieth ^ з «$«>, “ope Advice.

Macdonald, whadd^lned to take part] dldhe to ltbe ^ctures,of the, mem- r- • -___ ____ • ... -a j haunted, my nerves seemed to give way, street, Chicago, Ш., président of the r io view, of the- great muitttade of
ЇЧ tot# no good, purpose I here of the conference. When the Attorney HALIFAX, March 9.—The death, de- I and I had backache, headache and eeti- Ladies of the G. Ar R., has the following women suffering from some form of
■’would be sealed thereby.” N The ré- j. general and the provincial secretary pass curred on Saturday afternoon, after] ousindigeetion, Onfeofmy friends eng- tdsay about Peruna : ; female disease and yet unabâe to find

<mai of the deliberation» of the confet-11 awa? 0,6 children of either of them win be '/me week’s Illness, of Rev. T,. Watson I g es tod that І try Peruna. It' certainly Gentlemen — “I recommend Peruna Any curé, Dr. Hartman, the 
.enoe was embodied "in a seriœ 'of ^Bev- Г able ^ polnt to *** Pleture »« “T. Smith, D. D. LL. IX, one of the béstl acted like magic on my system. eepedaUy for wotiien as It promptly specialist on female catarrhal dis-fiiijuiù uiLLiMil.. 11 i-nifmi I t j I ‘‘There’s pa! He attended the Quebec con- known ministère of the MethodldtI “Within ten.days I felt new life and cures the weakness of onrsexand ігшіїйиj
enteen reeohitlone passed at the meet-1 terenco.’’ _ ... church In Nova Scotia. He wa* author [ helüth „d by taking aft'oMto be sure to give satisfaction.”- iï lttrèct jtè treatment ot hà 1
ing. It was retelyeid that the British | • » * who are the partie, who attend- ofThe Htetory «C Metoo*?m to Bh$t- Г ofj> „^on whén’I feel сз^а HRS. NELLIE BLTbÉR. a edeeaTasZmakeïppilcation to ____
Horth America Act should be amend- I ed the conference at Quebec? Haven’(.tbey h rl^5 ?l8torT of tired, I keep my system in perfect Mrs. W. A. Allison. Assist. Matron of Ottring the мттг wpMrfgf wtftmit,ed h, taking the ^ Of ai^an^K ^'ЛКіЛ^Ж ortw.’i-Miss’A. Brady. Н^ТЙ Shefflrid Avehue,^ ^

of provincial statutes from the federal I ^4 Neeriy all of them except NprquAy day afternoon. (l. 7} I Hiss Millie Baker writes from 290 East Chicago, HI., writes : Those Wishing to become patiente

government; by providing- tor prompt I and Hamilton of Manitoba have been so His widow, who survives, is a datigh-T Ohio street, Chicago, HI. : ■ j. " have had frequent Opportunities should-address The Peruna Medicine
judicial decisions tionoemtog the Valid- fighting; and he would tell the attorney gen- ter of tt.e late John Qardjner Q^St.l ' «I suffered for years with weakness to observe the woaderM enretive ef-^^ЩщщЬTUfaWfe.
ity.pf statutes; by ^rpyidtoe that ona-1 %*j£**£ Гьшге lüm întoi TORONTO, March. 8.-Rev. I&tfi «МЛ ah Si*™ .csa0ew-

half .toe senators from each prpvlnqe 1 the party many of whose members Bath Osier, село» of et Alban's G*th- j idft»m Br. Were—. гу.н^.к^.,гчу,ст £ я ' ■ *U,glTe* * *hart ^eacriptioaot аЦcatarrhtl diseases,should be elected Ly. the local lég&a- tTyi^ to^ik^ «tie domitibh; Who one of the oldest Add Best -....... . 0°temblte|Ohlo, U. 8. A, ;

turn; by aSed,^^nI^ «SZSt!«^SySeen^sSTn

to the lieutenant governors; -by tte domlnl0n with the* talk E^nd’ canM “
powering the provinces tpenadt tegi* about mo attended from Que- ** **' Re-'oe*~* "«For of Гг«|.
lation with reference to bankruptcy Lc? The men who Obtained power torough ep^t hfa7w^ cleS nfe to lhe T<£-1 ^ W. O.van Electee,

And Insolvency; and pther important I means the most dangerous and whose prln- onto dj<foese (
respects. The most topnwtant resolution j c‘Ple® T®1!; *7tte’L„, „ ь.д „«s from the TORONTO, March 8,—Rev. Father I

'■FSSiE33!5* 5Га$Г^ДЮК2КЙ Mar.. io.—The ,
provided for a nesy financial arrange- changée in our constitution atter all the ral ^ afternoon, after less than a fortnight’s nual, civic elections took place today 
ment between «he provinces and the I way subsidies of $3.200 a mile this province Ulness of paralysis,^brought on, it, is resulting as follows: For mayor Dr!

! 1 kaa 8°t from, the dominion. He asked every saj^ by too close application to work; I W. C. Crocket, re-elected by acclam-

s,,&.N.. r^’ssajyart$.«s*s *5».
legislature of 1888, Mr. Blair,, then ргет I Why they should support the resolutions, the eloquent preacSfer, greatly beloved by I Michael Ryan, 510; David Stockford
mier of the province; announced the I object of which was to if possible embarrass his own people and highly esteemed by I 413; G. W. Merrlthew, 386; W. А,- в!
resolutions to tfife Htidàè Of AesemWyt J tte dominion government. аД classes of citizens. Hg Is survived I Ryan and Stockford elected. ;
and moved couciireaueo'to tire юте 1 Mr! TtVeedie concluded, his speech by РУ a brother to Newfoundland and duel St. Anns ward-Geo. Roes, 443; A. H.

lieutenant governor, prayteg that hè| ot the resolutions passed Wt Quebec GRAND FaIa^, N. В., ; j ^*^0^ ®'acpetl»,^0;:(Pohn MaxweU, 935;
might cause to be conveyed to thé I and inning the idea’ that they Should. Milton Dayton, merchant, of HdtaLod-1 Hr-J, G. McNally,. 28»; J. D. Hanlon,

next be concurred In by the legislature 5^»» dlea this afternoon. He had I 210. Farrell apd Maxwell . elected.
until the oeonle of New Brunswick b6en ln failing health for some years. Queens ward-John Moore and W. G. 
until the people of New Brunswick Mr. Dayton Wae a native of St. M^ii ciark elected by acclamation. Kings

York Co., but removed to EdmUndstop I ward—J. D. Jago, 364; Walter Boyce, 
a number of years ago. Hë was re- 366; las. Rogers, 366; Jas. Gough, 253. 
spected by the entire community. |-Boyce and Jago elected.

BOSTON, Mass., March 9.—Among] A plebiscite on sewerage was taken 
recent deaths of former provlnclaliets ] concurrently with the eldermanic elec- 
were the following: In South Boston, | lions, and was: For sewerage, 168;
March 2, Mrs. Hattie W. Potter, wife j against, 292, a majority against of 124. ' 
of Edwin R. Pottery aged 31 years, for- ] MJONCTON, Mar. 10.—The civic elec- 
merly of Liverpool, N. &; at Rox- I tlon took place todays in the midst of 
bury, March 5, Ottway Brown, aged-481 a regular March blizzard, and owing 
years, a native of Amheret, N. B„ loet] to this and' lack of- Interest a smaller 
overboard from schooner Howard A. | vote was polled than usual.
Holder, St. John for Boston, Mate I follow:—For mayor—Fred W. Glvan,
Bumie of St. John; to this city, March .393; W. D. Martin, 243.
6, Mrs. Catherine Pye, wife of James | For alderman-at-large—J. H. Harris,
Pye, aged 50 years, formerly of P. B. | 413; Jas, T. Ryan (re-elected) 363; S.
I.; to Providence, March 1, Miss Jennie 
G. Creelman, formerly of Stewiacke.
N. S.; In Cambridge, Mass., March 1,1 do, 63; Watters, 66. Ward 
A. J. Pembleton, aged 56 years, tor- ] men Jones and Chapman re-elected by 
merly. of Steilarton, where totermenjt acclamation. Ward 3.—J. S. Magee re- 
oocurrtd; to Skowhegan, Me., March I elected, 186; H S, Bell, 124; G. O. Rowe,
Л MK W.- Corey, formerly of Queens 
county, N. B„ (drowned to fredhet ejt 
pttip mills, where he was employed. •

OTTAWA, March 9,—The death <fc-
^lI7ed«,^SnfrdFtoh^t1 MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., March IL-Word 
éditer ^ thl НАМИ hae reached her ^ Cornelius Van Ness,

tb» octogenarian milllooalre ol Port Jervla, w!7lf ^ ^мтгіпГ fSÎ formerly of New York, has been baptized in

H*“

»•
hto health failed he- sought relief it a] BteemBr °^tlc tor a trlp to th* 0rient> hto 
sanitarium to St. Agathe, which he left I “ amblUem ot yea”
not long ago to die at his father’s home | to *• b^Uiefl ln “• JordalL 

to this city.
BRIE, Pa., March 9.—Bishop Spald

ing of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
of Denver, Oolo., died today at the
home of his son in this city, of pneu- | outlining courses of study which have 
monla, aged 85 years.

- J».\.О

'4/to act on their own judgment, to vote down 
’ I the resolutions. It was to be regretted that j the attorney general had the power to force 
I men to vote against what should be their 

• • I honest convictions.
* He Would like to ask every honor- 

I able member of this house what reason had 
Manager. • I been Shown by the ^ government, or any 

member who had spoken on this question, 
for a change in our constitution so far as 
New Brunswick was concerned? It had been 
advanced ' by the leader of the government 
and other speakers that New Brunswick had

Mrs. Nellie
Blyler .

a
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CIVIC ELECTIONS.m GERMANY AND ENGLANDDISH M. P/s

Are ate Antagonistic in Cnina as Are 
Russia and Japan.

In House or Commons Cheered News 
or Capture or Con. Methuen.

Mayor or Monctoit-rProdorictdn 
Votes •• No Sewerage.”

4.Vi‘
GLASGOW,. March 10,—Lord Rosebery PEKIN’ March 10-—The policies of Ger- 

spoke before a crowded meeting in St An- manjr Great Britain in China Which 
drew’a hall tonight He referred to the Irish Great Britain had hoped had been éonsolid-

telegram announcing toe capture cltaâ M™chTla ‘° ^ °f RU8S*a “d Japan over

a^^dœ»LSSw» 'VT? retUain1 40maTstonUele'hl^ldf МЄгеіи™І ^ Ж toe ĴSÏÏSZ

ent parliament to men who openly rejoiced £ theCMneeé ^ U dy of Tien Tsin
^The^itik1 o^Lort R^re^’s eoeech ™ Tbe British diplomats are trying to help 

1 devoted to a reiteration t*16 Chinese to regain the government oftlomti efficiency He sal? toltP*whu^ Tien Tsin, and the reason for the British
р^ашїе offiSed notSne gy ^YhUe , hi» action to blocking the payment of the Febru- 
ent^Snment^m  ̂not ary todemxrity Instalment was to bring Ger-
he'tod ^ “orSd to moSI ti 5шпу to terme' The British believe toe
mentof the nation aLtoLtre. Germans are using Tien Tsin as an Induce-
hlgh places toe blli^to the Chinese to grant her. Germany, 
regard of vital оїїіом^Ь), а^?л r» practical, monopoly of toe mines In Shang
terized Tung province. Great Britain's share of the
past seven ум^Г government for the indemnity is a comparative trifle td her, but

y the British think that Germany deeds her
share of this Indemnity to maintain her 
forcée in China, and, considering the con
dition of German finances and the, opposition 
in Germany to the whole plan of the Ger
man government in the Orient, that toe 
government will be reluctant to propose par
liamentary appropriations for the Chinese 
establishment.

an-

V"•.ІЛ'Ї; іdominion.

Queen the wishes of ' the assembly that 
the B. N. A. act' should be amended in 
accordance with the resolutions adf 
•pted at Quebec; ТІНн wae 14 years. , . ,.
ASO,',and from thit time until Thûre-І Tweedle would Ш? 80 **> °ttawa №d 
day laet, although the men who were dellver to Mr. Blair, Mr. Melding and 
at the Quebec Oo'nferenoe have beep the Qther «embers of the Quebec Cen
to power at 1 ference the 8peech oI 1888 tr0m wMch

titling more was heard, of the matter, 
and so far as known no petition in

had passed upon them at the polie, 
Mr. Hazen suggested that if Mr. CROP REPORTS

Issued by United States Agricultural 
Department..4''i-cu WASHINGTON, March 10.—The agricul

tural department this afternoon issued a crop 
report saying that about 23 per cent, of last 
year’s wheat crop Is still ln farmers’ hands, 
as compared with 24.6 per cent. (128,100,000 
bushels) of the crop of 1900 on hand March 
L 1901, and 29 per cent. (158,700,000 bushels) 
of the crop of 1899 on hand March 1, 1900.

Corn In farmers’ hands about 29 per cent 
of last year’s crop, against 36.9 per cent. 
(776,200,000 bushels) of the crop of 1900 on 
hand March 1,1901, and 87.2 per cent. (773,- 
700,000 bushels) of the crop of 1899 on hand 
March 1, I960. -

Oats, about 30 per cent, of last year’s crop 
still to farmers’ hands, as compared with 
36.2 per cent (292,800,000 bushels) of thé crop 
ot 1900 on hand March 1,1901, and 36.5 per 
cent. (290,000,000 bushels) of the crop of 1899 
on hand March 1, 1900.

he had made the above quotations, it 
would no doubt produce a great 1m- 

11 pression as to the sincerity and hon
esty of the premier of the province. 
He commended the matter to the val
ued Telegraph, which will doubtless 
find in Mr. Tweed IB’s speech another 
strong reason why all liberals should 
support the local government.

McADAM JUNCTION.

McADAM JCT., N. B., March 10.— 
The body of the late Mrs. Humphrey 
will be taken to Bangor ’for interment 
this morning. Mrs. Humphrey had been 
sick for a long time with spinal menin
gitis. She had had the best medical 
treatment-ana care. She leaves a hus
band and four children to mourn. Mrs. 
H. À. Rogers, of this place, is her sis-

favor of the resolutions ever reached 
the foot of tire tjpjone.. In discussing 
the matter to the, ïfv B. Assembly, Mr.
Blair said the-increased grants to the 
different provinces 1 under the [Québec 
resolutions woui<| [be 'Aft follows 

Ontario .. .. .. , Д'і,.. ...$581,790.60 
Québec ............. .. J S.r 34Г,987.8»f ’
Nova Scotia .... 162,45160 . Wlthto V™** ■ **** *
New Brunswick '.'" ... ... nowidO reP»rted tiat O’Donovan Rossa, the
It was shown during the discussion notortous Fenlan a^tator o£ gf*®* 

that, including the other provinces tire “d editor of the United Irteh-
increased amount which the Quebec man °* NeW Tork’ waa dytofr’ Th6ee 
resolutions called ior every year from wbo attended the Robert Bmmet'me" 
the federal treasury would amount to morial meeUng at Worcester, Massa- 

:... , , I dbussetts, last Tuesday night did not.
$1,400,000. The matter remained dor-I T, . ’

^ , , J think so. Rossa waa there and let
mant until on Thursday last It wae .... ,in Gov. Snowball’s speech l M8 ЬваГЄга kmW Was 6011 a

that the government intended to press ve”°“"us enemy of GreatBritato.
for the carrying out of the scheme U* ™f Way ^ bringlns toe Ene*

, . . .. . , I lteh to their senses was to blow upadopted at the conference. As Mr; I „ ,, , . , ■ . , .
Hazen ehowed in the course of ? ******** T d”te‘ 4
speech on the addremy on Friday tost! 110888 8 COnStitutlon to 68 etron* V b$s

■■ . I power of emitting .vitriolic abuse and
the government e recess and extrav- denunciaU<>nj he wU1 ^ ^ ^
agant management of the provincial I __ , „ ■ . ,
finances had brought it face to face 01 8m undertaker for some
with the fact that it toast either ob- I ° °°m , t ,

tain eome new source of revenue qr I The reading public will hall with joy 
cut off sums now being paid for tire] the day when the names of Miss Stone 
ordinary public sefvidee of the cotin-I And Prince Henry disappear from the 
try and throw the burden thereof on [.pages of the newspapers, 
the municipalities. Rut ils, Hazen did I 1 1
mare. He very property exposed the | PEKIN, M“th 1A—A prominent Manchu 

. -s' I censor has memorialized the throne for the
insincerity of Premier Tweedle on,the I removal of Wu Ting Fapg, the Chinese min- 

ib,„ noteraluwe I ister to the United States. The censor aa- 
question by quoting his utterances 1,^ that Wu Ting Fang corruptly retained,
when the resolution* were under con- I oetenslbly tor repelrsto the Chinese legs-

**•*. I tSoii in Wsehimrtoii, $80.000 of the Tien Тьіпsidération to the bouse to 1888. Some f stiver refunded ьГіьГАтегкаГ^^т™“

Results

k<"

R. MoFarlane, 364. Aldermen for Ward 
1—Bourque re-elected, 82; Flanagan,

2.—Alder-
♦ ter./

On Saturday night Pres. Wilson and 
Viçe Pres. Lowe of the Railway Track
men’s Rrotherhood, gave a public ad
dress to I. O. F. hall on matters of in
terest to the trackmen and the gener
al public. Robert Cooper was chair
man and Rev. A. Ross, Rev. M. C. 
Shewen and H. F. Perkins spoke 
briefly on the position of tire Choring 
man.
Another couple were assisted into mat

rimony by the strict United States 
customs officials who would not 
let them pass the bbundary until they 
became man and wife. Rev. A. Ross 
■performed the ceremony.

Mr. Prescott, of Seattle, Is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Merritt Nason.

99.

NEWFOUNDLAND.BAPTIZED IN THE JORDAN.
J Three Thousand Sealers Are Out on 

Strike.

ST. JOHNiS, N. F., March 10.—The striking 
crews of the sealing steamers left their 
ships at midnight, last night, rendering it 
impossible for toe vessels to sail this morn
ing. A complete deadlock prevails. The 
men are jubilant over toe success of their 
movement, and have telegraphed to other 
leading centres appealing to the men not to 
join their shine. The crews here, with their 
belongings, line toe streets, but there is no 
disorder. As the weather Is fair the men 
are not seriously Inconvenienced by being 
without shelter. Business is practically sus
pended.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., March 10.—The fears 
of disorder during the night are growing, 
owing to toe fact that the owners and the 
captains of sealing steamers are trying to 
induce toe weak-kneed among the striking 

Mrs. Mary Eagles, relict of Charles I hold almost every derioei petition in sealers to Join their ships and sail tomor-
t^Sms d St John worth Laving, ni>t to mention W romuhieSlS
the home of her son-in-law, Wm. T I the city. The problem will become ewioue
Fanjoy, 153 Paradise Row, Monday I their successes throughout the length if a majority, of the three thousand strikers“J. ігет ‘««.ü,»«.d. ^ as. - “
ly esteemed, had attained the ripe age j States, 
of eighty years. She leaves one son, I 
Herbert Eagles, and one daughter, Mrs. | /
Fanjoy. 1 (ТУ-

M
Mtewaise

announced
He

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
I. C. R. TRA,CJKMEN..

'M‘11 qualified our students to take and to John. T. Wilson of SL Louis, Mo., 
grand president, and А. /В. Lowe of 
Hamilton, Ont., grand vice-president 
ot the Brotherhood of Railroad Track
man, waited on Mr. Russell, manager 
of the I. C. R., and T. C. Burpee, en
gineer of maintenance, at Moncton on 
Thursday afternoon. The object of the 
visit was to discuss matters in connec-

Ш

BOSTON, March 10.—'The Gloucester fish- 
ing schooner A. E. Whyland which was

a nnzL nnz abandoned at sea off Scatterte ’ Jan. 31, was tion ^th the improvement of the 
JL8&Ü III SUB* Plck2?5у ihe ®chr. Massachusetts and trackman’s condition.

( towed into Canso, N. 8., arrived here today, і_________________
ODDFELLOWS jury of MiddJese“a<!o’ hïï'^ererted“an^- B1NGHAMPTON. N. Y.. March 10,-The

Coughs, eoids, 
ailments are quickly relieved by VapeUreso-1 
tone tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists- Iі
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Frank I* Matey ot et Leonards, who 

is spend!tig a .tew days in town, has 
purchased from Tbps. L. Bourke the 
fast trotting horse Golden Prince.

Every Mother who does not already 
know, should know the value ot that 
safe, pleasant and effectual remedy, 
MoLean’a, Vegetable Worm Syrup, the 
original and -only genuine worm 
eyrup. Any child will take McLean’s 
Vegetable Weirm Syrup. All dealers,, 
keep it. - -,V'

Ôn Thursday evening, at the rectory; 
Rev. J. A. Richardson, on behalf of 
t-he'-teachera and officers of Trinity 
.Sunday School, presented Miss Mary 
A. Peters with a handsome chair and 
a pretty bouquet. About fifty of Mies 
Peters’ friends and associates in the 
Sunday school 
the evening w 
joyable ■ manner.

Mrs. George Craig of Bath, N. B„ 
depainted this life Feb. 19th, 1902, aged 
64 years, leaving à husband, five 
daughters, que, son and-two grand
children to mourn their sad loss. The 
daughters are Misses- „ Ethel and 
Georgte. nurses in King’s Park hos
pital, NtW. York; Mrs. J. W. Johnston 
of Newbùrg; Miss Lena end Miss 
Aggie. The two latter, with her son 
Hanford, live at home.

■ - - • ■•<>.....
Sdh. D. Gifford, which; sank off Deer 

Island during, a gale j in December, 
1900, on thé. passage from Perth Amboy 
to St. John, N. B„ subsequently raised 
and sold -at United States marshal’s 
sale, is, bèiné^ rebuilt at Chelsea, Mass., 
at a. cost of ; about $10,000. She- will be 
ready to about a month", abd' the own
ers'will put her in the West India trade 
in charge of Сарі Johnson, formerly 
of the brig Water "Witch.

STEAMER LAKH MICHIGAN
Beached Port «today" With Smallpox 

" ! on-Board.

Ait an early hour yesterday morning 
the new Elder-:

CITY NEWS. ii
TRURO. WANTED.

4 Second or Third OUm Fe- 
. tor School District Mo. 4» 

Fsfar View, fit Martine, st. John Co. Apply 
stating salary required to M. R. BALT, 

to WWW*. Fair View, St. Martins,. 
Co.

Death of Dr. Wm. geett Muir of

Recent Events in and Around 
St. Johnt

e
steamer Lake

. іиоив»-™™, гЙ* from the
The canvassers and eol- W.vla Banr> PartrM*e

Island; X At the foremost she flew the 
to^torafor-the SEMI^WEEK- indicating that the port physician 
f V c IT Iff wae". r-îqnired. Dr. March af Once
1*1 SUN аГв-v. HOW Ша КІП g boarded the vessel, where be found one
their rounds as mentioned % ZSS&S&ZZ" 

below; The Manager hopes the man-10°- 0,6 dlseaBe-
Thfc ship was (brought up to the inner

that all subscribers In ar- SSZZ’L 'SZ

rears will pay when called

tff the hospital at the island. They, to
gether with another of the crew, a 
man named Beveridge, who had nurs
ed Mahoney throughout the greater 
portion of the voyage, were placed In 
one at the steamer’s boats, which was 
towed to the island, 
complained of illness about 12 days 
ago, Shortly after the ship’s departure 
from Barry. ' Fortunately there were 
twb physicians on the Ship, Dr. GUI, 
who went-out to South Africa on the 
etr. Monmouth, and who was return
ing to bis home lit Canada, and Dr. 
Bridge, the regular ship’s physician. 

-When they discovered that Mahoneÿ 
Md smallpox, they provided quarters 
.for him .in à part of the vessel where 
•toe was completely separated from the 
teht of -the. men. ; Beveridge agreed to 
loqk after him and did eo. When'Gra
ham began to complain, a few days

The Weft Australian of „Perth, Aus- **<*> >e *** room set
tralia, cobttiné the following reference apart for the otlherelck man.

/The funeral of the late Sister Mary to the death of C. Cameron Forster, Dr. March says Mahoney is very Ш 
Barbara took place Saturday manning brother et W, D. Forster, -of St. And- atm “e is afra““
from the convent chapel on CUtf street, rows, N. в., atid of Dr. T. A. D. Foret- serious case. Bv
Requiem mass was celebrated byi the er, of Philadelphia. The father of these *° such a conclusion at all events.
Rev. A. J. O’Neill,' and the prayers at gentlemen was ,keeper of a newsroom The with ^r quarantine flag
the grave were read by Rev. Fr. Me- InSt, John a-nmnber ot years ago, displayed, attracted much attention 
Murray The pall-bearers were Jtihn and will bé renumbered by the older mid hundreds of people visited the
Allen, Richard O’Brien, Geo. V. Me- citizens: ' water front during the afternoon to
Inerney Edward Lahtalvtm and Midi- Many Victorians and others resident have a look, at her. 
ael Cotter. Interment was in the new in this state and elsewhere will have . Once the men were removed, Dr.
Catholic burvlmr ground. learned with feelings .«if sorrow of the Mhrch with thé tug Neptune thor-

somewhat sudden déàthi oh Wednee- oughly fumigated the portion of the
day of C. Cameron FOrster, who was vessel where thé, sick men had been
on à visit to Perth. Mr. Forster was living. Today he will remove all but
sin old resident pf Victoria, having ar- $"jrew of the officers and crêtv tq the
rived there in 1862. Hé Was among the quarantine station at the island. Then
pioneers on the Ararat and etawàell the ship herself will be fumigated. This
goldfields, to the progress of which be Ijflÿfation will probably occupy two or 
took an active and; practical Interest. Three days, it'І» possible the Mlchi- 
yHe was one of a dpz«n members of a- gafi w.ll be released from quarantine
Vigilance committee elected by the si- on Wednesday or Thursday, when she
luvlal miners at Araratfor the enforce- wm move in -to No. 3 berth to be
ment of law and order during à period fitted up for the reception of the 76»
When ' laWlesetfess Was rampant. of horsoe which she is chartered to carry
técefit'Vears "hé was (ke enly surviving out t0 south Africa. This will occupy 
member of that committee. Poe lhany flVe days at least, ae the ship, being* a- 
years, he was to business at Stawell, înl6w one; has nothing in the way of 
and subsequently opened a large best-, interior fixtures; in the meantime the 
“a®8 In Syduey-road, Brunswick-,- The expenses of feeding and caring for the 
latter business -.he continued , Ц\1 hl®T‘horses " Will have te be borne by the

and he eJtolreaattoe residence.of hte Щ. the heroes and go
eon, G. C. D. Рога ter, dentist; St* ^ .. . ~George’s terrace. The deceased gentle- *^th th5™,t? ^ Cape, will have to 
man, who was 8» years of age,-was a ;^rfrovid,td for‘ . . -

ïsæss» лай .arevea я
ta cemetery on Thursday, the Rev. John was encountered. - • i-
Gray, M. A-, B. D., conducting the eer- :v The Michigan is a fine ship of 4,460 
vice. The remains were enclosed in ,a tons register. She was built at New- 
massive gold-mounted coffin. eastle-on-Tyne by Small & fiunvcr.- On

------------ - ! . leaving the Tyne she proceeded to
The Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild. Barry, where 6,000 tons' of " coal were 

Cherry, made by The Baird Company, taken In. This makes the immense 
Limited, is free from all ingredients ship sdt quite low in the water. 1 
that cause unpleasant effects, common There are 66 officers and men in the 
to many Cough Remedies, and is a Michigan’s crew, over 60 Of whom- will 
perfectly safe preparation for children, placed in quarantine today. The 
and adults. For all Coughs, Irritated remainder will remain by her till she 
Conditions of the Throat, Asthmatic has been disinfected. Then they will 
and Bronchial Coughs, Throat and go down to the island. A new crew 
Lung Troubles, Loss of Voice. For will have to be obtained, as the Mlchl- 
PubUc Speakers and Singers, this pre- gan will be ready -to sail long before 
pa ration is especially valuable. At" all her officers and men can be released, 
dealers. Price, 35 cents for a bottle it may be that thé officers and crew 
containing six ounces. of the Lake Ontario, of the same line,

Which is due here on Tuesday, win 
join her. It Is barely possible, too, 
that when the Michigan is ready to 
wail ahe may be taken to the island by 
a crew picked up for the purpose, and 
there be, joined by per own men. ,Jhls 
"p>n, only be done by an order from 
,ttie department. Dr.. March says, he 
act!

TRURO, N. 8., March 10.—The death 
occurred this morning of Dr. Won 
Scott Muir, son of the late Daniel Muir, і 
M. D., of Truro. He was taken Ill with ; 
appendicitis on Friday last. Dr. Stew
art, of Halifax, came up by special 
train, but all to no aVall. Dr. Muir was 
48 years of age. He leaves a widow 
and one son. John A. Muir, 8opt. of 
the Los AngeleeXMlfomia, street rail-і i 
way and Dr. David H. MUlr, ot Truro, 
are surviving brothers. The widow .is 
Catherine A., daughter of the late 
Walter Lawson. She was horn in Ed
inburgh, Scotland. Her father was at
one time engineer In the construction ' 
of the Intercolonial railway.

St. 269-
Michigan, Capt.

♦. WANTBD.—A cheese-maker for coming 
season. Apply, atatiog ealarj and enclosing 
reoOmmendationa, to WM. A. MACHUM,SgaiaTr °,и

WANTBà).—A First or Second Claas Female - 
Teacher to Distrlct No. «, Perth, Victoria Co.,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and BxehangesT
■MSg^Sertrtrty vo^hrustees, Perth 4man

It leNOTICE TO COR
RESPONDENTS.

BENTON. ірЯНрНЦ

Shut Down tor Want of Cars—A Sud
den Death.

BENTON, Carleton Co., March 8.—
(Of Truro lectured In 
і on Wednesday eve

ning to the intwest of The Twentieth 
Century Fund. №. Adams has already 
raised 9bopt ,$5,m At the close of ,the- 
«йпгіое mâily glrtby ■ contributed to the 
suhsoriptien Рйрег. ,

George Mfirâçy :qf SL John, was in 
towsf last wee*. While out driving he 
was tbrowivfrom the sleigh, and one 
of Ms ankies ,-was badly injured.

Miss Maggie Rogers, formerly of і 
tide place, wae married at Lowell, 
Маеа,.$о David Currie on the 19th ult... 
Mr. and Mra Corrie will reside' at: 
Lowell. Her msuiy friends here join in- 
beet wishes.

The latlb machine at Murchie’s mill* 
has ceased operations owing to the 
scarcity of Cara./

Arthur Deacon had one of his hands- 
badly cut while at work in the mill a -, 
lew days ago. - •

Last evening: a birthday party was, 
held at the’ Methodist parsonage, 
large number were present and quite- 
a sum of money was realized, for par
sonage fund.

Mrs. Wellington Rogers died sudden
ly at tier home to Springfield last night. 
Until Thursday .afternoon she was in 
her usual good health, so her death is-- 
a .great surprise to the community.

Miss Mildred M. Jones, teacher of the 
primary departmén* of the school, who 

-to, recovering from a, severe attack of. 
Utoess, now^intqnda to .resume her 
chaige next, yreék. During her illness 
the sehoor has been taught by Mrs. 
Charles Murehlana, who has given-good 
satisfaction. .

F. A- Kirkpatrick of Kingman, Me., 
epeat a few days in the viliag

The friends and relatives of. Mrs. 
Ethel Melnnis have been summoned e 
home on account of her severe illness.

л

>rk were present, and 
passed in a most en-

Rev..5.During the present Ses
sions of Parliament and 
the Provincial Legisla
ture, which make heavy 
demands on the SUIT’S 
columns, Correspondents 
must condense 
news letters to the small- 
est possible Jhnit.

CARING FOR RIVER LOGS.
A representative meeting of lumber

men was held Saturday morning at the 
office of Cowie & Edwards to consider 
the question ot the thousands of feet, 
of loose logs in the river above and be
low the Fredericton boo me and et( 
Grand Falls. It was pointed out that, 
owing to the freshet last fall, many 
logs had come down river- from the 
drives and were now in the ice, and 
when the ice broke up there was great 
danger of thousands of dollars’ worth, 
of lumber going out to sea with the’ 
drifting ice. It was decided to invite 
tenders from towing companies add 
owners of tugs to pick up, raft and as
sort the loge and deliver them to their 
various owners. W. H. Murray, G. B. 
Cushing, Charles Miller, C. P. Barker 
and Henry Hilliard, the latter two as 
substitutes for Messrs Б- Stetson and 
N. H. Murchie, were appointed a com
mittee.
at Cowie and Edwards’ office up to 
noon tomorrow, Tuesday.

f o on. the
1

F. C. Chapman, Bangs Co.

Edgar Canning, in Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.

John *. Austin, in Queens 

County.

T. B. A. Pearson in Carle- 

ton County.

IsMahoney first

their
Vi

:

Fredericton : to soon to have a new 
dailyepaper, conservative in politics.

Wçdfville has chosen J. F. Herbtn as 
ncàyor by 12. majority over R,,r B. 

Hart*. v'-
f; -----------ay: Gl -- - - ^ ■;

Hard coal advanced,' 26 cents a ton 
in Halifax this week,1 the- price now 
being $6.25 there.

Scii. Wenola, which loads lumber at 
Bear River for Oieufuegos, has been 
fixed-to bring sugar from that port to 
New York or Boston at 13 or 14 cents.

Sch. Rhoda Holmes, 281 tons, built 
damden. N. J-^to 1869, was sold at 

New York repeqtiy* to/K' L Whm -iff 
Maohâas for $3,Ш.$ - . 'ф ,f

1
DEATH ОТ Є; CAMERON FORSTER.

A Fonner Resident Of St. John, at 
Perth, West Australia. Liits

The tenders will be received A

Graham will’ be a 
efything now points

GONE TO ENGLAND.
, ...................... v |M« !Г**9

P. Gifkins, general manager of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, passed' 
through Yarmouth last week on hte 
way to London, where he goes to at
tend the annual meeting of his com
pany, which wili be held on Friday, 
the 2Щ ipet. Mr. Gifkins has been in 
Nova Scotia since 1871, coming from 
England in that year, and this to his 
first Visit to his qative toad. He ex
pects to return to Nova Scotia the 
first week in April. During hie ab
sence William Fraser will assume the 
duties of general manager.

в •; " ■г :

-

at

;4o IMaj. John Daley, who retired in 
August, 1900, after a continuous ser
vice (except one" year) of 37 years and 
ten months, received yesterday the 
’’Victoria Decoration,” (V. D.) which 
was forwarded through the militia de
partment .-at* Ottawa- The medal, 
which to probably the handsomest and 
-most valuable ever awarded to a Dig-- 
by county men, |s .a gift of her tote 
Majesty Queen" Victoria.—Dlgby ( Çouri 
■*k”

The baptatns of coasting vessels will 
hall $rith delight ' the announcement 
that the deputy collector of customs 
at Cutlsr,, Me„ has been given the ac
cessary. authority to .enter and clear 

vvessels visiting that port. In t^e past 
vessels which "sought this popt, tor 
shelter or other purposes had to BriVe; 
to MachiaS, a distance of 16 tollés; to 
jêo their business with the customs col
lector there. This change is a com
mendable one, but ' the skippers will 
régiét not to--see so frequently F. S. 
Stevens, the popular deputy collector 
at Maohias

' Pitot Doffivev; Who took into Boston 
the etr. Aladdin, from Louiébürg, thé 
other day, reports passing an immense 
amount of wreckage between The-wea 
Ledge and Boston Lightship. It con
sisted of joiner work and a vessel’s 
door, painted white, part of broken 
spar, piece of a vessel’s tide about 15 
feet square, capstaln bar and broken 
timbers. Some of the wreckage was 
bright, and appeared to have been in 
the-Water but a short time. The pilot 
was unable to say whether It wae an 
old wreck which drifted from shore or 
was a vessel which recently met with 
a disaster.

Daniel Fraser," shoemaker, died in 
Butte, Montana, Feb. 28. He was a 
native of Pugwadh. N. S-і, and settled 
in Montana about

The damage done Yhe Woodstock 
woollen mill in the recent fire has 
been appraised .at. $4Я>. The machin
ery wae destroyed chiefly.

ThO rate ôf taxatim 
this year be ip cento It „ 
last year, and *flfèr*ldPrârt since I8pti, 
when the water dyrteih was Installed, 

—' • ■ 6>- ’ ■- ;
The D. A. R. has carried this season 

260,000,. barrels of apples for export.. 
Twenty thousand barrels have beep

Battle tide stNemdri Psadorta, 
Capt. Humphrey, arrived at Cejje 
Town Saturday from St. John via. 
Norfolk,,. The Pandoeia will discharge 
at Cape Town. . . .. ,

?
Iyears ago.

a;*’ ;
e this

WOLF VILLE АЖ) AOADIA. ■>
г-вшш so t і T'

WOLFVILLE, N. S., March 10.— 
Wiley Manning of .St. John is spend
ing a few days with hlé aunt, Mrs. J. 
Kemp ton, on his Way-home from Hali
fax, where he has been attending law' 
school. -

Mr.- and Mrs. I. B. Oakes left on Satv 
urday tor Calais, Me;, having received 
a despatch that "their brother-In-1 aw, 
E. Todd, was very Ж

R. W. Kinsman of Cornwallis has 
purchased 6,000 " fruit trees for the 
Spring planting.. ' ; !

Mrs. Eliza Lawrence, daughter Of 
the late Wm. Crowe, died recently ; ait 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. How
ard, Beech Hill. - She was 78 years "db
age. ' ■ ' ■

Mrs. Jas. Allen of LockhartvtUe baa 
had a rtFPke of paralyeis," and Bttfe 
hope is entertained of her recovery.

At a recent meeting of the county 
council, the local government wae me
morialized to put a high tax upon all 
pedlars.

s

will

saffi-’ 26c.
an

і Ой ulcers, dears the air 
la the

r - -x

stops
and

free. All dealers, or*î)r.*A.W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

This will cost

The NASHWAAK NEWS.

-cp„ Mart* e- 
John A. MtiBean and John B. YoUhg, 
lumber ’merchants, have finished their 
contracts on the bead waters of the 
Nash wash and returned home.,
-, Rev. W. B. Calhoun, who has been- 
Visking friéndsftlP: E/Island, tot urn- 
éd to Naahwaak thti gening.

The freight' train ran off thé tract 
near Eton siding ' this afternoon, and 
the Chatham express had to stay here 
nearly an hour, till the, obstruction
was remotoa/;" ■ ' •

Lorne, soft of Rev. Mr. McLeod,- who 
bas: been very 4Ц, to now convalescing, 
under, the skilful treatment of Dr. 
Moore of Etaiffey.

Mrs. John .Buchanan, who has bee re 
visiting friends, in Southampton, re
turned home on the 5th.
!> Walter A. Russell of Durham Bridge 
is spending a. few days here circulat
ing a petition in favor of prohibition, 
to which he has obfâined a l-ong "list of 
signatures. ’ He intends laying it be
fore the legislature during the present 
"session. The -professor is a devoted 
temperance worker.
: Eohool opened kt Pleasant Valley on 
the,3rd, wWptoa Alice Norrard 

, laSt.1 Bloomfield Ridge 1nr charge.
week direct from England and went to : ‘ ‘ f ;--------l-j_j—.—=—
reside with Frank Soden, where hé 
will take a -two years’’course in practi
cal agriculture. " ’ !

The merchants are shipping pota
toes. A quantity of, pressed hay hag 
been shipped during the winter by Jas.
E. Humphrey, who bee had a hay 
press in operation since early autumn.

з
TKO&oti ’df jTamprtead,Mrs. Agnes 

Queens Co., desires through the Sun 
-*в«*еогШу acknowledge the thought

ful kindness and deep sympathy of 
aH friends during her recent sad,, be
reavement.

----------- o———
An Amherst despatch states that 

four cars for the Cumberland RailWay 
and Goal Co. were sent from the Rho
des, Curry & Co.’s car works Satur
day, Just two weeks after fire destroy
ed the erection sued.

Capt. Brown and crew of the ach. B. 
R. Woodeide, which was abandoned the 
other day 200 miles east of. Savannah, 
are expected to reach St. John today. 
They were taken off by the etr, El CM 
and landed at Palm Beach.

Robert McKenzie of Fort Howe, who 
fell through the hold of the steamer 
Manchester Trader on Friday evening 
at Sand Point, sustained a broken rib. 
Dr. W. F.- Roberts attended to his in
juries.

--------- -o----1-------
Sch. E. C. Gates, Capt. Lunn, from 

New York for New Brunswick, reports 
Feb. 36, anchored on Hammond Flats; 
ice dragged vessel ashore >n White- 
stone; was floated off 26th by tug and 
towed clear of ice; broke anchor and 
otherwise damaged. -

The letter carriers have been get
ting their winter vacation ot one week 
for over a month back. After the hol
iday rush each man is allowed a seven 
days’
weeks allowed In summer makes the 
free days of the men who deliver the 
mail about ZL

About 200 tone of freight are in the 
I. C. R. sheds awaiting the overdue 
steamer Huronlan. 
goods with which Canadian manufac
turers will experiment, in the South 
African markets, and a large portion 
of them are doors, sashes, wooden 
wares, pianos,,etc., . ..

--------- -o . ■ -
The Duke said to the Duchess at

breakfast yesterday morning, “What
good bread this is.” “Yes,” said tire 
Duchess, “isn’t it delicious.” Having 
called the chief bread *ook, he told 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 
was -made with BEAVER BRAND 
HOPS.

---------- o---------
Halifax Mail: The pilot commission 

have decided to inquire into the report 
made by the captain of the steamer 
Hilduf that he was unable to obtain 
the services of a pilot on Saturday last 
off the harbor. The captain has been 
invited to make a statement before 
the board.

"

/
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І РЕПТООШАС.

x PETTTCODIAC, March 10.— D. A.
. Jonah, builder and contractor, has 
commenced the erection of a large 
warehouse for the Frost A Wood Ma
chinery Co. at the corner of Main and 
Wesley streets,

Mrs. Harry Magee of Sydney, C. B., 
is visiting her father, D. L. Trites.

Roy McDonald, son of Dr. McDon
ald, who went to South Africa as 
member of the South African constab
ulary, arrived home on Friday, much 
disgusted with African soldiers’ faré 
and soldiering generally.

Another Englishman arrived

<5 ■*{-FOR REPAIRS.
The І. С. R. sleeping car Miramichl, 

which was wrecked- near Halifax a 
short time ago, was brought to Monc
ton on Saturday for repairs. Thé car 
is badly wrecked, being broken in the 
centre, with the ends-also- badly amash-

INTBRRED AT ST. MARTINS.
The death occurred at St. John. NfBi, 

March 6th, of Mrs. Ann Mann. - The de
ceased was in the 91it yéar of her âge, 
and, although ihe had lost thé use of 
some of her facilities was in Compara
tively good health until shortly- befoto 
her death. HeK remains were faked to 
St. Martine and buried At West Quaco, 
beside those of her husband, Wm. 
Mann, who died some years ago. Mr. 
and -Mrs. Mann were both ■ natives of 
Scotland and had no relatives In this 
country. They lived for a greet many 
years in-. St. Martins and were well 
known and respected throughout the 
entire community. -

ofu:1 >ed.

1SHOOTING ACCIDENT.PEOPLE'S UNE OFFICERS.
A meeting of the newly incorporated 

People’s Line Steamship Co., which 
purchased the, steamer Star, was h 
in Rothesay yesterday to complete or
ganization and elect officers. As a re
sult D. J; Purdy, M. P. P., was elected 
president; Luther Jordan, vice-presid
ent; J. W. McAlary, manager; W. E. 
Nobles, secretary-treasurer. The dir
ectors are D. J. Purdy, Luther Jordan, 
J. W. McAlary, A. P. Barnhill, G. H. 
Perry, A. P. Belyea, and P. Z, Jordan.

C —i------------------ *-------------------------

PROBATE COURT.
The Berryman will- case has been 

postponed until the 24th -of the month.
Auxiliary probate of tne estate in 

New Brunswick of the late Captain 
Brown has been granted to W. H. 
Trueman. - The value of the estate is 
$150.

- ‘ (Harden* Advertiser.) /
A terrible sbtfotlng'accldent occurred* ' 

Tiles day night at Upper Peel, Carleton 
bo.; when Mrs. Tom Ebbett nearly lost 

‘tier life. H<Sr sob/ Archibald; ’ hadr’ltist 
come home from the- woods and was 
unpacking his valise and took out Mr 

’it on a chair,by his*' 
aide, teilinif a lÿttle Child that was run
ning about,* not-to touch-it. He; then * 
turned around and went on unpacking. 
The cMld, not heeding what was said 
to it picked up 
went off. The «mi

has
îeld ng under instructions from Otta- 

■wiil keep Ціе men tor. & space ofwa,
41 days,

Capt Stewart, who came out as 
master of the Michigan, is well k .iown 
here. He once eeénmanrtaà the t^ke 
Superior, and aftcrxvtuoa ишг h-.re in 

: the Galla 
to have taken her out to South Africa,

revolver and 1;V IThe Dominion Express Company havS 
taken the Newman shop on the cor
ner of George and Granville streets 
and are to have their office thére—Hali
fax Chronicle.

Capt. Shlmmin, who wasrespite which with the two
-came as a passenger.
, This regrettable affair will not in
volve any expense to the city of St. 
John. The Dominion government pay 
the expenses of fumigating the. ship, 
and the sick men will -be a charge upon 
them too. The steamer will have to 
provide for the men who are held in 
quarantine; .. /

THE INVENTOR’S WORK. weapon and, it 
was sitting near 

and the- bullet' wént into her shoulder 
lodging there,. Dr. Curtis was Immed
iately eummrrrfed but was unable to - 
find the bullet. The next day Dr. 
Sprague of "Woodstock was called and 
together the doctors worked over the* 
unfortunate woman,- but were not suc- 
cessful. At time of going to press not 
much hope is entertained for her re
covery.

Mrs. Ebbett is the daughter of Arnasa 
Shaw, w-ho lives-At Upper Brighton. 
She was born in Somerville and is sl 
sister to Mrs. -t^arren. Rideout of that 
place,. She first'married a man by the- 
name’of Archibald and. liter became-, 
the wife of Mr. Ebbett.

Below will be found a list of Cana
dian and American patents recently 
procured through the agency of Mar
ion & Marion, patent attorneys, Mon
treal, Canada, and Washington, D. C.,
U. S. A.

Information regarding any of these 
patents will be supplied free of eshargp 
by applying to the above named flrin.ff 
New York Life Bu(ldlng.

Canada.

GOOD WOBK.

Proper Food Makes Marvelous 
Changes.

These are the I

Providence is sometimes credited with 
directing the footsteps by so simple a 
way as the reading ot a food advertise
ment.

A. lady out in Shelbina, Mo., says, 
“About two years ago I was compelled 
to retire from my school -teaching be
cause I was completely broken d 
with nervous prostration.

“I suffered agony In my back. My 
hands and feet would swell up nights. 
I was in a dreadfully nervous condi
tion, irritable, with a dull heavy head
ache continually, had no appetite and 
could not digest anything if I tried. I 

•was unable to remember what I read 
and was, of course, unfit for my work.

"Some said I had consumption, others 
said dropery. One day, as if by provi
dence, I read the testimonial of a lady 
whose- symptoms were much the same 
as mine, and she told of how Grape- 
Nuts Breakfast Food had cured her, 
so I concluded to try it.

“I left off the old fashioned breakfast 
and began with Grape-Nuts, a little 
fruit and a cup of Postum Food Coffee. 
That was 8 months ago and I have' 
steadily improved in both body and 
mind. Grape-Nuts Breakfast Food 
has done more for me than all the 
medicine I have ever taken, and I am 
now well again and able to return once 
more to my school duties and able to do 
anything necessary in" my work.

“My mind is clearer and my body 
stronger than ever before. Please do 
hot publish my name.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Z,, . DREADFUL HOLOCAUST.
MATANE, Quebec, March. One 

of toe most dreadful holocauste known 
fin tiiie country occurred here this 
morning, resulting In the loss of ten 
lives. About 6 o’clock a servant girl, 
returning from a walk, discovered the 
tower part Of the house of Arthur 

і Bouchard in flames. The lower part is 
і used as a grocery, the -upper par t as 
a dwelling. The girl aroused the fam
ily. Mr. Bouchard immediately jump
ed from the upper window and was 
about to be followed by hte wife, but 
riie was evidently overcome, as she 

-tolled In the attempt to escape and 
perished together with her nine child
ren, six boys and three girls, of ages 

’ranging from 14 to 2 yeârs. The 
house, a wooden building, fell an easy 
prey to toe flames. Mr. Bouchard, who 

■was the only member of the family to 
escape, is almost demented with grief 
and cannot give a very clear account 

HOPBWEILL HILL, March ».—Mrs. of the terrible catastrophe. Bouchard 
Alex. Rojeie entertained a number of і arose aboùt 6 o’clock, lighted a fire in 

eVehlnS- toe kitchen and returned to bed again.
Willard Milton, of Boston, who recent- 'Hé thought the fire caught in the 

ly leased Perley Keck’s place at Hope- irttèhén * 
wëll, has arrived :hére.

James Wilbur, of Mountville, - has 
been quite ill during the past week- 
Mr. Wfibur is in his 90th year.

IslSMALLPOX Ш HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, March 9.—The ten year 

old child Of Mr. Pureell, in Richmond, 
this city, was on Saturday discovered 
to have smallpox. There are ten chil
dren in the family.

A case was also discovered in Dart
mouth today.

N. S. STEAMER BURNED.
BRIDGEWATER, N. S., March 9,— 

The* steamer Trusty, of the LoHave 
Steamship Co. was burned to toe 
water’s edge this morning. She came 
up from her winter moorage late on 
Saturday afternoon, 
aboard.

74,864—Benjamin Menard, Famham, 
Que., Trapvalve.

74.882—Charles Albert Keller, Paris, 
France, Electric Furnace.

74,911—Archibald Sharp, London, 
Eng., Continuously variable speed gear.

United States. *
693,363—Victor Bedford, Tara,. Ont., 

Wood cutting and ballast dressing ap
paratus for railway tracks.

693,389—William Hargrove, Montreal, 
P. Q., door spring.

693,999—John Clark, Carman, Man., 
Agricultural machinery:

Write Marion.& Marion, for a copy 
of their book on patent's, “The Invent
or’s Help.”

own
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C. Pr R. 1

Olves Orders foe. Large Additions to Its я 
Rolling Stock, All to be Built : 

in Canada. '

:

No one was
I

MONTREAL, March 10,—The C. P.
R has given orders for a large addi
tion to its rolling stock to be com
pleted this year. . Hie order includes 
177 locomotives, 70 passenger cars, 1,350 » 
box cars, 300 cm*! cars, 207 stock care, • 
68 standard vane and SO refrigerator 
oars. The freight oars will be built 
at the various shops of the company,, 
with the exception of 40 box cars, for • 
which an order has been given to the - 
Rhodes-Curry Co. of Amherst, N. S.

North Shore deals are becoming an- 
important factor in the cargoes of the 
Donaldson line steamers loading here. 
The Kastalia toad quite a jag of them 
and arrangements» hâve- been made to 
make another, shipment by the Indrani. 
Hon. J. B. Snowball is the shipper*

o
Edward C. Davidson has presented a 

petition to the Middlesex CO., Massa
chusetts probate court at East Cam
bridge,-tor letters of administration in 
connection with the will of Edward C. 
Davidson, er., of Truro, N. S., who 
owned property in said county. The 
petition will be held April 8th.

No Danger.
There Is mo danger of heart bum or 

heart troubles from the use of Chew
ing Tobacco, if It has been properly 
manuîâctuféd. Great caré is taken in 
the manufacture of “OLD FOX” and 
“BOBS" Chewing Tobacco, to use only 
pure and wholesome ingredients, which 
will leave no bad after effects. <f you 

not-already using these brands, try 
Even the tags are valuable.

HOPEWELL HILL.

-

o
Sohr. Wm. Jones, Captain McLean, 

from Weetoawken for Portsmouth, re
ports March 6, 3 a. m., three miles SB. 
Highland Light, Capt Cod, was run 
into by a light barge in tow, bound S. 
Had spanker boom broken and rail 
damaged ; was obliged to return here; 
will make temporary repairs and pro
ceed. •

!
it;Ex.-Aid Wiinam Lewis has received 
• word that his brother, Mr. Joseph Lew- 
' is, living at Bscumlnac, on the Mira
michl River, was burned out on Wed
nesday last. The house was destroyed 
with all Its (kmtenta. No particulars 
of thé cause of the fire have been re
ceived. ■

are
them.
Save them and you can have your 
choice of 150 handsome presents. Tags 

good up to JANUARY 1st, 1903. 
Write for our new Illustrated prem

ium Catalogue. The Empire Tobacco 
Co., Ltd.. 47 Cote St.. Montreal.

/

DOVER, Me., March 19—MiW. Esther Oero, 
convicted of manslaughter in killing her 
husband, withdrew her motion for a new 
trial and took 
Piscataquis Co. jail.

are

a sentence of six months in
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Vtruna. it alleviate* pain 
pss, increases the appetite 
ps up the entire system that 
t quickly regains strength 
Кпщ W. A. Allison.
Breei Home Advice, 
of the great multitude of 
fering from some form' of 
|sse and yet unable to find 
Sf. Hartman, the reaowneé 
on female catarrhal dla- 
announced his wttHngoeaa 
6é treatment of as many 
Mice application to 
•summer mouths

ling to become 
as The Reruns

of Life,” wnich esn he se*
“Of all catsTThti dl—sree.

IT AND ENGLAND
oniatic in Cnina as Are 
lia and Japan.

rch 10.—The policies of Ger- 
•eat Britain in China Which 
had hoped had been conaolid- 
igning of the Yang Tse agree- 
■go, have developed an antago- 
that of Russia and Japan over

I the only power refusing to 
reduction of the large garrisons 
fropean governments are main
te Твій and the restoration ot 
f the native city of Tien Tsln
I diplomats are trying to help 
fo regain the government of 
W the reason for the British 
pug the payment of the Febru-

instalment was to bring Qer- 
ps. The British believe the 
toeing Tien Tsln as an Induce- 
Phlnese to grant her, Germany, 
bnopoly of the mines In Shang 

Great Britain’s share of the 
L comparative trifle té her, but 
link that Germany needs her 
r indemnity to maintain her 
na, and, considering the con- 
ten finances and the opposition 
P the whole plan of the Gèr
ent in the Orient, that the
II be reluctant to propose par- 
propriations for the Chinese

’AM JUNCTION.

[JUT., N. B., March 10.—• 
t the late Mrs. Humphrey 
n to Bangor for interment 
. Mrs. Humphrey had been 
ng time with spinal menin- 
lad had the best medical 
id care. She leaves a hus- 
ir children to mourn. Mrs. 
s, of this place, is her sis-

ly night Pres. Wilson and 
bwe of the Railway Track- 
ferhood, gave a public ad- 
L F. hall on matters of in- 
I trackmen and the gener- 
lobert Cooper was -chalr- 
|v. A. Ross, Rev. M. C. 
I H. F. Perkins spoke 
e position of the Choring

pie were assisted into mat- 
me strict United States 
Iclals who would not 
В the boundary until they 
I and wife. Rev. A. Ross 
fe ceremony.
kt, of Seattle, is visiting 
rs. Merritt Nason.

R. TRACKMEN.

pison of St. Louis, Mo., 
pnt, and A. ■'B. Lowe of 
St., grand vice-president 
irhood ot Railroad Track- 
on Mr. Russell, manager 
8., and T. C. Burpee, en- 
Intenance. at Moncton on 
îraoo.i. The object of the 
[iecuss matters in connec- 
6 Improvement of the 
inditlon.

Г, N. Y.. March 1».—The 
Thomae Scanlon of Shin- 
Co., were burned te death

"
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THE MARKETS. FROM MAJOR ROSS.

OTTAWA, March 6.—Frank Newby, 
of the Intend (revenue department, haa 
received the following letter from 
Major Charles Rosa commanding the 
Canadian Scouts in South Africa, and 
dated Jan. 24th, Pretoria, 1902: 

і X have been operating for the last 
month with General Remington in the 
Orange River Colony, and a very hot 
place it is, too, for the Boers there are 
•scrappers from the word go. On the 
9th and 10th of the month I had a fight 
and had two white men killed and one 
native scout, aleo five white men and 
one native wounded. The Boers had 46 

і casualties. Not so bad. Leonard Ev
ans. an old Lethbridge, N. W. T., man 
of mine, was shot through the heart. 
I also had another man shot through 
the forehead and he lost about three 
teaepoonfula of brain, and yet Is going 
to get over it all right—so the doctors

Revised Every Monday for the 
Semi-Weekly Sun.

Wholesale.
COUNTRY MARKET.

Canadian beef............................ 0 0714 "
Beet butchers', carcase .... 0 06% “ 
Beef, country, quarter
Lamb, per lb.................
Mutton, per lb., carcass.......... 0 06 “
Veal, per lb. .. :..........
Pork, fresh, per lb. .
Shoulders, per lb.. .
Ham, per., lb. .........
Roll butter, per lb....
Tub butter, per lb..
Chickens, per pair...
Turkey, per lb ......
Geese, each................
Ducks, pair......................
Eggs, case, per do*....
Fowl, per pair..............
Cabbage, per doz ................... 100 “
Potatoes, per bbl.................... 1 76

0 06 ••

. 0 03
....... 0 06 «

. 0 07 “

. 0 08 "
. 0 10 “
. 012 “
. 0 20 “

0 17 “
0 60 “

... 0 12 •’

... 0 60 **

... 0 80 “

... 0 20 “

... 0 60 “
say.

I have about 60 officers and 520 men, 
2 pom-poms, 6 colt machine guns and 
a pack train of 30 mules, and they are 
all as good a lot as there is in South 
Africa. Forty-five Canadians came out 
here last week and Joined our scouts. 
Some of them were of Col. Otter’s men, 
of the first contingent, and others of 
the C. M. R., and some were of my old 
scouts who had gone home, but return
ed again. I expect to start tomorrow 
for Harrismlth and move on from

Hides, per lb.................
Calfskins, per lb ....................  0 00
Sheepskins, each .. .
Carrots, per bbl .. .
Beets, per bbl.............
Turnips, per bbl...................... 0 06 “
Parsnips........................................ 1 26 “

............ 0 00 "
1 OO
0 00

Retail.
Beet, cmed, perlb................ 0 00 “
Beet tongue, per lb ............. #08 “
Beef, roast, per lb... .
Lamb, per quarter.................. 0 08 '*

0 08 "

0 10 "

Mutton, per lb .. .
Veal, per lb...........
Pbrk, per lb. ___
Pork, salt, per lb

0 06
... 0 12 there.0 00 ••

Sausages, per lb........................ 0 00 ‘
Ham, per lb. ..................... .
Bacon, per lb............................
Tripe, per lb .........................
Butter (creamery), rolls.» ..
Butter (dairy), rolls.. .A... 0 00 '•
Butter (tub)....
Lard, per lb....
Eggs, case..........
Eggs, henery, per dozen .... 0 25 “
Onions, per lb .. .............
Lettuce.....................................
Potatoes, per peck............
Parsnips, per peck.................  0 00 “
Turnips, per peck ...............  0 00 “
Beets, per peck
Carrots, per peck.................. 0 00 “

010 “

My many friends In Pretoria had it 
tha* I was killed, and so were rather 
surprised to see me turn up again. I 
did have a very close call when cros
sing a flat to get the cover of some 
Kaffir hints. Mÿ horse stepped into a 
hole and fell on me, and he could not 
get up, nor could I get my leg from 
under him, and the Boers were not 800 
yards away shooting at me as hard 
as they could. Lieut. Lee, one of my 
officers, came to my rescue and got 
me from under my horse, 
grazed his shoulder while helping. My 
horse was hit also. It was very plucky 
of him to come to me under such a 

I mentioned him to the

o 16
0 00 -

... 0 00
0 00

0 17
0 00

.. 0 24

0 w
... 0 00

0 00

0 00 A bullet
Celery, per bunch ...... ...........
Chickens, per pair .. ...... U SO
Fowl, per pair
Turkeys ...........
Geese ...............
Ducks.............

. 0 80 - “
. 014 “
. 1 00 “
.100 "

heavy fire, 
general for the D. 3. O. *

I got your (Canadian) flag ail o. k., 
and the large one is always flying in 
my camp on the trek—never for the 
Boers, for the Boers will never be able 
to take it. I think that It is the first 
one that they have ever seen, 
are having lots of rain here, and quite 
cold rain, too.

FISH.
Mackerel, half bbl .
Large dry cod............
Medium cod................
Small cod....................
Finnen baddies..........
Gd. Manan herring, ht-bbls. 190 “
Cod (freeh)................................ 0 00 ••
Pollock.... ................................  170 “
Halibut, per lb.... .............. 012 "
Caneo herring, bbl*, new.... 0 00 “
Canso herring, ht-bbls new. 0 00 “
Shelburne herring, bbl .... 4 SO 
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. 1 60 
..Smoked herring, medium .. 0 07 “

GROCERIES.

7 00
.... 0 00 “

3 86
... 0 00 “
... 0 00 “ We

MANITOBANS IN HOT FIGHT.

OTTAWA, March 6.—W. A. Colson, 
writing from Klerksdorp, Transvaal, 
under date of January 18:

The Manitoba contingent of the S. 
A. C. came in contact with the enemy, 
about two weeks ago, at a place call
ed Wttpoortje, a farm situated about 
midway between Frederickstaad and 
Vemtersdorp. They suffered quite 
heavily, the returns being three Cana
dians killed and five wounded, In
cluding Capt. McCloud, slightly. The 
Boer losses, 19 killed, number of woun
ded unknown. I cannot give our toss, 
as I have simply seen heliograph re
ports, no names being included.

This is the troop formerly command
ed by Capt. “Billy" Lawless. He left 
Krugersdorp to take over his com
mand In the Scottish Horse about a 
month ago. I had a short conversa
tion with him at that time. Appar
ently his relations with headquarters 
here were anything but pleasant. How
ever, he was greatly liked by his men 
for his fighting qualities.

No. 17, Troop, British Columbia, has 
been split up into small parties of two 
and three and sent to different troops 
in A Division. The cause given was 
the insubordination of the troop. A 
charge wthout the slightest founda
tion and due, I think, to the utter in
ability of British army officers to un
derstand and sympathize with Cana
dian and other colonials.

0 10% " 0 11% 
"0 0#

..........  0 40 " 0 00
.... 0 032-3 “ 0 03% 

“ 0 10% 
0 25

....... 1 70 “ 176

........  0 00% “ 0 01%

Cheese
Matches, Standard ................. 0 43
Matchee, Star 
Rice, per lb ..
Cream of tartar, pure. bbl*. o 19 
Cream Tartar, pure, bxs .. 0 21 
Bicarb soda, per keg
Sal sola, per lb.........

Molasses—
.. 031
.. 033

Porto Rico, new............ .
Porto Rico, fancy .. ..
Barbados........................
New Orleans (tierces).......... 0 29

Sugar.
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb................
Parle lumps, per box.......
Pulverized sugar .................... 0 06% “ 0 06

Coffee—

0 34
0 36

0 28 0 29
0 36

... 0 3% “ 0 33%
.. 0 no " 0 00

Java, per lb., green ............. 0 24
Jamaica, per lb ..

Salt—
Liverpool, ex veseel

0 26
0 24 0 25

0 00 “ 0 00 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 56* “ 0 68 
Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag, factory filled .. 0 90 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb .. ...............
Cassia, per lb, ground .. ..
Cloves, whole...........................
Cloves, ground................... :..
Ginger, ground........................
Pepper, ground........................

Tea-

12

Congou, per lb, finest...........
Congou, per lb, common ..
Oolong, per lb.........................

Tobacco-
Black chewing...........................
Bright, chewing ......................
Smoking.....................................

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.0

FRUITS, ETC.
Currants, per lb.....................
Currants, per lb, cleaned ..
Dried apples .....................
Grenoble walnuts..............
Almonds ..............................
California prunes..............
Prunes, Bosnia, new .. .
Evaporated apples..............
Dates, new ..... ...............
Peanuts, roasted...............
New figs
Malaga London layers ......
Malaga clusters ......................
Malaga, black, baskets .. .. 2 15 
Malaga, Connolseur, clus
ters......................... .................

Valencia oranges, 420’s .. .. 4 60 
Valencia, Imperial .. ..
Valencia, Imperial, 714’s 
Oran gee, Jamaica, bbl.
Oranges, California .. .
Onions, Canadian...........
New Brunswick apples.
Raisins, Sultana, new .. .. 0 10%“ 
Valencia layers, new.. ..
Valencia, new.......................
Bananas ................... ....
Lemons, Messina........................  3 60 ’•
Popping corn, per box.......... 0 00 “
Honey, per lb............................. 0 20 "
Cocoanuts, per sack ............... 3 60 “
Cocoanuts, per doz.................. 0 00 "
Evaporated apricots..................  0 14 “
Evaporated peaches (new .. 012 “
New cabbage, each

0 06% “ 
0 07% “ 

... 0 06% ’“
USB OF COVER CROPS AND FER

TILIZERS.
0 12
0 12

(From F. W. Hodtson, Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner.)

Prof. I. P. Roberts of Cornell Uni
versity says: Cover crops may in a 
measure take the place of fertilizers 
and manures They are not, however, 
a universal panacea tor all soil de
ficiencies, neither are they a full sub
stitute in all .cases, for fertilizers. 
There is always a wide field for the 
profitable use of one or all on the 
concentrated forms of fertilizers 
named, and in many cases there is also 
a special place for the use of fertiliz
ers, therefore the more need of honest 
goods. Commercial fertilizers furnish 
available plant food, but no humus. 
The cover crop furnishes both, but it 
is only fair to say that the plant foods 
in the former are more available than 
in the latter. Cover crops Improve the 
physical condition of the soil, lessen
ing the cost of tillage. Physically, fer
tilizers benefit the soil little or none. 
The humus furnished by the cover 
crops Increases the availability of the 
plant food already in the soil; fertil
izers do not. Cover crops shade the 
land and conserve moisture.

It Is impossible to accurately com
pare the cost of fertilizers with the 
cost of seeds for the cover crops and 
the preparation of the soil for them. 
The cost of Increasing productiveness 
by extra tillage, toy the use of fertiliz
ers, by cover crops, or by all three 
means, can only be determined in each 
case by the farmer interested. I give 
below a single Illustration of what a 
coyer crop contains, knowing that an
other cover crop under other conditions 
might either be more or less valuable. 
Second growth of clover, furnished In 
roots and tops per acre, the following: 
Nitrogen, 138.86 lbs.; phosphoric acid, 
67.36 lbs.; potash, 109.9# lbs. There is 
removed by 25 bush, wheat and accom
panying straw: Nitrogen, 43 lbs.; phos
phoric add, 20 lbs., and potash, 27 
lbs. It Is believed that most of the 
nitrogen taken up by legumes is se
cured from the uncsmflMraed nitrogen in 
the atmtospherq. 6Ям) clover did not 
add to either the store of phosphoric 
acid or potash. The plant took them 
from the soil and made them avail
able.

0 06 “
0 00
0 10%“
0 04
0 10
0 10
1 90
2 75

2 10

6 00
6 00

**'5 00
3 75
0 00
3 60 ’

.. 0 06% •• 

.. 0 06 ••
2 26

0 06 ”
PROVISIONS.

American clear pork ...........21 00 “
American mess pork ..........  22 00 “

2100 “ 
14 75 “

Extra plate beef ...................  15 76 “
Lard, compound ...
Lard, pure ........ ,

Domestic pork 
Plate beef ...

......... 010 “
........  012 “

FLOUR. BTC.
Buckwheat mealf .gray .... 2 26 “
Buckwheat meal, yellow.... 1 75 “
Commeal...
Manitoba I______
Canadian high grade ..
Medium patents .. ....
Oatmeal...............................
Middlings, car lota ...............  24 60 "
Middlings, small lota, bag’d. 27 00 “
Bran, bulk,
Bran, small

..3 10 “

.. 4 65 “
... 4 15 “
. . 4 00 “
... 6 25 “

hard wheat.........

24 00 “
26 00 "

car Iota ... 
lots, bag’d

GRAIN. BTC.
Oats, provincial...................  0 50 “
Oats (Ontario), car lois..... 0 63 “
Beans (Canadian), b. p.. .. 160 "
Beans, prime ............................ 1 40 “
Beans, yellow eye ................ 0 00 "
Split peas............ .....................  4 90 “
Pot barley ................................  4 60 “
Hay, pressed, car lota ......... IS 00 "
Timothy seed, Canadian .... 0 00 “
Timothy seed, American.. ..0 00 “

OILS.
Prat’s Astral ............................
“Whits Rose" and Chea

ter A’’.... .... .... .............
"Ній Grade Sarnia" and
"Arclight”.............. .....
“Silver Star".......... J .
Linseed oil, raw .......  .....
Linseed oil. boiled ................
Turpentine ................................
Seal oil (steam refined) .......
Seal oil. pale..........:.............. o
Olive oil (commercial) . ...
Extra lard oil ........................
Extra No. L ...........................
Caster oil (com’dal), per lb

0 00 ••

О ОО "
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heavy wind.
The recent thaw toft the people in 

a bad position, many not having got 
in their firewood, and the Ice breaking 
up has left them still worse, as they 
have most of their hay on the Islande 
and are not likely to get It off this 
spring. There are about a thousand 
tons on Musquash Island.

Last Saturday, while Stephen Hamm 
and Wilford Van Wert were coming 
from the island with their last loads, 
one horse of each, team put a couple 
of their feet through.

Mrs. Ann Cameron had a sawing and 
splitting frolic yesterday afternoon.

George Palmer of Victoria Corner, 
Carleton Co., is the guest of his bro
ther, Bradford Palmer of Central 
Hampstead. »

SUSSEX, March 7,—The farmer’s* 
meeting held in Sussex on Thursday 
under the auspices of the Sussex and 
Studholnp Agricultural Society 
not largely attended, owing, It was 
presumed, to the fall of snow of the 
previous night, of which advantage 
would be taken in hauling wood and 
bo forth. Those who did attend, how
ever, were apparently much interested 
in the discussions. The first subject 
was that of an agricultural college for 
the maritime provinces, and the pre
sident, Col. H. Montgomery-Campbell, 
called upon the secretary of the society 
to open the subject. He, in rising, 
thought he should not be asked to do 
this. He had at a previous meeting 
moved a resolution favoring such an 
establishment, and could only re-utter 
what he had said on that occasion. 
When doing so he was not aware that 
any proposition had been made to the 
government of this province. He had 
not felt Interested of late in the mat
ter and was not now, but in years gone 
by he had with others worked to have 
and agricultural school and experimen
tal farm established flor the province. 
This matter had been brought up at a 
series of meetings held In Sussex by 
the N. В. P. Farmers’ Association on 
the 4tl), 6th and 6th of July, 1880, and 
such action was fully endorsed by the 
society at it's annual meeting follow
ing. While he would now be favor
able to the establishment of a mari
time college, his views had been modi
fied by the fact of the propos*!, he 
understood had been made by the gov
ernment of Nova Scotia, viz., for that 
province to» put up the building and 
the other provinces, N. B. and P. В. I. 
to furnish the means for running It. 
This would be a one at 
ment, in which Nova Scotia would 
have all the advantage and would 
know almost from the start what her 
expenditure would - be, whereas the 
running expenses might be unlimited. 
He would now favor the establish
ment on the old lines asked for by the 
farmers In the years 1888 to 1885. If 
what had then .been asked been grant
ed, we should, if properly handled, 
have had an Institution perhaps equal 
to that at Guelph, Ontario, by this 
time, and much more useful to this 
province. He would advocate mak
ing a start, however small at first, and 
to time the province would have what 
It should have.

Mr. 'Ross, editor of the Maritime 
Farmer, did not think our farmers 
were ripe at the present time for such 
an undertaking. He thought the cost 
would discourage them, as to start a 
good college would require a hundred 
or two hundred thousand dollars. He 
gave some interesting facts in regard 
to the college at Guelph, and among 
others stated that at first the college 
was not a success and students had to 
be paid to attend Instead of paying to 
be allowed that privilege. Consider
able information was elicited from Mr. 
Ross by questions asked by the pre
sident and others.

Percy Mills explained what the cost 
to pupils from this province to Guelph 
would be, and answered several ques
tions, all of which went to prove that 
the question was a live one anti worthy 
of being duscussed by farmers.

Mr. Evelelgh, manager of the Sussex 
dairy, was In favor of making a start, 
no matter on how Small a scale. He 
believed with the secretary that a 
start should be triads, as otherwise 
nothing would be done.

The president gave his views on the 
subject, and while not wishing to dis
courage the project, was of the opinion 
that the N. B. government should as
sist the pupils to attend the college at 
Guelph. He thought that a school 
might be established right In Sussex on 
some of the fli)e farms, whereby much 
good could be done, this to be prepa
ratory to a course at Guelph.

Some further remarks were had 
from Mr. Roes, when the subject was 
dropped without any resolution being 
offered.

The matter of dairying was then 
taken up and opened by N. Evelelgh In 
a very interesting manner. Mr. Ross, 
Mr. Mills and others took part in the 
discussion and the value of the vari
ous feeds, culture of same, and effect 
upon the soil was considered.

fifty carloads were sent! out this 
eon. Л/ Щ

The Rexton-Rtchlbucto ochestra are 
preparing for a big entertainment 
March 17th. This will be the third en
tertainment given by local talent since 
■the new year. . ' Л; ,

R. B. Forbes I Is able to be out after 
a serious illness of several weeks, уіяя 
Sylvia Black returned yesterday from 
a pleasant and extended visit to Shed-

PROVINCIAL NEWS- PAT NERVES.
A whirl of excitement was 

recently caused among scien
tists by the discovery of “how 
nerves act”.

Healthy nerves are fat 
nerves. It is fat in the core of 
a nerve that by hardening and 
softening creates nerve action.

Maybe this explains why 
Scott’s Emulsion has always 
been such a remarkable

M
MOUTH OF JEMSEG. Queens Co., 

March 6.—The body of Frank L. Reese, 
who was drowned In the Channel of the 
Jemseg creek on the first day of Feb
ruary last, was found yesterday by 
James De Witt and Arthur Wright, who 
were grappling for it. It was Bound 
within a few feet from where the acci
dent occurred. William Sharp, Alex
ander Young and Wilford DeWW, 
who were grappling near by, on being 
called went to their assistance. The 
necessary permit was received from 
Coroner Purdy to bury the body with
out an inquest, 
in the forhead
eral opinion is that when the sleigh 
tipped forward into the water that his 
head either struck the crossbar or cor
ner of the runner. The deceased 
leaves a father, three brothers and one 
slater living In this place, one brother,1 

X James M., in Worcester, Mass., and 
Mira. Scott Humphries of St. John. His 
age was twenty-four years. A very 
large congregation met in the Method
ist church this afternoon to attend, the 
funeral. Rev. William Gordon, Baptist, 
preached an .repressive sermon. Rev. 
H. H. Gillies, Clinch of England, offer
ed, prayer at the grave. Arthur Col
well, Wilmot Dykeman, Howard Titus, 
Wilford DeWitt, Harry Heustls and 
Arthur Wright were the pall-bearers.

Nearly one-half of the cut of logs 
and oordwood in this vicinity have 
been left In the woods, the recent thaw 
rendering the roads entirely bare.

The day school In this district open
ed for the remainder of the term this 
week, after being closed since the 
Christmas holidays. The trustees have 
employed Miss Gertie Robinson of the 

•■X -il Narrows, Queens Co., who comes well 
recommended.

Fred C. Nevers, who has been quite 
ill for some time, Is Improving In 
health. Arthur Wright has been em
ployed for the coming season by the 
manager of the Star Une of steamers 
as deck hand on their new boat Ma
jestic.

ALBERT, March 4.—Inspector Stiles 
is getting la some effective work, hav
ing made a tour of the county. He has 
made an Inspection of the drug stores, 
and has carefully noted their prescrip
tion files and records; which toe claims 
show that a very suspicious type of 
illness has been prevalent among able- 
bodied men, especially In the parishes 
of Hopewell and Hillsboro. Two young 
men were prosecuted by the inspector 
for causing a disturbance on the even
ing of Feb. 15th at a carnival. The 
two persons were residents of Hills
boro, but at the trials before Police 
Magistrate Stuart at Riverside It was 
found that young men from Albert and 
Riverside were equally to blame In the 
matter, and the inspector stated open
ly hie determination to have them 
punished, so that equal justice would 
be meted out to all who were pro mi
ment in the disgraceful scene.

Joseph Arseneau of Harvey was on 
Feb, 22nd fined 320 *nd 34.70 costs by 
Justice Stuart at Hopewell for dis
turbing a prayer meeting at Harvey 
while intoxicated. The inspecter, who 
was the informant, learned that Arse
neau, a lad of 16 years, got a flask of 
liquor on the day of the disturbance 
from Frank McLean at Harvey, also 
that a large bottle was delivered to 
him In the evening of the same day by 
James Beckwith at Harvey. McLean 
left for New York to join his farther, 
who is working there. Beckwith was 
arrested and remanded to jail to await 
trial. At the hearing before Justices 
Stuart and Fullerton at Hopewell on 
Feb. 25th, E. B. Peck of Hopewell Oape 
appeared for the prosecution, and W. 
B. Jonah of Elgin for the defence. The 
accused was convicted and fined 35# and 
312.60 costs, and in default 80 days In 
jail. Notice of appeal was served, and 
ball was entered Into before Warren 
W. Jones, J. P., who accepted Cynthia 
Beckwith, mother of accused, and Jas. 
Hunter, shoemaker, of Riverside.

DORCHESTER, N. B., March S.— 
The funeral of the late Miss ЕЯіа 
Smith yesterday was, notwithstand
ing the wild storm which prevailed, 
very largely attended. The 
school children marched in a body 
from St. Edward’s church, where re
quiem high mass was said, to the 
grave. Among (the floral offerings was 
a beautiful wreath from the principal 
and pupils of the high school.

Mrs. Palmer, relict at the late Eben
ezer Palmer, died last night after a 
brief illness from pneumonia, at the 
age of 78 years. Mrs. Palmer was a 
Reade. One brother, Deacon Reside of 
Amherst, N. S., and one sister, Mrs. 
Isaac Anderson of Point Mtdgic, N. 
B., survive her. There are three sons, 
Capt. John, now at home; Capt. W. R-, 
now in South Africa, 1st officer of 
the (Battle liner Tanagra, and Fred
eric of St John. These relatives, with 
the exception of Capt. W, R., -together 
with a grandson, Chester, who is In 
business college, have been summoned 
home. Funeral on Sunday.

Bouillier, the desperate Halifax con
vict, who has twice attempted to 
escape from prison here was taken to 
the Kingston, Ontario, penitentiary 
the other day under a strong guard 
and heavily shackled. In his company 
and shackled to him was another 
dangerous convict, Campbell by name, 
who was taken to the place named, 
where they have much better facilities 
for Incorrigibles. This to the second 
term for Campbell ait Kingston. Beu- 
tilter has sixteen and a half years to 
serve and Campbell eighteen years.

A female colored convict died at the 
prison on Tuesday and was buried the 
same day in the government burial 
tot, Chaplain Campbell officiating.

The coming of yesterday’s snow 
storm is a great boon to lumber oper
ators, who were discouraged and had 
almost despaired of getting their cut 
out to the brow.

F. C. Palmer has at a big outlay 
finished and furnished a large hall 
which will be used for public pur
poses. Thq Independent Order of Good 
Templars will occupy it as permanent 
quarters. It will be known as Palm
er’s Hall.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., March 5. 
—George âlarom of New York is here 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ste
phen Hamm.

The recent thaw took off about all 
the snow, and the river is open from 
the Washdemoak Lake down ta Spoon 
Islands, with open spots elsewhere.

March 6.—Last night there WAS quite 
a fall of snow, and today is very

lac.
A number of farmers who placed 

their diggers on the ice preparatory to 
digging mussel mud, have had to take 
them ashore again owing to the thin 
condition of the ice.

Wild geese are reported on the coast
APOHAQUI, March 7,—Miss Bertha 

Slnnott of New York, who has been 
here for a few days, left this morning. 
She was accompanied as far as Law
rence, Mass., by her mother, Mrs. D. 
L. Slnnott, who will reside in that 
city.

The Kennebeccasis and Mlllstream 
rivers have been dear of ice since 
Monday. Farmers who did not have 
their summer supply of ioe In, are now 
getting It on the intervales. The storm 
of Wednesday night has made the 
hauling good again.

Large quantities of lumber, hoop 
poles, tan bark, pressed hay and milk 
are brought to this station every day. 
One man, H. McKnight, ships 20 cans 
of milk a day to a St. John company.

HOPEWELL HILL, March 7—Seven 
or eight, inches of snow fell yesterday, 
but on^ account of tjhe high wind, was 
so unevenly distributed that sledding 
is poor yet There is a great deal of 
lumber and hay yet to haul and more 
snow is needed.

Curryville folks held a social last 
evening at the residence of Thomas 
Jamieson.

A second Arctic or snowy owl, was 
captured today by King Milton on the 
Shepody marsh. Both birds were pur
chased by C. C. West, and are being 
sent to St. John to be mounted.

Peter O’Boyle, who has been in the 
employ of Messrs. Goodwin at Bath
urst during the fall and winter, came 
home today.'

SACKVILLE, N. B„ March 8.—Dr. 
Scott of the U. N. B. gave his lecture. 
The Pendulum and Its Application to 
Physics, fn Burhetorian hall last night 
Though the subject was a somewhat 
technical one, the speaker made It very 
Interesting. At the close a vote of 
thanks, moved by Dr. Borden, and sec
onded by Egerton Brecken, was u 
mously tendered to the lecturer. 
Burhetorian Society elected Dr. Scott 
as an honorary member.

There was a email dent 
of deceased; The gen-

remedy for nervousness, 
Scott’s Emulsion makes fat 

It feeds them with fat.
was

nerves#
Good for all forms of nervous
ness and for neuralgia.

Send for Free Simple.
Toronto.SCOTT at BOWNE, ChemiiU.

DISASTROUS FUSE.
'<r"r I

The Worst to the History of Benning
ton, Vermont

BENNINGTON, Vt., March 9,—The 
most disastrous fire In the history of 
.North Bennington broke but in the 
cutting room of the Unity Collar and 
Cuff Co. at 3 o’clock this morning, 
completely destroying the establish
ment and contents, except the engine 
and boiler room and a small store
house. The bildang was a three story 
frame structure, with basement, about 
150 by 45 feet. The loss is estimated at 
360,000, insurance 340,000. About 320,- 
000 worth of goods manufactured, or 
in process of manufacture, were de
stroyed. The company has frequently 
had 300 employee on its pay roll, 
though less than half of that number 
were employed in the mill, the others 
doing work at their homes. Many 
families In Bennington, North Ben
nington, Shaftsbury and White Creek 
obtained a living in that way. The or
igin of the fire is unknown. The com- 

. pany was organized six years ago and 
had been very successful. The prin
cipal stockholders are Milo C. Huling 
and Ms son Floyd. The mill will pro
bably be rebuilt.

naifl-
Tÿe

arrange-

CURED TO STAY”«
FREDERICTON, March 7.—Chief 

Commissioner Lablllois today received 
a telegram from Vancouver informing 
him of the death of his only brother) 
Joseph, from accidental drowning. 
Joseph went west 15 years ago, and 
was engaged in lumbering at Read 
Island, on the Pacific coast. He was 
unmarried. One sister survives. Sister 
Lablllois of the Chatham convent.

The chief commissioner of public 
works has awarded contracts as fol
lows: Salmon Beach protection wall, 
Great Road, Gloucester Co., to Dennis 
Lorden of Bathurst; Mallory bridge, 
St. John Co., to Albert E. 9mye of 
Alma, Albert Co.; Trout Brook bridge, 
parish of St. Louis, Kent Co., to P. F. 
Vautour; Big Alemack bridge, Shlppe- 
gan Island, Gloucester Co., to Simon 
McGregor, DaJhousle; South Pisartnco 
bridge, St. John Co., to Geo. A. Apple
by, Westfield, Kings Co.; Upper Coac 
bridge, York Co., to Solomon McFar- 
lane; Stlckney Brook bridge, Carleton 
Co., to Frank MriFarlane; Christopher 
Brook bridge, parish of Addington, 
Restigouche Co., to Simon McGregor, 
Dalhousié.

le the universal testimony for 
South American Nervine, and 
what It did for Mrs. Arm
strong it will do for any 
woman living.
“ For one who has suffered as I have for over 

«ix years (rom nervous prostration, and having 
spent nearly all I possessed .in doctor bills with
out any permanent relief, you can imagine what 
a God-sent blessing I feel South American 
Nervine has been to me. The first few doses 
gave me great relief. • It took six bottles in all 
to cure me, but I feel I am cured to stay cured.” 
—Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, Orillia, Ont.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.
58

WENT FROM MONCTON.

W. F. Buck Is Now a Master Mechanic 
on Northern Pacific.

The Anaconda, Montana, Standard 
of Feb. 25th pririts an excellent pho
tograph of W. F. Buck, formerly well 
known In New Brunswick, and wltn 
It the following letter from Missoula:—

MISSOULA, Feb. 24,—W. F. Buck, 
the new master mechanic of the Rocky 
Mountain di vision of the Northern Pa
cific, arrived recently from Helena to- 
occupy his new position, which had 
been in charge of F. P. Barnes, who 
left a week ago for the purpose of ac
cepting a position on the Santo Fe. 
Mr. Buck Is not a stranger to Missoula 
people or to the men in the Missoula 
shops.

Ten years ago Mr. Buck applied to 
the Northen Pacific at Brainard for a 
position ae machinist. He had learned 
his trade and served his time in the 
shops of a continental railroad at 
Moncton, N. B., and, as stated, applied 
for a position with the Northern Pa
cific. He was accepted and sent to the 
shops at Staples, Minn., where he re
mained for a year and a half as a ma
chinist. . At the end of that time a 
foreman was needed and Mr. Buck was 
chosen at once to fill the place. He 
gave the very best of satisfaction and 
remained in the Staples shops for two 
and a half years ae Its foreman. He 
was then transferred to the Missoula 
shops, where he was made the general 
foreman. He remained -here tour 
years, or up to 1899, when he was given 
the general foremanshlp of the Helena 
shops. This position' he held very sat
isfactorily.

When it was known that Master Me
chanic Barnes was going to resign, the 
company began to look around tor a 
man for the place. General Superin
tendent of Motive Power Lovell of 6t. 
Paul came west to see what could be 
done. He remembered Mr. Buck and 
the splendid record he had made, anti 
also being a warm friend of Ms, decid
ed to offer the position to him. Mr. 
Buck accepted and the boys under him 
on the division were never more pleas
ed- than when they learned he was the 
man tor the place.

Mr. Buck’s promotions are due to 
the earnest and careful manner in 
which he has done his work. He has 
worked hard, and every promotion was 
a deserved one. He had the work of 
the company so well In hand that 
when he came to Missoula to take 
charge of the important position that 
be was asked to take he fell right into 
it as if he had been a master mechanic 
tor long years.

AN EXPOSURE 
OF FRAUDS

Perpetrated on the Public by Imi
tators of Dr. Ohm’s Syrup 

of Linseed and lur-

high

I.
-Г

A Warning to Druggists and to the 
People Generally Against Fraud
ulent Parties Who Are Trying to 
Deal on the Reputation of This 
Famous Remedy.

J
At the mention of Dr. Chase’s Receipt 

Book, the memory travels back to child
hood’s dais, when the book took the place 
of a cons itlng physician, and when Dr. 
Chase's b, rup of Linseed and Turpentine 
and other remedies were kept constantly on 
hand as b..feguarde against disease.

No reme.ty for coughs, colds and kindred 
aliments ever had anything like the sale in 
Canada that Dr, Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine has, and there was never 
so much of It sold as during the present 
season, flut, notwithstanding this fact, there 
are scores and hundreds of people who go 
to the store for this remedy, and who are 
given other preparations of linseed or tur
pentine, which are put up in similar pack
ages with the object of deceiving the public.

These remedies were never heard of until 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and "'"-oen- 
tine became famous. They are Insult jm 
and some of them are dangerous to use, on 
account of containing morphia and other 
poisonous drugs, which give temporary re
lief by deadening the nerves, and which ulti
mately ruin the stomach and digestive sys
tem.

You know from personal experience, or 
from the evidence of friends and neighbors, 
what Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is, and what it will do. You know 
that It is trustworthy and reliable, having 
stood the test of years. (You know that it 
actually cures the most serious cases of 
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough and 
asthma. You have confidence In this remedy 
because of results which have come to your 

you going to be defrauded Into 
Imitation of substitution 7 Not 

likely, when once yonr attention has been 
drawn to what is going on.

There is one unfailing test which you can 
apply. Look out for the portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase. This Is on 
everp wrapper of Dr. Chase’s preparations. 
Everybody la familiar with the countenance 
of Dr. Chase. Be sure you get the genuine 
every time, and the success of the fraudulent 
Imitators will be at an end. Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 25 cents 
a bottle. Family size, three times as much, 
60 cents: at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

SALMON CREEK, Queens Co., March 7,— 
Mrs. Martha Withrow, relict of the late 
William died on Friday at herWithrow,
son’s residehc". rfter a lingering illness, in 
her eightieth year. She came with her par
ents from Londonderry, Ireland, to this 
place In 1840. Mrs. Withrow has been a 
member of the Presbyterian church for a 
great many years, and was respected by all. 
On the casket were the words “Gone home,” 
a’ sheaf of wheat and sickle, and an anchor, 
all floral offerings. After a short prayer and 
singing of the hymn Asleep in Jesus, the 

cortegeeral
irCh.

fun proceeded to Chlpman
church, wheee a touching sermon was 
preached from her favorite passage of Scrip
ture, the 23rd Psalm, by the Rev. D. McD.
Clark, after which the remains were con
signed .to mother earth at Red Bank ceme
tery. Three sons and three daughters mourn 
the loss of a loving mother. One slater and 
three brothers survive her. The pall-bearers 
were James Darrah, Robert McNeial, John 
Stevens, R. T. Baird and H. W. Porter and 
Isaac Baird.

On account of the recent heavy rain lum
bermen entertain doubts of getting their 
logs off the yards.

Senator King has gone to visit his son In 
British Columbia. Mrs. H. Ryan of Chlpman 
entertained the Mission Band last week. 
The conquest meeting held by the Y. P. B. 
U. in the Baptist church at Chlpman was 
largely attended. Miss Manda Starkey is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. McLean.

RICHIBUOTO, March 8,—Geo. Ami- 
reaux and James Amlreaux left on 
Monday for the Klondike region. The 
former made his first trip about four 
years ago and has been home twice 
since.

Andrew Gorman of - Buctouche has 
taken the Royal hotel at Rexton. Wm. 
Malley, the new proprietor of the Kent 
Northern hotel, at the same place, has 
taken charge. . V

R. Phinney end his little eon Max 
are visiting friends in, Chatham this 
week.

The last shipments of smelts were 
made this week.

notice. Are 
accepting an

BRITISH SAILORS POOR SHOTS.

Bad Results Shown in Practice by the 
China Squadron.

HONG KONG,’ "March 5,—Captain 

Percy M. Scott of the British cruiser 
Terrible, in a lecture before the United 
efficiency, said that the shooting re
sults of the British China squadron 
were not nice reading, tout like other 
nasty things, they might prove a 
tonic. He thought the toad Shooting 
of the China squadron waa due to in
sufficient application to the study and 
practice of gunnery.

IF: CONSTANTINOPLE, March 7— Cho
lera has broken out among the pilgrims 
at Medina, “The Prophet’s City,” in 
Arabia. One (hundred and ten deaths 
from the disease have occurred.

/
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I pita! three years ago. At first she wsa f 2^ ««▼ wuld for the blattlng of a sheep he

I- a week in the general ward. While K A W W I N D S к1Шп«-‘’
і there the food was not fit for patienta ’ When Wilkes first went to the hoe-
j to eat. As a general thing food was pitel he said he had over 32 In his

SO Hr. MeF&rl&ne Described the ; sent to her. Chickens were sent to her 1Ж7ГТ 11Гг дтіІГВ .clothes. The clothes were taken charge
j but she got about two oupe of broth TV A* Ж TV As A. 1 ПА*Іх of by one McCarthy and when witness 

as a result ; preserves that were sent , _ ., , got them book on his discharge, the
! never came to her. Oysters were sent S?®*® “*® *■“** CAUSe money wsa gone, together with thee

in to her twice, but she got them once Pncumoni* find Consump- pocket book. He never got them back.
Others Told Stories of Bad Food, and then not all that were sent. Medl- tion..............................* * . Witness acknowledged that he toad re

tina ran out repeatedly and she would............................................................................................ Covered from bis illness while to the
1 have to ask for it several times before « 5|л|_ hospital. He had received nothing

she got it. Bbe had seen Dr. MacLaren ОПНОГІ S but kindly treatment from Dr. Morris
; go through the ward in his operating and Dr. W. A. Christie,
і robes to a condition unfit to look at. | ЛПСІИПІШ ІПП No more witnesses being present,the

One time toe witness asked for help V>ViItJUllipvlVll commission Adjourned, the
: from a nurse,’ but did not receive it. stating that- owing to other engage-

v> VI I v mente he was not able to announce
the date of the next sitting.

Curts the Cold* hfallt tide journlng, Ms honor highly i<raised Mr.
loan я~< rn^w vou vw*fl- Trueman for the manner to which he
OÜII ли_____л.Л_____.і.. had conducted the examinations andStilLUn cures (consumption announced that arrangements would

*nd Theofit be made for the pay of counsel. He
Troubles; and Coughs find hoped that unless some evidence bear-
Colds in a day* Positively ine 'upon a aew point was discovered
guaranteed. 25 cents. . . that the reception of adverse teati-
* mony might soon conclude, allowing

the hospital commieeioners to produce 
witnesses to defence. He asked the 
secretary of the hospital commission 
to furnish before the next sitting; (1) 
The bill of fare at the hospital for one 
month; (2) Information as to what 
was supplied by tender and without, 
and (3) the cost of food per patient.

'
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I MAJOR ROSS, 

arch Б.—Frank Newby, 
levemie department, ь°. 
following letter from 

[Ross, commanding the 
la to South Africa, and 
I, Pretoria, 1902; 
operating for the last 

fneral Remington in the 
Colony, and a very hot 

for the Boers there are 
L the word go. On the 
the month I had a fight 

[bite men killed and one 
lleo five white men and 
bided. The Boers had 46 
it so bad. Leonard Bv- 
khbridge, N. W. T., man 
shot through the .heart, 
pther man shot through 
and he lost about three 
It brain, and yet is going 
all right—so the doctors

-
I K1LB0SH EXCITEDOhronicBffiousnessJUST LIKE HOME.

Over United Irish League Will be
mIn Its TraU Follow Horrible 

Dreams, Despondency. Mel
ancholia and General Weak, 
ness.

Proclaimed—Three Arrests.

DUBLIN, 
the United

March 9,—The belief that 
Iriah League is about to be 

proclaimed, caused great excitement at 
Kitipeh, County Clare, today and the 
arnest of two men named Crowley and 
Eustace, who were charged with 

, moonlighting .«aO with firing into the 
bowels, correct action of the kidneys 0f a woman, who has purchased
and liver, must be supplied when a bay from a farmer who was under the
bilious condition of the system Is once ban of the league.

Yesterday a man named O’Donnell 
was arrested and sentenced to one 
month to prison for trying to prevent 
the same farmer from selling hay.

Public Hospital.
;

The proper elements needed to pro
mote good digestion, regularity of theКапу Bed Bugs, Vermin and 

Over ripe Eggs.
-

,№M

established.
Ferrozone can’t help but do this. It 

gives the stomach perfect rest, and 
allows you to partake of and enjoy the 
variety of food that is necessary for 
maintaining health. One Ferrozone 
tablet taken after each meal will sep
arate the nutritious portions of the 
food from the waste, which is carried 
off, thus preventing and curing consti
pation and its attendant evil, piles.

Being a potent blood purifier, Ferro
zone cleanses the crimson flood of all 
bile and Impurities, and as a result the 
complexion is restored to a rosy, 
healthy hue, and the dark circles under 
the eyes and the deathly pallor of the 
cheeks go away never to return.

Taken for disorders of the stomach, 
commencing with biliousness and 
ending with derangements of the liver 
and kidpeys, Ferrozone achieves mar
vellous results. It Is at the same time 
a tonic and stimulant, end a regulator 
of all bodily functions, and chronic suf
ferers should not fall to give it e fair 
trial. It will do them good without 
doubt, and if the malady is curable it 
will yield to Ferrozone.

With the use of Ferrozone appetite 
will be better, the blood made rich and 
pure, sleep у will be dreamless and 
sound. Your muddy complexion will 
be cleared and beautified, your eyes 
will acquire a new brightness, and as 
your spirits rise and good health re
turns, you will bless the day you learn
ed the secret of Ferrozone’s power.

If you think you need Ferrozone go 
to the nearest drug store and procure 
a supply. Refuse a substitute and in
sist on having the genuine Ferrozone, 
which costs Б0 cts. per box, or 3 boxes 
for $1.26. By mail from N. C. Poteen 
& Co., Kingston, Ont. Recommended 
and sold by A. Chipman Smith & Co.

MISS M. ALICE McOORMIOK 
the first witness, testified that she Then she started to go to the bath 

patient in the hosp- room herself and there fainted. The 
beginning the nurses had gone down to tea. Some- 

last of March, in 1901. At first she was times they would not answer the call 
in a private ward. She was ordered of the bell.
scraped beefsteak and beef tea three і “Did you ever notice bed bugs?” 
times a day. She got the first some- . “They were in the bed with me, and 
times twice and other times once a in the next bed there was a very dirty 
day Asked by a patient why she did patient, who refused to take a bath, 
not "complain, she said that the beet- and when she went to the toilet room 
steak was greasy, the beef tea like to the morning there were patches of 
ereasy water and bread and butter . body vermin on the sheet.”
? . ÎL _h„ nl>t ся-р whether she ; The bath-tub is not suitable for tak- 

aJL roa it. ! tog a bath, and the witness washed 
got them or • b ’ it out before she took a bath herself,
moved to the public ward bed bugs , BW)W trom the windows blew

P^ft ‘n eff^MUow ’ In on my head seven times while I was
allow her to brush °“JT^rine there, and finally the nurses put things
One of the nurses gave er against the window to keep the enow
five times one day instead of three. ^
This happened but once. 4?” ! “How did you find the porridge?”
tients, particularly a Mra McDonald, , dldn4 llke lt at gfl, n was too
complained all the time. She had seen lumpy> too hard and too cold. The
Drs. MacLaren and Morris come in the grjje^ waa to 
ward with blood stained garments, ■•■^Ihom did you complain to?” asked 
and ene patient, a Mrs. Belyea, who ^jr Coster.
was to be operated on got so hysterical , .<To the matron, to Dr. Bills, to Miss 
that she cried and finally gave up the Titua and Ш8Я Murphy. With who*
operation. Some of the dishes looked yjj; nurses had to do they were fairly
is if they had not been washed since 
they were placed in the hospital. A 
water tank was particularly filthy 
From the bath room closet there Was 
al ways a terrible smell, which was In
tolerable to the mornings.

had been a 
ital three weeks.

In ad-

Not
New.[ 50 officers and 520 men, 

I eolt machine guns and 
If 30 mules, and they are 
lot as there is to South 
[five Canadians came out 
c and joined our scouts, 
[were of Col. Otter’s men, 
[ntingent, grid others of 
and some were of my old 
n gone home, but retum- 
Ixpect to start tomorrow 
to and move on from

Б a Don’t think our Vapo - 
1 Г\ Cresolene is something 

t£ Уш. new, for it isn’t. Foi more 
■8 gMk than twenty years it has 

been extensively used for 
all forms of bronchial and 

throat trouble. Mrs. Ballington 
Booth said of it, years ago, that “No , >>r 
family where there are young child-1 
ren should be without Vapo-Creso- 
leme.” You breathe-in the vapor, it 
goes all though the bronchial tubes, 
soothing, healing, curing. It’s 
pleasant, safe, economical. is

TapoCreeolene is sold by druggists everywhere,
The Vaporiser and Lamp, which should last a Ufa. 
time, and s bottle of Cresolene complete. Si.50; 
extra «applies of Стаєм 15 сени and 50 cento 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians’ testi. 
nuoials free upon «Sanest. уаго-Сквьоьемк Co,
180 Taken St, New York U.SA

A

Write to S. C. Wills & Co.,' Taros to, 
Can., for a free trial bottle. m

MKaifs Clever Beat Tea Cares Headachewere a
morning she toad not seen her all night. 
The nurse waa Mise Stewart. ■fж

pends in Pretoria had it 
tied, and so were rather 
Be me turn up again. I 
ry close call when, cros- 

get the cover of some 
Hy horse stepped into a 
im me, and he could not 
puld I get my leg from 
a the Boers were not 800 
booting at me as hard 

Heurt. Lee, one of my 
to my rescue and got 

№ my horse. A bullet 
lulder while helping. My 
also. It was very plucky 
ne to me under eucb a 
i mentioned him to the 
e D. S. O.
Canadian) flag all o. k„ 

l one is always flying in 
the trek—never tor the 

[Boers will never be able 
think that it Is the first 
t have ever seen. We 
s of rain here, and quite

rm LITTERS.JAMES MoFARLAiNE
came forward to make a statement. 
He said he was up to the public hos
pital about three years ago. He could 
find no fault, everything was nice and 
clean, and he was used well. He had 
been through other hospitals, and be 
found that the St. John General Pub
lic was a" home, and that it should be 
better appreciated. There are some 
people who don’t know when they жге 
used right.

I

One an Appeal and the Other 
Expressing Gratitude. -

it

attentive. I complained to Dr. Elite 
about tiie fact that food) sent to me dle- iThis Correspondence te a Sample of 

what to going on flrery Day all 
Over the Land—The World is 
Getting Wiser and Better.

виново, Nfld., Mar. Y.—(Special)— 
Joseph Stickland of this place is the 
author of the following letters both 
of Which are addressed to The Dodds 

of 225 City road, examined hy Mr. Medicine'Company Toronto.
Trueman, told of having to hie employ штнсип Nflrt 2nd 1900
last fall Julia Odell, who subsequently BURG BO, Nfld., Feb. 2nd, 1900.
died of smallpox. She had been in the Gentlemen,—I have been a great
hospital with typhoid fever and after sufferer for two years, and can get no 
being one week out of the hospital,, remedy for my complaint. My doctor 
returned there affected with dipto- can do nothing tor me. I cannot tell 
theria. This was Sept. 14. After ex- might from day, the pain in my back is 
amination the doctors seat her hade so severe. The doctors say it is aboeea 
to Mr Betz’s house, tout 00 toe follows, <m the liver. I am twenty-nine years 
tog Monday sent down and quaran- of age and life seeme to me not worth 
tlned the house and took Mies Odell living if I must bear such dreadful 
back to the hospital. Witness was stupefying pain. I am the only son of 
away from home at the time and re- my poor old’ father, and am anxtaua 
turned to find hi» house placarded. A to get well so that I may help hlih to 
week later, Sunday, Sept 22, Mtes hie dd days. I saw am. advertisement 
Odell was again sent book and waa how Dodd 
taken into the house by Mrs. Betz, life of Ben. Rafferty, of Winnipeg, bo 
who gave her a bath, which she had please send me two boxes of your 
not had since she went to the hospital. Dodd’s Kidney Fills for one dollar en- 
The following morning witness had the closed with full directions, 
girl examined by Dr. T. D. Walker, Yours . truly, ,
who pronounced her disease diph- JOSEPH STICK LAND,
theria, and was astonished that toe 
had been sent out of the hospital in 
that condition. He tarroediately took 
her back. She had been sent out by 
Dr. Lunney. Witness never heard any 
explanation of
charge from the hospital. It was 
7 o’clock at night when Dr. Lunney 
asked the girl to get up put of 
and leave the hospital. Witness 
his own initiative protested against 
thto dumping of refuse from the hospi
tal on the side of the hill next City 
road.
down the hill and across the street to 
the great detriment of adjoining prop
erty. It was a disgrace to the city and 
he requested that some means he 
taken to remedy It.

ired” MON BY TO LOAN. :
MRS. CATHERINE MULLJN.

MONET? TO LOAN on city, town. Tillage 
■ country property, to amounts to suit at 

lew rate ol Interest H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 50 РгіпУЙв street, St John, N. B.

! said she was in the hospital in 1897 
I and 1898 fôr about fifteen or sixteen 

weeks in a private room, suffering at 
first from typhoid fever. She com
plained about the porridge and ’beef 
tea, rand they then were made especi
ally for her. In 1898 she was to again, 

door patient until September, when he the Gutter she found bad, and at times 
went back for an operation, remaining bad {0 send the food away. One morn- 
in all winter. He was suffering from jng 8he æjR her breakfast away and 
-a broken arm. At first toe was in a got nothing else. Every time she. corn- 
ward and later in a private room. The j pijjned there was an improvement. At 
washings for arm, peroxide of hydro
gen, were not given immediately after 
it was ordered for him by Dr. Welker.
It waa about a week before he got it.
Eucalyptus oil was also ordered, and 
after the bottle was emptied there waa 
quite a delay before it waa refilled.

To Mr. Knowlton—The visiting doc- • with Dr. Ellis and ^thought it a pity 
tore were very attentive. ' ! vlhen he resigned.

Continuing, he said that orders in re- j “I believe the matron triée to do her 
gard to giving supports for his arm «duty, but there was a lot of under- 
we*e not carried out. Ae to the food. Stand business. The nurses were not 
that received in the ward was coarse, j conscientious. Male patients would re
but be would not say bad, and would oeive better treatment than females, 
not complain of the butter or bread. Quite naturtl, I suppose.

“It was not so good as you would } To Mr. Knowlton.-“The private pa- 
tike to get," sold the chief justice. I tients were treated better than those 

imieed ■’ і in the public wards, -because they paid
The’ dust raised in sweeping the the almighty dollar and could corn-

ward would settle on the food, and he P “• info the
^ а.і__ 4-viot ifiiM wnilams one -At 0116 time the witness 'went into tne did not like that. Шве «ОМ public ward to help a patient just com- 

of the nuitKSLonce «üd that toe w ether. She was vomiting
M toe had better food to Flvehirm ^ black the face.
He overheard the nurse q MulHc rang her bell and the matron
about the food. • I came and -told her to go hack to her

Pressed by Mr. Coster, he said <]iwn room. Witness eal# \hat the dls-
once sitting in his room he heard toe clpllne ипЯег Dr Me&nlay 
■nurse «ay there was a rovr aoout the Tearly BO „’under Dr. Ellis,
food end word had got outside. Misa T Mj—©agter.—“I had mo complaint 
Mitchell gave orders for the n”^?. -4*Sut any of the nurses except Miss 

complain outside, hut to bring Kelller." 
any toch to her. Witness finally went to the Maine

“Did you receive any delicacies. atate hospital for treatment, and in 
asked Mr. Trueman. ) reply to Mr. Trueman, stated that the

*T got marble cake, hut it was like ; tood was much beter there than here, 
sawdust. I also gofr-<tne orange.” j Asked to go into details, she said:— 

Ooistinuim' til#’'witness said that he ..j never got any poultry here, except 
knew of jlP^atlent named Green be- $n дц egg.’-
Ing reflected by the male nurse. He --Did it have feathers on it?” asked 
beloved it was because the nurse had the Chief Justice. 
tyrtlo too much. He azeisted Green “No, it had not

orAFTERNOON SESSION.
At the afternoon session the first 

witness called.

;LEO. ATCHISON
of Carleton testified that ho had been 
in the hospital, going in May 2nd, 1898, 
and staying about a month and a half 
or two months, and became an out-

•11007

DAVID S. BETZ, FOB SALE.
FOR SALK—AMEDICAL PRACTICE 

large general practice to a thickly settled 
and ene of the moat prosperous parte of the 
province. Included in the sale is a well ap
pointed residence to perfect order, fitted up 
with every «modern convenience. Good out
buildings, barn, garden, etc Correspondence 
mutually confidential. Address DOCTOR, 
«are ef Daily tern, fit John, N. B.

1

one time she received carrots for twen
ty-eight days and then ” got canned 
goods. She once was served milk In 
a -dirty dish. She complained of a titty 
cloth once, which from the nature of 
it appeared to have been used as a 

і handkerchief. She was -well pleased

BIG STRIKE IN BOSTON.[NS IN HOT FIQHT.
[larch 6,—W. A. Colson, 
Klerksdorp, Transvaal, 

January 18:
pa contingent of the S. 
[contact with the enemy, 
Eks ago, ait a place call- 
l a farm situated about 
ten Fredericks ta&d and 

They suffered quite 
[turns being three Cana- 
and five wounded, in- 
McCloud, slightly. The 
killed, number of woun- 
I cannot give our lose, 

[ply seen heliograph re
ps being included, 
poop formerly command- 
ВШу” Lawless. He left 
to take over his oom- 

Iscotttsh Horse about a 
[ had a short oonversa- 
n at that time. Appar
itions with headquarters 
-thing but pleasant. How- 
great 1 у liked by his men 
g qualities.
p, British Columbia has 
into small parties of two 
I sent to different troops 

The cause given was 
lation of the troop. A 
t the slightest founda- 
I think, to the utter in- 
tish army officers to un
sympathize with Cana- 

r colonials.

Ш
■еадMore Thaw Ton

FARM and STOCK 
for Sale.

Quit Work Today,

BOSTON, March 9,— The freight 
handlers, freight clerks and freight 
teamsters’ union, representing in all 
some 7,600 men, voted today to strike 
at 7 o’clock tomorrow morning as the 
direct result of the action of the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad 
in requiring its freight handlers to 
handle freight delivered at its houses 
by the R. 8. Brine Transportation CO„ 
on account of which action some 500 
of its employes quit work last night. 
The strike is likely to spread to all 
other railroads and docks, and to ulti
mately affect more than 10,000 men.

’e Kidney Pills had saved the I otter my farm, consisting of BW scree, 
situate at Apobaqui, known as the Gilead 
Record Farm, together with the stock there 
on, including 24 milch cows sad three other 
heeds and three horses; also ail accessary 
farming uteu.ais, including reaper, disc ksr- 
ray,. pulper, nay cotter, and threatens ma
chine, etc., and my right or share Is the 
Russe* Milk Co.

The farm how cuts $0 tone of good hay and 
has on it about 2,000 cords of merchantable 
wood, leaving enough tor owner’s use tor 
rears to conte. A Tailway siding is on the 
farm, where the Sussex express steps every 

to take on the milk and any paa-

і
;

BURGiBO, Nfld., June let, 190L
Gentlemen,—I am more than pleased 

to write you and to express to you my 
moat hearty thanks for my cure. .

You may remember that I wrote you 
of my case a year ago last winter 
when I was very low and after the 
doctor had given me up.

Besides the doctor X toad tried all 
the remedies I could hear of and spent 
nearly every cent I had in the world 
without getting any relief.

I received the Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
you sent all right and began to use 
them at once. They helped me some 
and I bought and used six boxes more 
before I was completely cured.

Now I am strong and well and al
though this is some months ago I have 
not had an ache or pain rince.

I should have written to • you long; 
before this but kept putting It off.

Even now I can’t find words strong 
enough to express my gratitude to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pillfi for having saved 
my life and health, so you’ll Just have 
to take the wUl for the deed.

If П wasn’t for Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
I would not be the man I am today 
and I am truly thankful.

Tours truly,
JOSEPH STICKLAND.

the gtiTs dto- âedred I Will-well the farm separate. A 
payment down wfH be required frem the 
purchaser and balance can remain on mort-

MMrs.

SCEPTICS TURN 
BELIEVERS

AMD ARE CURED

V gaga
Dated February 8th, 1902. 

Apply towas not ш
WILLIAM HAMILTON.

Apobaqui, Kings Co.
This refuse in storms washednot to TO LUMBERMEN 

AND OTHERS.
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 

a Great иіеміпк
“When I read that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 

Powder could relieve Catarrh in ю mmutes I 
was far from being convinced. I tried it —a 
single puff through the blower afforded instant 
relief, stopped pain over the eyes and cleansed 
the nasal passages. To-day I am free from 
Catarrh." B. L. Egan’s (Easton, Pa.) exper
ience has been that of thousands of ethers add 
may be yours. * 57

’ WILLIAM CLIFFORD.
turnkey at the city jail, took a wick 
prisoner from the jail to the hospital 
in Fe 
thought,
paralysis. Drs. Morris and Macaulay 
refused admittance, as he had not been 
brought at the proper hour, 10-11 a. 
m. They said to bring him- baric the 
next day. Witness took the patient 
there on a written order from Dr. 
Christie. When the doctors refused 
admittance, witness protested, but to 
no effect, for after a half hour went, 
he had to take the patient back to the 
jail and return him next day. He 
heard that the man died shortly after. 
It was a cold day and the windows 
of the ambulance wère broken.

The Cushing. Sulphite Fibre 
Ço. Ltd., of bt. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum- 
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood lor deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 

St. John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Faimlle, N. B. 
Oct. 30, 1901.

bruary, 1900. The man, he; 
, was suffering from alcoholic

commenced - to fly.” 
ROBERT McGOTTRTY

ad all athletes depend on 
Liniment to keep their 
pmd muscles In trim.

«mce -when his dressing had been ne- | 
gleet ed for a day. The smell made the j 
•witness sick. He had also assisted a j testified that he went to the hospital 
patient named Harrington. I on the 20th of Nov., 1900, and was there

The odor from the cast-off dressings until March, 1901. He was in the pub-
The food sometimes was

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

G0URLEY NOW FAMOUS.[ER CROPS AND FBR- 
TILIZERS. Is Deluged Dolly With Letters From All 

Parts of the United States.
on a tin In the closet was very often- ; lie wards, 
vive Sometimes the dressings would good, the bread was sometimes sour 
be thrown into the bath tub, which and the butter bad. At times he re- 

not used because it was too dirty, fused his meals.
Jdheev«^№ іп^^ГТп; 1іг£ГЛ ^9aLhyaathe°bfPbugs.
and the odor was very apparent as the The 4 l6tt bun* up

was covered with Ilea”
It was possible to see the lice come 

out from between the boards in the

I Hodlson, Dominion Live 
K Commissioner.)
I Roberts of Oornell Und- 
I Cover crops may in a 
I the place of fertilizers 
I They are not, however, 
panacea for all soil de- 
Iher are they a full eub- 
|1 cases, for fertilizers. 
Ьув a wide field for the 
I of one or all on the 
I forms of fertilizers 
I many cases there is also 
le for the use of fertiliz- 
I the more need of honest 
hercial fertilizers furnish 
Lt food, but no humus, 
pp furnishes both, but it 
I say that the plant foods 
I are more available than 
I Cover crops improve the 
ktion of the soil, leesen- 
K tillage. Physically, fer- 
It the soil little or none, 
burnished by the cover 
Is the availability of the 
ready in the soil; fertil- I Cover crops shade the 
lerve moisture.
Bible to accurately com- I of fertilizers with the 
[for the cover crops and 
bn of the soil for them. 
Increasing productiveness 
be, by the use of fertiltz- 

crops, or toy all three 
|ly be determined in each 
[armer interested. I give 
le illustration of what a 
[tains, knowing that an- 
bp under other conditions 
be more or less valuable, 
n of clover, furnished in 
[ per acre, the following: 
B6 lbs.; phosphoric acid, 
Rsh, 109.96 lbs. There is 

bush, wheat and accom- 
Nitrogen-, 43 lbs.; phoe- 

20 lbs., and potash, 27 
ueved that most of the 
в up by legumes is se- 
b uncantoined nitrogen in 
[e. The clover did not 
the store of phosphoric 

p. The plant took them 
I and made them avail-

Л(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, March 9.—Since his fa

mous speech in parliament, in which 
he declared that Canada would rather 
fight the United States than make un
manly concessions, Mr. Gourley, M. 
P. for Colchester, N. S., has been simp
ly deluged with letters from till parts 
of the states. Some were from cranks 
who are yearning to cross swords with 
Gourley, while others are from patri- 
atic Canadians v, ho warmly commend 
Gourley’s stand. One of the Canadian 
clubs to Chicago has sent the member 
for Colchester a resolution of thanks 
for his spirited speech.

was I

MASONIC CIRCLES '
Щtin was carried out through the cor

ridor.
°? ** ^5 і wall. A bed of one patient was Once

en from the ; foUnd covered with vermin, after he
bed, а-other time, while still been ufted out. The nurses always
ly under the influence of ether he was , atteMlve but №еу had
forced to get up himself and go to the 
bath room. He staggered ae he walk
ed and hurt his arm against the door.
Before he left hte bed on this occasion

ISurprised at the Newe guet Telegrep h 
ad .From Jerusalem.

&STEELJAMES WILKES TORONTO, March 7.—Much surprise 
is expressed in Masonic circle' here 
over the announcemer-i іа-л Jeru.alem

of Coldbrook was in the hospital three 
weeks in last June. He was і Votmed 
by some doctors before toe went in 
that he was suffering from a strain. 
At the hospital Dr. Macaulay said he 
had cancer, and another doctor, he 
thought it was Hitts, pronounced hie 
disease consumption. He recovered, 
but he had never really ascertained 
what his trouble toad been. Witness 
told of the food he had received at the 
hospital and stated that he did not 
consider it fit for the patients. The 
bread and the butter he found spedç.1 

. He thought Dr. Macaulay 
rough and careless. The

too
much to do. A blister was put on his 
leg one time and it was left without 
attention for fifteen days.

despatch today that the Mason... pas
sengers on the str. Celtic, lying at 
Jaffa, will attend a meeting of Royal 
Solomon’s, the mother lodge at Jeru-- 
salem, to toe held in King Solomon’s 
Quarries. This lodge is No. 293 on the 
roll of the Grand Lodge of Canada, and. 
was suspended by that grand lodge at 
its meeting in July last at Hamilton. 
The grand lodge secretary notified the 
lodge at Jerusalem jof Its suspension, 
and this act in the face of the discip
line of the mother grand lodge is re
garded as a gross disregard for the 
mandate of the governing power. This 
lodge at Jerusalem has in the past 
been paid a contribution by tourist 
agents towards the expense of holding 
lodges “in the Quarries,” which ore 
correctly called “King Solomon’s

A REMERY F0»1RREGULARITIES
PU Cochin, Peony- 
cbemisia, er post

When it
. , was looked after bandage and flesh

he thought he asked a female nurse to j came cg together. A week after that 
get the male attendant for him. They n h€aled up. Morris put the blist- 
were frightened, because the effect ol ' 
the ether was to make him violent.

When the ether was administered

superseding Bitter 
royal, fee. Order 
tree tor SL60 from EVANS A SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

«

«Г OB.
To Mr. Coster—The bedding was 

changed twice a week. He never com- 
onoe. Dr. Macaulay told him he hoped plalnied of ^ m but. to Dr. Morris, 
that he would behave himself. The although lt wa3 paining all the time, 
ether was pomed through a cone and 
seemed more like ammonia.
‘‘Dr. Macaulay, be careful, don’t make 
it too strong. Then І went back to 
the table and waA seized by three or 
four. Dr. Macaulay said, ‘Now, I’ll 
fix hlm.’ I, think he spoke In anger.
The ether was then given to me very 
roughly. I pleaded and then ordered 
the doctor to atop, and finally I swore, 
at least I hope I did. I suffered great
ly and thought I would die. I know 
the ether was not properly administer
ed, because 01 the different way Dr.
W. A. Christie gaye it to me at another 
time. He was very gentle.”

Conti- uing, the witness said he got 
knowledge of a large number of cases 
through the loud talking. He over
heard Dr. Macaulay once tell a man 
about the disease which the man’s 
wife was suffering from. He slammed 
his door shut. As to baths, he nevef 
took one in the tub, it was too dirty.
He frequently asked the male nurse to 
prepare his bath, but never got one.
He had heard patients, sailors, say the 
hospital was the worst they had ever 
been in. , ;

The witness volunteered the state
ment that he had known of children 
being placed In the ward with grown
up peonie. They grot no good.

To Mr. Coster:—“The nurses who 
were present at the operation to which 

Miss Branscombe,
Miss

Toothache Cored In One Mlnn'e.
Not only toothache, but any nerve 

pain is cured Instantly by Foleon’s 
Nervlltne.
that Its powerful, penetrating, pain- 
subduing properties make it an- abso
lute cure for ■ neuralgia, rheumatism, 
toothache, cramps, colic and alt other 
pains and aches that beset mankind. 
The world is challengred to equal Nër- 
viline as a household liniment. ’Large 
bottle 2Б cent&

PUBLIC NOTI3E.
Thousands have testified

IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons 
oaring arrears of rates and taxes to the 
Several Parishes tn the Municipality et the 
City and Co 
to make frnama 
signed at hie a Ci ty et MM 
eeedinga will be commenced to enforce eucb 
payment.

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 1902.
By order.

G BO. R. VINCENT,. Secretary.

CHARLES BBARNSTINB,I said:

£fault w
titihjp
rrnreee were good, attentive and effi
cient, but there were not enough to 
do the work. The three male nurses 
were all deaf and could not hear de
mands from patients made in an or
dinary tone. Once, ‘toe said, a man 
was brought in slightly insane. Dr. 
Macaulay tied him down and kept him 
there for three days crying and plead
ing for release all the time. At the 
end of three days he was taken to the 
dead house.

a Norwegian sailor with a fair com
mand of English, was then summon: 
ed. He said he was in the hôpital a 

last Christmas about six

of Betot John, are required - 
ite payment to the under- 
e, 42 Princess Street, to the 
dm, otherwise legal pro

year ago
weeks. ...........................

“Were you troubled by bed bugs? 
asked Mr. Trueman.

“To beat the band.”
He saw lots of lice in the bandages. 

He used to roll them up for the nurses. 
He always got enough to eat; he made 
himself generally useful and supposed 
he worked for his grub.

I
BISLEY TEAMQuarrtes,” at Jerusalem. There has 

been Rtnch irregularity in the work of 
Royal Solomon lodge, hence ite sus
pension by the Mother Grand Lodge 
of Canada.

M6■ 4 В ’ 8 ■ншажіп і;
Will Ball Tor England a Week Earlier 

Than Usual. THE HOST NUTRITIOUS Уі

EPPS’S COCOAOTTAWA, March 9—The Bteley team 
will leave for England by the Tuni
sian, sailing from Montreal i.n Satur
day, June 14th. This is a week earlier 
than usual and is in conformity with 
the suggestion of Col. Tilton, who 
commanded last year’s team, the Idea 
being to give tlrfem an extra week’s 
practice before the matches com
mence. It is settled that Lt. Col. Bur- 
lapd of Montreal will command the 
team.

■
LEONARD IMPROVING.MRS. JENNIE MdMAHON. “Waa toe dead ?” asked ttoe chair

man. Prepared tram the finest selected 
Coeea, and distinguished every
where tor Delicacy of flavor, 
seoerlor quality, and highly Nutri
tive properties. Sold in quarter 
pound tins, labelled JAKE, EPPS 
sCo Ltd . Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

The Toronto Star of Tuesday says: 
“Unlees an unforseen change makes 
itself apparent in the condition of 
Thomas A. Leonard of Wolf ville, Nova 
Scotia, the student attending the Vol
unteer Movement Convention who was 
so seriously injured yesterday morn
ing while attempting to board a train 
at the foot of Trinity street, and sub
sequently taken to the General Hos
pital, where an operation was per-

The doctors

Vwas in the General Public Hospital in 
March and April last year. At first “The nurses said he was," was ttoe
she was in the general ward. The first somewhat doubtful response, 
night she had to sit up all night on in answer to a question from the 
account of the bed bugs. She com- chairman inquiring If the patient did 
plained, and the next night It was all not have delirium tremens, the wit- 
right. The hospital bread and butter ness bald: “I think so, but Fm not 
she very seldom ate. The meats "were sure. Anyway he saw monkeys craw1)- 
goôd except for the roast beef, which ing all over the wall and yelled and 

very tough. The gruel was very shrieked pitifully, 
poor, and once she had to refuse lt, It him in a straight jacket and tied him 
looked like the scrapings from the to the bed with sheets so he could 
pan. She knew of Miss Goôtey bring move only hte head.” 
a patient, and knew that she had rung I “Are you not mistaken about P*r.

bell for assistance until she took hy- ! Macaulay,” asked Mr. Trueman; “X 
sterics. The witness also saw Miss happen to know him and cannot be- 
Stewart, a nurse, pass the door on her lieve he answers to your description ?" 
tiptoes. She heard the clock strike “I don’t care who knows him,” an- 
three times before another patient, swered Wilkes; “I saw enough of him 
Mrs. Fraser, received attention. The and I know he’s rougher than a 
nurse had been told to look after her butcher. He cared no more for a 
carefully, and Mrs. Fraser said In the 1 patient’s complaints than a butcher

;

»
EPPS’S COCOA« The doctor putwas

BREAKFAST—SUPPERflfeOook’e Cçtton Boot Compound

mutations are dangerous. Price, Ne. 1,811— 
uox:No. S, 10 degrees stronger,|8 per box. I 
. or 9, mailed en receipt of price and two fic« 
•tamj». The Ceok Company Windsor, O 
HT'Noe. 1 and S sold and recommended for at- 

responsible Druggists la Canada,

formed, he will recover, 
are not apprehensive at ail, and do not 
anticipate any further complication. 
The fractured portion of the skull was 
trepanned hy Dr. Bruce Riordan.”

І1
to take a

■■ ЩШ short Prac- .6
ties! course on Veterinary Work at Home; 
Three Month’s study during spare time will 
qualify to pass examination. Graduate will * 
be ofierpd permanent positions at 160» a year 
in our "various benches; splendid oppotunlty 
tor young men to secure a thorough Veter
inary Ceuj-se and good position. Write at 
once tor particulars. Addrtss: HEAD OF
FICE VETERINARY SCIENCE ASSOCIA
TION, LONDON, ONT.

FARMER'S SONS WANTED
a

ren Cry for ] referred, were 
Visa ri^qv|e ar,d one other. 
Ofilve r es a very fine-nurse.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.OR I A. 1

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold to St John by 
all responsible druggists.

MRS. ELIZABETH PATRIQUIN 
deified that she had been In the hoe-
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та*--* era. R. ЯМ К. В.. МАВСЯ U,

MONCTON.

Indneted Paster of St. John's 
Presbyterian Church.
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УЮВТІИУ, March 7 -Art. stre Pomeranian, 
from Glasgow; Anglian, from London; SI 
Orotx. from St John.

Sailed, être Ktngstonian, for London; Ab 
addin, for Loulsbute, CB; Boston, for Yar
mouth, NS; echs ШТ K Bentley for Wey
mouth, NS; Odum F Chase, for Machlaa.

CALAIS, Me., March 7,—Ard, ache Stable, 
from Mlllbrldge; Kennebec,from Portsmouth.

LAS PALMAS, Feb. 13.—Sid, sch Fred H 
Gibson, PuhUcover, for Surinam.

PORTLAND, Me., Mardh 7,— Ard, tug 
Springhlll, from Parraboro, towing barge» 1 
and S; etr Loulsburg, from Loulsburg, C B.

Cleared, etr Cacouna, McPhatl, for Loula
burg, ce. -мятштштштм
ЩПТ YORK, March 7,—Ard, brig Acacia, 

from Obion.
Cleared, etr Benedick, for Halifax and BL 

Johns, N F.
HYANNIS, Mass., March 7.-S1Ü, sch Win

nie La wry, for an eastern port.
VINEYARD HAVEN. March 7.—Ard, ach 

Edward W Perry, from St John for New 
York.

Sailed, scha Demozelle, Wm. Jones, George 
H Mills, Ada Amea, Sarah Baton and Annie 
В Mitchell.

Passed, ech Ophlr, from Perth Amboy for 
St John.

NORFOLK, March 7.— Sid, str Cheronea, 
from St. John for Cape Town.

At Boston, March 6, ach Annie Bllaa, from 
South Amboy.
' At Macoria, Feb 15, bark St Paul, Jack- 
eon, from Gibraltar (and sailed 10th for 
Aaua to load sugar for New York).

At St Pierre, Mart, March 8, ach BIma, 
Beardsley, from Pensacola.

At Algoa Bay, Feb 18, previously, str 
Miguel de barrings, Thomson, from St John, 
NB. via Table Bay. \

At New York, March 7, brig Acacia, Hart, 
from Colon; ach Carib U, Montgomery, from 
Puerto Cortez ; 8th,. ach Manuel R Cuza, 
Sprague, from Philadelphia for Stonlngton.

At Jacksonville, March 7, ach H В .Ho
man, Winchester, from Point a Pitre.

SHIP NEWS
*_____ . m

THE 71ST NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS AT 
SAN JUAN.

(The Canadian Military Qasetto.)"
The following caustic remarks are In thd

і

Ш
№ PORT OF FT. JOHN. 

Arrived. What isflrat part of an article under the above 
heading, in The" Army and Navy Critic,- from 
the pen -of Col. Alexander S. Bacon. -They 
but confirm the truth, already well? 
that army mismanagement and i 
blundering are found elsewhere th 
much-abused Britain:."

“At the- outbreak of the war the see 
of the navy looked about for a com 
commander, and selected a captain, і 
him acting -rea# admiral. This corntniodef 
was comparatively young, With the very bwt 
record, and of highest scientific attainments. 
The secretary of war selected for the com
mander of the army of invasion a personal 
and business friend, an old man, ot tittle 

without Scientific, at- 
over 300 pounds, and 

afflicted with a permanent physical dlsabll- 
Ity. All of the major-generals were old men.

ST JOHN, March 5-х.Ard,1 str Manchester 
Trader, Parry, from Manchester via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson and Co, gen cargo. - ■

March 7,— Stmr Westport, Powell, from 
Westport; general cargo. - 

Coastwise—Scha Bessie A, 96, Conloh, from 
Parraboro. _ ...

March - 8-Tug Flushing, FaVris, ‘trbto 
Parraboro, with barge. :f&" , . —to

Coastwise—Sch Effort, 63, Milner, from 
Annapolis. ' S

March 9—fin quarantine) str Like Michi
gan, 4,460, Stewart, from the Tyne, Troop 
and Son, bal.

March 10—Str Parthenia, 3,210.. Hollo., from 
Glasgow, Schofield and Co, Bali ' ;• „

Sch Sam Slick, 90, OgUvlfe, from Portland, 
J W Smith, meal and oak.

Coastwise—Schs Helen M. 63, Mills, from 
Advocate Hatbor; Daisy Linden, 97, long- 
mire, from flshittg; Corinto, 97. Salter, from 
Parraboro; Wantta, 42, Apt, from Ammpolto; 
Annie Blanche, 68, Randall. trObà-ISkrÿtooro,

fe

ll».
Ury Sketch of Bev. Donald MeOdrum, 

* the Hew Incumbent and Brief 
History of Presbyterianism 

in the Ballway Town.

1*:

■

MoOdrum, lately of Marlon Bridge, 
Cape Breton, reached (Moncton laat 
evening, and this evening *aa Induct
ed a pastor of at. John’s Presbyterian 
church, in the presence of a large 
congregation, 
was participated in by Bev. Messrs. 
Hill of Fnirvllle, Fotheringham and 
Macrae, St. John.

The sermon wae preached by Rev. 
Mr. (H1U of Falrvtile, after which Rev. 
James Rosa, moderator of the St. 
John presbytery, took charge of the 
service, welcoming the new pastor on 
behalf of the presbytery. The ad
dress to the minister was delivered by 
Rev. Dr. Macrae of et. John, and Rev.
A. H. Foster, presbytery clerk, deliv- 
"ered the address to. ton congregation.
. It to just a year since Bev. 'J. Millen 
Robinson resigned the pastoral care of 
the Moncton church to accept a call 
from Rowland, British Columbia, and 
from the favorable impression already 
created, it to sate to saÿ Mr. MoOd
rum will be a worthy successor. The 
new pastor, though a native of Cape 
Breton, da a young man of Scotch par
entage and descent, hie father being 
a native of Inverness, Scotland, and 
his mother a Scotch woman. Mr. Mc- 
Ordum was educated in the common 
schools of Cape Breton, and Sydney 
Academy, Pictou Academy and Dal- 
housle College, graduating from the 
latter institution with the degree of
B. A., Hto theological training was 
received in the Presbyterian College, 
Halifax. During hto student years he 
preached in various parts of Cape 
Breton, including Grand River, Loula
burg and Marion Bridge, and at the 
close of hie-college course each of

. those pieces extended) him a call. He 
accepted that from Marion Bridge, 
and on his ordination toy the Presby
tery of Sydney, June "11th, 1899, was 
immediately inducted as pastor. His 
church was within one hundred yards 
of the school house where he was 
educated, and under his care it pros
pered greatly, a nëw church and 
manse having been built and left free 
from debt. Mr. MeOdrum was mar
ried in St, John’s Presbyterian 
church, Halifax, March 7th, 1900, to 
Mias Maxwell, daughter of the late B. 
Maxwell of that city.

The Moncton church has no great 
historic

і Castoria is for Infant; and Children, Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, it contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ hse by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish» 

-ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, régalâtes 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

military reputation, 
tainments, weighing

>>B'"
some of them from civil life, who hat not 
practiced their profession for one-third bf a 
century. The accomplished officers ot from 
36 to 45 years at age—the Grants, Shermans 
and Sheridans of 1898—who had ripened with 
20 years ot active service as lieutenants and 
captains, were ignored, and political fossils 
preferred in advancement.- A premium і wan 
placed on Indolence and Ignorance, to the 
discouragement of hard-working and enthu
siastic officers. West Pointers were ignored, 
unless they happened to be in civil life and 
in politics.

“The Idiotic bureau system ot the army, 
with its staff officers independent of the comr 
mander-ln-chlef, does not prevail In the 
navy. Who can imagine Jiilius Caesar post
poning hie Invasion of England until V a 
commissary-general should be appointed \for 
life by the Roma# senate, who might or

fannî"'In short, the navy was run on scien
tific lines and the . army on political lines; 
the results were just as should have been 
expected. Congress never thinks of making 
an Ignoramus captain of a warship, but 
shuffles out commissions to stump speakers 
who do not know the shoulder straps of 
their ranks. І

-‘.‘No sadder result of the late war is found 
than In the demoralisation of the National 
Guard of the state of New York, which vrhs 
traceable directly to the ignorance of mlB- 
tary matters on the part ,»f the political ih- 
fluencea In control. Indeed, political in
trigue seems to have permeated the whole 
fabric of army administration, state 
national, and to it alone la due the 
trous results that attended our army, 
mismanagement and Intrigue affected the 
army as a whole, and many organizations in 
particular. No regiment has suffered mom 
than the 71st Regt of the state of Netr 
York, and none so unjustly, and it is hi® 
time that the mists were rolled away a® 
the facts of history revealed.

“The first landing party in Cuba contained 
16,887 men. Of these the only volunteer 
regiments were the 1st Volunteer1 Cavalry 
(Rough Riders), the 71st New York and th» 
2nd Massachusetts. Hie last two were the 
only regiments armed with the old -4$ 
calibre, black powder Springfield». Gem 
Breckenridge says: ’The old Springfield 
seemed a-begrimed and suicidal blunder bus* 
upon the battlefield. Ot course, it can still 
administer death to enemies, like the obso-, 
lete cannon In the enemy’s trenches did to 
us, as a pitiful makeshift.’ The cavalry 
were on foot, because It was found that 
the horses could not be taken on board the 
transport provided without cutting off thsjr 
legs. The last troops were disembarked on 
the morning ot June 34 at Slboney and Dai
quiri, to the east of Santiago. The Cuban 
contingent of ,6,00» men waa sent to the west 
of Santiago Bay to harass the Spaniards 
and make them believe that to be the point 
of attack. The 33rd and 34th Michigan and 
9th Massachusetts arrived within the next- 
week—a part on . June 27 and a part on 
July 1.

“Gen. Shatter, although he does not say- 
so In his report, remained on board fais, 
transport for. five days after his entire force 
waa disembarked. Why, we do not know. 
There were certainly enough small boats ho 
land thousands ot men, and the derricks 
and tackles were heavy enough to disembark 
horses and mules. Why Gen. Shatter wait
ed until a dock was built is not disclosed.

"The orders for the army ashore directed 
Gen. Lawton to take the advance, supporte 
fed by Gen, Bates; Gen, Kent’s division was 
to hold Slboney, while Qen. Wheeler Was to 
bring up the rear between Slboney and Dade 
quirt. c

“On June 24, Gen. Wheeler, anxious tor 
notoriety, left the rear, advanced 
three miles beyond Slboney and 
invisible enemy at 60 yards’ range at Lae 
Guasimas. Had ,bls cavalry been anything 
but typical Americans they would have been 
driven back In dismay. Had the Spaniards, 
been typical Americans their enemy would 
have been annihilated; This attack was re-

Cisered. .
March 7,—Str Corinthian, Nunan; for Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and CO. 
Coastwise—Schs M J, Sole*, Taylor, tor 
irreboro; Maldrake, НтшрШ, Jfy '-Wert*■*- л • : ■ • •

The induction service
і

port. . v-Г.Я-. -*!■І-.»
March 8—Str Kaatalla, Webb, for Glasgow 

via-Halifax. ’ . > : '
Sch Onward, Wasson, for Boston. 
Ceâètwise—Str WestOort, Powell, to* West- 

port; schs Hattie O, Buck, tor Bfear River; 
Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Musquash; Grace 
and Ethel, Ingersoll, for Grand Harbor; 
Exanla, Barry, for Campobetltf; Harry Mor
ris. McLean, for Quaco; Clifford C, Peterson, 
for Windsor.

March 10-Sch Rewa, McLean, for Provid
ence. ' • ‘

SSJKM Tbffi*» -■”****
ghan; Daisy Linden, Le 
Lena Maud, Qtggay.Nfifcr .
ney, for Back Bay; barge No- 2, Salter, for 
Parreboro.

b.

Castoria. Castoria..
M Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
щі its good effect upon their children.”

Dil G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Caatorla Is se -well adaoied to cb^'drea 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known tome.”.

H. А. АК.СНВЖ, M. D. Brooklyn, & f

m
tor : At San Francisco, Cal, Mar 4, bark Po

mona, Crosby, for Queenstown.
At Pascagoula, Mar 4, sch St Bernard, 

Morrison, for Sagua.
At Port Eads, March 6, str Ely, Corning, 

for Cetba.
At Pensacola, March 5, sobs Omega, Le- 

caln, for Havana; M D S, Gould,, for do (lat
ter sailed). .

At Jacksonville, March 7, schs J W Hutt, 
Hutt, for Sanchez„San Domingo; Charle
voix, Taylor, for Paramaribo.

Soiled.

t: Been, n-

*і THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF- DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, March 5—Ard. sch Blanche И 

Tborburn, from Lisbon via Turks Island.
QUEENSTOWN, March 5—Ard, etr Teu

tonic, from New York for Liverpool, ' au^ 
proceeded.

SOUTHAMPTON, March 6—Ard, str St 
Louis, from New York.

HALIFAX, March 7,—Cld, str Karlsruhe, 
for Baltimore via New York.

At Quaeo, March 8, schs Abana, Golding, 
•from St John; Rex, Sweet, from do.

’ Cleared. ’ ■’«:
At Quaco, March 8, schs Earnest Fisher, 

(Gough, for St John; R Carsoq, Sweet, for 
.Boston.

.

№ /

phi From Macorls, Feb 19, brig G В Lockhart, 
Sheridan, for New York.

From City Island, March 6, sch Ophlr, lor 
St John. .
. From Rio Janeiro, Jan 30 (? arrived), sch 
Success, Smith, for Paspebiac.

Prom Maceio, Jan SO, bark 
Smith, Burns, fon. Man^hnllla, to load for 
New York.

and
dlsai-

TMs
> #

e

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Emma R

r. WPSтне еентднн еоиннт. TT HOI
Sal lëa. V: :• -

From St Margarets Bay, March 6, bktn 
-Peerless, Davis, for New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

CAPE TOWN, March -8—Ard, str Tanagra, 
Abbott, from St John, and ordered to Port 
Elizabeth. _ . .

MOVILLE, March 6—Ard, etr Prétorien, 
from St John and Halifax, for UwmgA- 

SHIELDS, March 4—Sid, str Mull*, -tor 
Halifax. V, ' •

LIVERPOOL, March 6—Art, str Manxmen, 
(from Portland. . ' .1 «

BARRY. March 4—Sid, str Mattewse;-tor 
:St John. '

BROW HEAD, March 5—Passed, str Man
chester Cfity, from St John tor Manchester. 

KIN SALE, March 6—Passed, str - • Ma#X- 
an, from Portland for Liverpool. ‘ ■_ 
BBOW HEAD, March 6—Passed, str Teu- 

■ tonic, from New York tor Liverpool. - 
ALGOA BAY, March 5—Ard previously, str 

-Miguel De Larrtnga, from St John via Cape
Town. __ . .

At Port Spain, March 2, sch Theta, Mas- 
iters, from Fernandlna (for Macoria and New 
York).

At Liverpool, Mar. 6, ahip Rlythwood, Dix
on, from Fraser River. - 1

EAST LONDON, March 7,—Ard, str Mtn- 
îneola, from St John Via Cape Town.

LONDON, March 7.— Ard,, etr Florence, 
-from St John and Halifax. „ ,

MOVILLE, March 7,—Sid; atr Ionian (from 
Liverpool), for Halifax and St John: •

PORT TALBOT, March 6.—Art, atr Brlar- 
-dene. from Halifax via Loulsburg, C B.

MANCHESTER, March 7.—Ard, str Mse- 
xhegter City, ‘from St John. ' '

LIVERPOOL, March 7,—Ard, str Pretort an, 
ïrom St John and Halifax.

MANCHESTER, March 6.— Sid, str Man
chester Commerce, for-St John,

SHIELDS, March 6.—Sid,: str St Hugo, for 
St John. • _

LIVBJRPOOL, March 7,—Sid, str Dunmere 
Head, for St John; Ottoman, for Portland- 

LIZARD, March 7,— Passed, etr Klldona. 
from ‘Portland tor Louden. -ifv •

CAPE TOWN, Feb. 27—Ard, str, Plate», 
from St John via Norfolk. >

At. Bermuda. Feb 26» sch Edna» Donovan,- 
from Fernandlna; 28th, str Dahonfe, Leut- 
hin, from Halifax for We6t -ladles ' (and aatl- 
vd March 1). . -

At. Turks Island, Feb 17, -etihs MUdred; 
Mosher, from Jamaica (and 'sailed1 21*t for 
Lunenburg); 30th, Blanche M Tborburn, fefe- 
LCod, from Lisbon (and sailed -21st for 
Halifax); 27th, str Leon, Knodsen,’ from 
Halifax via Bermuda (and | sailed) ; sch 
Roanoke, Dentzel, from Trinidad -"(to aail-
about March 4 for-----■) ; March 1, St Helena,
Black, from Porto Rice, (to sail 3rd taï'Lun
enburg. • : ,»•

№^wM^^tbf5?riffi*

MEMORANDA.
In port at Hyannls, Mar 5. sch Winnie 

Lawry, from Perth Amboy for Portland.
Passed Delaware Breakwater, Mar 5. str 

Aureole, from Pauillac for Marcus Hook.
In port at Manila, Jan 15, ships Charles S 

Whitney, Atkins, discharging; J D Everett. 
Crossley, from Newcastle, NSW; Celeste Bur- 
rill, Orte, for Provinces; bark E A O'Brien, 
Pratt, from Newcastle via Httilo, arrived 1st, 
discharging.

passed St. Helena before Mar 4, bark Ari
zona, Foote, from Albany for London.

In port at Turks Island. March 1. bark Af
rica, Fielding, from Barbados, arrived Feb 
24 to sail about March 4-for Philadelphia.

In port at Macoria, Feb 26, Kb Loutrlma, 
Warner, from Pernambuco, arrived 24th, to 
sail about March 12 for New York. __

Passed Inlstrahull, March 8, str Concordia, 
Horaburgh, from St John, NB, and Halifax 
for Glasgow. ____' v

!

::

LUMBER AND FISH. NEW BRUNSWICK VOLUNTEERS
_ -v - -j,•-..TW.;?,' gallant sons

soothes their wounds" with the balm of 
peace.

And with laurels decks each 
She greets them aa a mother would 

Her long loot only son ;
She greets- them as a lover would 

. .arttosAiaMsffll he’s won.
nest pride,

SI
The Latest Quotations in the Boston 

Market.
X scar.

■

:
*#e*nt Snow Storm MaitorlaUty Affected 

Stiiwinr Operations-Provincial 
Mackerel Again Reported 

Firmer.

only couldSh* greets them
Her sons and volunteers.

With no stately pomp of ancient Greece, 
Of Carthage or of Rome,

But simple were those words of worth. 
Tonight you're welcome home ;

’s callBROKEN. Y
d," Ship Creedmoro, from St John for Monte

video, Feb 26, lat 36, Ion 38.
Bark Calburga, from Singapore for Bos- 

March 7, lat 40.36, Ion 69.07-

BOSTON, March 8,—The recent enow 
storm affected building operations and 
gave the retail lumber trade a tempor
ary set back. At flrat hands, the situ
ation Is firm With quotations fully sus
tained. Çedar shingles are scarce and 
Arm, although ~- the demand! is light.
Extra cedar Is held at $3.25 to 3.36 ; 
cedar, $2.90 to 3; second clear, $2.36 to 
2.SO; sap, J2.10; extra No. 1, $1.76 to 
$1.90. Lat«u»»re firm at $3 for t 6-8 
in., and $2.85 Йич^ІІ-г In. Ten and 
12 in. spruce dlmenel5xtoxare quoter at 
$20; 9-in. and under, $18; "lb* RtfdsjLfchi.. 
random lengths, 10 feet and up, $19 to 
19.50; 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7, and 3x4,
10 feet and up, $16 to 16.50; all other 
randoms, 9-in. and under 10 feet and 
up, $17 to 17.50; merchantable boards,
$16 to 16; matched hoards, $18 to 19; 
out boards, $18; extra clapboards, $35 
to 36; clear, $33 to 3t,‘ second dear, $29 
to 32.

In the local fish market provincial 
mackerel are again reported firmer, 
sales having been -made during the 
past week at $11.25 to 12 per bbl. Pick
ed herring are firm, with the market 
well sold up. Nova Scotia large split 
are offering at $6.50 to 7 per bbl. and 
medium at $5.26 to 5.50. Smoked her
ring: are steady with dealers quoting 
10 to 12c. for medium scale; 6 1-2 to 
8c. for No. 1; 9 to lQc. for lengthwise, 
and 906. to $1 for Eastport bloaters.
Medium codfish are steady, but,. on j 
large pickled -bank the market is ' 
easier. Large shore and Georges are"1 
quoted by jobbers at $6 to 6.50; me- '
cHum, $5.25 to 5.50; large dry bank, $5 The Daddy—Let me give you a bit 
to 6.25; medium, $4.75 to 4.80; large , of advice, my dear. To a man, the 
pickled bank, $4.90 to 5; medium,. $4.75. і heart of the -woman he loves Is like an 
Canned lobsters are firmer, with the ; oil country.
supply limited. One-pound tails are The Daughter—Hpw can that be, pa? 
listed by wholesalers at $1.70 to 1.80, I The interest is intense only so long 
Live lobsters are scarce and very firm, ’ as there is a prospect of new discover- 
wlth higher prices occasionally paid iee.—Life, 
than the quotations Indicate.

MSI welcome marks,
land.

NO glittering spoils of plundered homes 
To dim your bright career, —

But untarnished here before 
Us stands Ne* Brunswick Volunteer».

but It U one of the 
rovince, as may be in

record, 
largest in the p
ferred from the fact that the call to| 
the new pastor waa signed by about 
700 communicants and adherents. As 
near as can -be ascertained, the first 
Presbyterian churches in Moncton 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Hender
son, of Scotland,. who came here І in 
1838, as a missionary. He remapped 
'here till 1844, when he accepted a cell 
to a Miramlchl church. There was 
then a break till 1852, when shipbuild
ing had become a flourishing industry,

! Rev. Alexander Ross was settled here 
Mr. Ross remained until 1855, -and In 
•the following year Rev; "VO-Шіат Mnr- 
iray was sent here by the church in 

- Scotland. Up -to this time the cone 
Agrégation had been without a regular 
building for worship, but "its needs 

; had become such that a church was 
erected, and this continued to be oc
cupied until І884, when the present 
brick church was erected • in a more 
central part of the new town. in 
1858 Rev. William Murray resigned to 
accept. a celt to campbellton, end 
wqs fallowed in 1859 by Rev» James 

w Mackie, who was sent here Utetti Scot-" 
land, remaining until 1865, wfien he re
turned -to his native -land. Evil days 
had fallen- upon Moncton in the fail
ure of shipbuilding firms end the 
church remained without a settled 
pastor until March, 1868, when Rev. J. 
D. Murray, now of Redbank, North
umberland county, was inducted as 
pastor, remaining until 1876. He waff 
succeeded by the Rev. Joseph Hogg, 
at present of Winnipeg, who remain- 

whlch was sold ed until 1888, and erected the present 
brick church. A call was then ex
tended to Rev. J. Milieu Robinson, 
then of Springhlll, and he was induct
ed into the; pastorate October, 1888, re
maining until - March last, when, as 
stated, he resigned to accept à call to 
Rossi and.

ton,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.ттщш
Great Salt Ppnd Breakwater northwesterly 
side of Block Island, southerly side ot the 
cut entrance to Great salt Pond, Will be per 
maner-tly discontinued.

Notice Is else given that on or about March 
26, 1902, a blower siren will be established 
at the station on. the shore end of Great 
Salt Pond Breakwater, northwesterly side of 
Block Island and the entrance to Great salt 
Pond, and about 1,200 feet (one-fifth mile) 
SSBB4B from the light on the outer end of

’ °ThersfrenavriU sound during thick or foggy 
I weather, Masts of 3 seconda’ duration, eepar- 
1 ated fry silent Intervals of 3 seconds.
' BALTIMORE, Md, March 6—The following 

been sent out by the Lighthouse

Lik^dancers to (hç glltjering ball,
-
•' bill and veldt

’s wild glamor chased.
You fought no war of conquest.

No fight of gain or greed,....
You battled for the equal rights 

Of every race and creed.
So- now tonight we thank you 

And hall you ae our peers,
JTbe guardians of. our hearths and homes, 

rL^w Brunswick's Volunteers.

Till
Ц:
?
..

about 
found an

We art proud of you, out- noble' sons,
As chbmpions of the right;’

No press \gang, serfs, or conscript slaves, 
We welcome here tonight 

But as Boldieta of the Empire,
You hold ah hondtsa place ’

As guardians’of the sMttod name 
Of tipsAulgk# Saxon raietit 

When In. futur» history's keepei»--.
- Peruse heF roll of fame \
With glory > marked the victory wreathed 

TStey will find your honored name, ■ 
Unblemished and unsullied 

Aa the flag that above you rears 
The champions of the Eta pi re’s rights, 

New Brunswick Volunteers.

ported as ад ambush—a* least, the Ameri
cans practically saw nothing of the Span
iards who chastised them so severely, an4 
this affair taught them caution; American- 
loss, 68; Spanish loss; 36, In this skirmish 
the adjutant of the Rough Riders Bed to 
rear at the first volley from the, enemy,’ 
spreading false news of death and disaster." 
We have never found an account".of thus 
disgraceful' act In any ofllcial report, and 
being, presumably, some politician:» pet, the. 
adjutant was permitted to reel®, receive a% 
honorable discharge, and a» one of the heroes, 
of Las Guasimas, wrote a book.”

• * і > notice has
, Hog" Island Swash Channel, Virginia^ 

і Turning Point buoy No -2, a red second das» 
:nun, found out Of position, was replaced
^PHILADELPHIA, Pa, March 6—Noth» is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that Elbow St Ledge gas-buoy, red, No 14, on the west 
'side of- Cross Ledge Shoal, Delaware Bay, 
nnd marking the elbow of the ledge, which 

:!was removed during the ice season, has been 
replaced on its station and the light re
lighted. > ‘

BOSTON, March 8—Notice is given by- the 
Lighthouse Board -«hat- as soon as practic
able after March 17 the nun, can and bell 
buoys In the Second- Lighthouse district, 

beginning of winter, will be 
placed in their respective locations, 

j Capt Learson of U 8 Quartermaster’s De
partment tug - Gen Ayres, reports the buoy 
dn Davis Ledge, off Mlnots light, has been 
either run down and sunk or cast adrift by 
collision with a passing vessel. A new one 
Will be placed as soon as practicable.

<

-

f-r

The marCh, the charge, Lthe‘ cannonade, 
The withering sheet of Same,

The clash of steel, where columns reel 
And madly strive for fame;

Through all you have paid your part 
, With a loyal heart.
So accept our thanks sincere.

For we owe a debt of gratitude 
To our loyal Volunteers.

K» toll
r. Г І- -РО»MARINE МАТТЕЖ8. v‘,.

At* G
Braes. . 
from Newport News. . Brlgt. Dixon Rice, which is coming to St.

John from New. London, Conn., has been 
chartered to ldad at Bear Rlvfer for . the Wes^,

The -Windsor schooner Moia, which arrived1 
in New York last week from the West In-, 
dies, has been sold to S. B. Robbins & Co.,
Mobile.

Capt. Howard Anderson of Dlgby has sold- 
'his portion of the echonoer Charles Haskell" 
to Capt John Snow of Granville.

Schooner Electric ; light, 
at auction at Dlgby Wednesday, was pur
chased by Capt Jas. Dillon for $450.

The work of demolishing the City of BL'
John Is proceeding at a rapid rate at Y*r-» 
mouth. The deck houses have, been dis
mantled, the peddle boxes torn away and 
her funnel, etc., taken down. She was set’ 
afire. .

Schr. Prohibition, which has 8etm ashore 
ini- the Vicinity of Rockland for several weeks, 
he* been stripped and abandoned.

Schr. E -pe Haynes of Bath, 167 tons re
gister, which was built, at Wiscasset in 1880. 
and now at Portland, Me., has been sold to CHATHAM, March 10,—The town was 
A Winsor & Son of Boston for about $3,000: ‘again startled on Sunday evening just as the 

A. F. S .jneman & Co. of Yarmouth have, church services had concluded by an alarm 
their schooner Wapiti to J. T. Matataii of fire. .The A'flse laddies” were quickly on 

of Tatamagouéhe. They have also sold^ the band, but their services were not required, 
schooner Kingfisher, to Wm. Fraser of Dart-.. ,T|e alarm Was occasioned by. an incipient 
month, -whoi took defl-гегу of *BS vessel to1 firt in the millinery shop of lA»; Lloyd on 
Halifax. 1'« . ’Duke sjtreet. It was in the samelUtock where

Schooner Mira remains lb about the Santo .two alarms pad materialised within » week 
position as she took when first 'cast ashore or ten day». This alarm is the sixth 
at Chebogue Point. A temporary breakwater baa agitated the citizens within tfen days; 
has been erected on the seaward aide of the, two ot these were for firee at the Mlratoichi 
ship, and the hull shored up. It fe quite foundry, one at Miss Noonan’s, one at the 
possible that efforts will be made td float old “five and ten’/ corner, and one at Aider-

man Murdock’s residence, which wae the 
most disastrous of all. The town is now in 
first class condition for fighting firee. and a 
reduction in insurance rates Is expected as 
a result.

Major Mackenzie has returned home from 
a trtn to Nova Scotia, where he'and Mrs. 

- Mackenzie spent a week visiting friends.— 
"Mr. Whittaker of the post office department 

small was in town yesterday, but left this morning 
fpr Kent Co. on official business.

Captain Betts ot the ferry service was 
married last week to Miss Haxilhad, daugh
ter of the late Thomas Havlland, in St. 
Mary’s chapel, the, officiating clergyman be
ing Rev. Canon Forsythe.

“KiUook” anchors are being manufactured 
by Mr. Gunn in qnantitiefe which run into 
the hundreds, and as a consequence bis 
working staff has been doubled.
/ The bridge on the Northwest MtTamichi is 
/being remodelled by the government by 
day’s work Instead of contract. Already the 
work done Is- of considerable im 
and> consists of removing the old piers with 
a view to widening and deepening the draw, 

quantities of spruce piling are being 
led for the Work by Geo. Searle ot

from

і
ken up at theBfiUeO.

From Ardroesan, Mar 7;. str Dunmere 
'Head, for. St John.

From Barbados, Feb 20 (not arrived), Str 
> Oruro, Seeley, for Trinidad, etc,; baric Ash- 
low, Larkin, (from Bueûfis Ayres), tof New 
York; 22nd, barks Plymouth, - Davison, tor 

S Shelburne, NS; 23rd, Annie’Griffiths, for Mo- 
/ цце; 15th, sch Marion Louise, Barnard, for 
- Ban Domingo, to load sugar for N ot Hat-

From East London,• "March 3, bark Still 
--Water, Thurber, for St John.

J. A. O., Milllnocket, Me.

TO ONE ABOUT TO STEP OFT.

Г';
. CHÂRTBRÉ.

f. The following charters are reported 
In the laat New York circular -, 8tr. 
Dora, Campbellton to Cardiff, deals at 
or about 41a. 3d.; bark St. Croix, New 
York to Port Elizabeth, -general cargo, 
at or about 25s; bark Vermont, St. 
John to a Spanish Mediterranean port, 
deals, 60s.; bark Luarca, New York to 
■Parahlba, general cargo, ’70 cents per 
bbl.; schs J. N. Wÿlde, West Indies 
trade, three months p. t.; -Belle Woos
ter, Gulf to Havana, lumber p. t.; bark 
St. Paul, Maoorls to New York, sugar 
p. t; sch. Louvlna, the same; bark. 
Afirca, Turks Island to Philadelphia, 
salt p. t.; sch Harry Knownton, Say- 
brooke to St. John, oak, $3.50; bark 
Ethel Clark, Carrabelle to St. John, 
lu-fnber, $7 ; echs. Syanara and Неіеті 
E. Kenney, the same; ech Annie Bliss," 
Stonlngton, Me., to New York, stone, 
$1 net; sch Qfnega, Jacksonville to 
Antigua, lumber; p. t.

E

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

•ї ї j <> « !The !
prices are 20 and 22 cents for live and ! 
boiled respectively.

f

WIFE’S IXGEtlUIlY 
Saves Her Husband.

."NORFOLK", March 6-rArd, str Cheronea, 
/Hansen, from St John, to sail.7th- for Cape 

Town. Af ,
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 6—Ard 

and sld, schs Resa Mueller, and Morsncy, 
from St John for New York; G M Porter, 
from Calais for do. " "

Ard, sch Demozelle, from 'New York for’ 
-Tort Greville. _

SM, sch*-Harry W Lewis, Ravola and 
^Olaydla.

Returned, schs Géo N MlHs and Wm JoneS. 
BOSTON, Mass, March 6—Ard, stni Bon»- , 

v vista, from Halifax; Boston, from -Yarmouth, 
JNS; sch R P S, from Port Greville, NS.

Sld, etr Lancastrian, tor Liverpool.
SALEM, Mass, March 6—Sld, echs Etta A 

rfitimpson and Avis, for New York.
MACHIAS, Me, March 6—Sti, nche Elwpod 

’-Burton, from St John for New York; H<>r- 
ttensia, for New York.

MACHIAS, Me, March 5—Ard, schs Ellen,
from New

і
E CHATHAM NEWS. IMMIGRANTS FOR QUEBEC.:

Among the Immigrants arriving on ! The author of the “Degeneration of 
the Lake Ontario are 113 Russian I Dorothy,” Mr. Franklin Kinsella, 226 
Finns, Norwegians and Frenchmen, ! W. 2i>th SL, New York City, was the
who are being brought to this coun- victim, of a little by-Pto-y------
fry by G. W. Wordln, the head of the 
big Quebec * pplp syndicate around 
Lake St. John, P. -Q.,

sold
but he can 

■beet tell the story himself. “i must 
confess that I have been the Victim of 
an innocent deception which turned 
out all for the beet however.

"I had been resting under the belief, 
for some увага, that coffee served as 
a lubricant to my cerebral convolu
tions, in other words, 'made the wheels 
go round,’ anti, I had a» idea that I 
could not work without it as a etlmu- 
labt. T

“I soon paid the penalty in nervous
ness, loss of flesh, insomania and rest
lessness, none of which troubles would 
yield "to any or all medicines. I finally 
got In rather a bad way and my wife 
took a hand in the affair all unknown 
to me. She purchased a package of 
Postum Coffee and flrat gave me one 
half Poebum and one half coffee. Ід a 
little time she had me down to dear 
Postum, and I was none the wiser.

*'I - noticed that I was getting better, 
my nerves were steadier, and I began 
to 4gaii> "flesh and sleep nights. My 
work was performed far better than In 
my1 old condition.

“Commenting upon my greatly 4 im
proved Health one unoi-nUne- і was told 
the tnrtl^ "Tie to laugh,’ so 1 submit
ted gracefully and joined Abe Postum 
ranks. -

"Experience teaches that booling is 
one half the game. When the direc
tions are carried out the result will be 
as fine a cup of rich, fragrant coffee as ever delighted the sesefiBWtE 

ruining tbe nerves."

where large mills 
are being established. The immigrants, 
who are all men, and selected for 
strength and ability, will be "engaged 
to cut pulp timber for the; syndicate 
around the lake, and when the land is 
thoroughly cleared they will probably 
settle there and go in for farming. 
Capt. Geo. Le Bel, imrrçigratlon agent 
of Quebec, is in the city to look after 
the new comers and take charge of 
them till they reaihi their destination.

that

/gw her in May. *
The eleven ton schooner George A. Curran, 

Capt. John Hunt, of Eastport, went ashore 
Wednesday evening on the easteA coast ot 
Campobello Island, N. B., during the snow 
storm. She had been to Grand . Man an Is
land for a cargo Of frozen herring for An
drew Holmes of Eastport, who was on 
board, also Grover Ingersoll, the owner, as 
mate. The three men

from Mlllbrldge; Hortensia;
York.

Sld, tug Springhlll with two barges, bound 
west. _ .

SALEM, Mass. March 5—Ard, schs Rath 
Robinson, from Rockport tor Shelter Island; 
Etta A Simpson, from Bt John for_New 
York; Avis, from St John for New York; 
-Abner Taylor, from Calais for New York.

NEW YORK, March ,5r-81d, str Oceanic, 
:for Liverpool. .... . ,

BOSTON, March Б—Ard, stre Devralaa, 
-from Liverpool ; Cataldne, from Loutsbtlrg, 
-CB; schs Тау, Howard A Holder, Thistle,
^Sld^Btr ^lorSofto'r^Hull, Eng, via NeW

Y VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass March 6—Ard 
.-and sld, sçh Donzella, trolq Nova Scotia,
b<Ard! Icta Harry W Lewis and C-layola, 
from Ingram River, NS, for New York; Ra- 

•-Vola, from St John tor do. - '
Passed, sdh C R Flint, from St John tor

Stamford, Conn. __
Sch Clayola, from Ingram River, NS, tor 

New York, at this port, encountered heavy 
weather and lost a portion of her deçkloan 
of laths. ’

PORTLAND, Me, March 5—Ard, etr Ca- 
from LoulsbuVg, CB. " _

CM, str Huron», tor London; e* Saille E 
Ludlam, for New York. ’ ’ / ...

At Pascagoula, Miss. Mar- #,’> brlgt Bertha 
'Gray, Richards, front Mobile; ecb Blomldon, 
•Chubb, from Porto Plata.

At Mobile, Mar % sch Bonttom, Clarke, 
from Ruatan.

KABBIAGKS
■ t STBEVBS-McKBNZIB.—Sydney, llarch 5, by 

Rev. J. F. Fprbes, assisted by Rev. F. C. 
Simpson, George HurMey Sleeves of Sus- 

. sex, N. в., to Lizzie, eldest daughter of 
Roderick McKenzie of Sydney.

............................ ... escaped in 41m. ■
boat and were rowing abolit in the bay tor 
several hours before lanffing. They arrived 
in Eastport Thursday afternoon,, hut the 
schooner waa left on the rocks, 
thousand herring were on board.

Schr. Edward W. Perry, Capt. Smith, from 
SL John, N. B-, tor New York, was towed 
into Vineyard Haven on the 7th by tug Susie 
D., from Nantucket Shoals, with lofes of 
both anchors and -chains. Reporta March 5, 
off Basa River, in easterly , gale, vessel, 
dragged. To keep from going ashore on Sen
ator Shoals, slipped starboard anchor and 60. 
fathoms of chain. Thursday morning, off 
Bishop and Clerks Ledge, port anchor 
fouled the rock*, and "had to slip anchor and" 
30 fathoms. The Perry procured anchor ЄЦ4 
chains and will proceed.

і
■ WILL -SUB FOR $19,00».

The аЛmi nistratora of the estate of 
E. B. Kierstead, the St. Stephen busi
ness man who was killed at McAdam 
Junction a year ago while alighting 
from ai moving C. P. R. train, have 
brought suit against the Travelers’ In
surance company of Hartford, Oonn., 
and the Ocean Accident Guarantee 
Company of London, Ehg., to recover 
the amount of -indemnity carried by tbe 
assured in each, amounting in all to 
$19,000. The companies refused pay
ment on the ground of .contributory 
negligence. - X j ■ ?’

Sixty-five

DEATHS.
city, March 6th, Mary Ann 
years, a native of Innia- 

leaving one son, John Cul-

DU’iTEY—In this 
. Duffey, aged 8 

• kllfen, Ireland, 
linan.

EAGLES—In thla city, on the 10th liarch, 
Mary, widow of late Charlee Eagles, and 
daughter of the late Gilbert Jordan, In her 
Sfist- year.

MAjCFARLAJN—In thl* city, March 9th, 
After a lingering . illness, James MacFar- 
lain aged 74 years and 2 months, a native 
of Studholm, Kings. Go4 N. B„ leaving a 
widow. and < one daughter to — their 
sad loss. - (Benton papers please copy). 

PARTBJLOW—Died suddenly. In Boston, 
March 10th, Annie G., daughter of the late 
George C. Partelow, and sister of Mrs. 
Charlee Campbell of St. John.

THORNE.—At-‘Ôtdc*g0,- March 9th, Stephen 
Thorne, aged. 8L year», formerly a resident 
of this city and a native of Bridgetown,

87

ce.

ж
Letters havè been received lately 

[Trooper Watling of Baden-Powell’s con
stabulary. He wae at the time of vh-iting 
Invalided at Bfiandsfontein.

"В. H. Babbitt and hie brother were in 
town on Saturday. He came over to consult 
'Father Morrieey about some trouble oh his 
lip- Mr. Babbitt wee reassured by the ex
amination of the celebrated, healer and left 
for . his home at Gibson In good spirits. 
Mise Robinson of Chatham accompanied Mr. 
Babbitt, and intends making a vînt of a few 
weeks at Gibson and vicinity.

■ EQUAL TO THE EMERGENCY.

Teacher (severely)—Tommy, thCrq 
are three words wrongly spelled ід tble 
excuse! "

Tommy (unfolushlngly)—Well, ma’am 
you muV remember my folks didn’t 
have the educational advantages Л 
bave.—Puck.

GBNTI|P-AIJD FJRfi*: ,
“You little dear!”- exClaimed the 

gushing young woman. "You must 
givé me a kisa.”

"I beg your pardon,” said the Bos
ton infant. "There must be some mis
take. I.aon neither a.hero nor a piano, 
player.’’—Washington ‘ Stat.
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